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Ct)t Catholic decora
CATHOLIC NOTESarousing France to a second crusade. 

Yet he was a man who “ satisfied hie 
hunger with the bible, end quenched 
his thirst with prayer."

“Witness—Madam Ouyon (whose 
doctrines the Church condemned. 
Ed. Review), St. Theresa, and a 
long procession ol women tamed no 
less for sense than for saintliness, 
whose mysticism has furnished the 
motive power of lives rich in service 
and immdrtal in influence."

There is a tendency at present, 
even among Catholics, to under
estimate the value of contemplation 
and quietude, and [to feel that only 
in hustle and hurry is any progress 
made. Catholics have not yet be- 

entirely reconciled to Billy 
Sunday methods ; but some of us 
have been inoculated with the idea 
that nothing effective can be accom
plished without a certain amount of 
noise, and that those who seek first 
the kingdom of God and Hie justice 
are fossils and fogies who are bound 
to lose, forgetting that unless the 
Lord build the house they labor in 
vain who build it.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

undermine the health, set ajar the 
network of nerves, overexcite the 
imagination and destroy the moral 

They leave their victims phy
sical and moral wrecks.

why is not the Jew well ? It the 
Hebrew whom we know seems hostile 
or indifferent towards Christianity, 
it may not be for long. He can 
hardly be more radical in hie infidel
ity, or more rabid in his scoffing 
than was the Hebrew free-thinker of 
Straaburg, Maria Alphonse Ratis- 
bonne. Yet Katiebonne was in the 
end thoroughly converted at Rome, 
where the Blessed Virgin favored 
him with a miraculous apparition.
He became a Jesuit, but after a few

_______ veers, desiring to devote his life to
PROTESTANT RECOGNITION OF the conTersion of hie race, he was 

THE CHURCH'S WISDOM permitted by Pope Pius IX. to with-
Deploring the conditions which, he draw from the society for that pur- 

„ , ... , geld, have followed the decadence of pose.
Sixth General Council in like man- 1 rejj-jong influence in our educational Previous to hie ordination, which 
ner declared that it adhered to the institutions,the Rev- Frank W. Pad- occurred in 1847, he had assisted hie 
dogmatic epistle of the Pope Agatho, elford at the Baptist Conference, older brother, Theodore, also a priest

" . ..__ Wmv vesterday morning at Tremont and convert, in founding the Sieter-and by it condemned the here H y “p“ declared that the education- hood of Our Lady of Sion for the 
He who was not in communion with ^ of Amerio, ig Confronting a Christian education of Hebrew chil- 
the Bishop of Rome was not truly in oriiii- dren. He now secured a foundation
the Catholic Church. And the saints He spoke on “Religion and Educa- for the Sisters at Jerusalem, where,

, insisting always and tion,” and said that when the State in 1856, he erected the large conventand doctors, insisting always ana | uom ^ of adaa6tion there called the “ Ecce Homo " on the Via
WBg no disagreement about the sep- Dolorosa, with the school and orphan- 

faith, leave no doubt as to the exist- aration 0( religion and education, al- age for girls adjoining. He also built
ence of one common supreme author- though the early schools had a St. Peter’s orphanage for boys not far

strong religious motive and im- from the Jaffa Gate. Another mon- , ...
parted an earnest moral training. ument to his memory is a school of No wonder Catholics send their
P “Rut these conditions,” he said mechanical arts within the city strongest controversialists to New 
are changed untU it has walls. York. Protestant Episcopalians of

Some Anglicans are fond of assert- I oome to pass now in some At Ain Karim, the birthplace of St. that city have th®
in» that it was not until the mission of our cities that a teacher in John the Baptist, the Convent of St. foundation for a huge Romanixmg
ing that it was obtained the Public schools may not mention John, a church and another orphan- movement. Where one Churchmen
of Augustine that the Pope obtained name of Jesus, or may not even age for girls were erected by him. goes to Rome by reason of the
any power of Britain. In earlier , Christmas story. What Here he gathered about him the influence of such sermons as those
times Britain was independent, a ig true of the common schools is true volunteers for a new congregation to of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, a dozen

s; “ ”” 01 h“1" i?r‘TcS™”™ is/sr & s.:r“.tb2Su°s
they garnish this assumption with learning. the regultg from labored until his death in 1884. New York since the Cincinnati Con-
rhapsodies about usurpation, etc. th klnd Gf education we have estab- The Fathers and Sisters of Sion vention. Catholicism is the sole ben- 
The facts are that long before the Ughed We are developing a race work on heroically. Their establish- eflciary of such a Protestant propa- 
time of St. Augustine there were trained in intellect but untrained in mente, though supported by alms, ganda, and now, °"r a°
Catholics in England. chrUta“B ^“W^e^e^êntly shocked by the roly” B^Mdfuî^but'' they find the Me°d ^mosT without rebuke, the 
were in the Roman armies that j . Uon| ofVnorance of the Scrip- I prospect stimulating, for the new English Benedictine is sent to gather 
held England in subjection in the pa‘t of High school grad- fields seem rapidly whitening for the in the harvest and finish the work of
some of the departments of the teg as indicated by their answers harvest. the Prayer Book Papers. Why no
State. In the second century Pope to test questions. The development --------»-------- ^eare very seriouslhohc it is' n“
Eleutherius sent missionaries to the J^ry “odeed".” We IGN ORAN CE enough to criticize a Romain preacher
Catholics then in England. A little Btudente m a ^sen ^ ^ educatlonal COMMERCIALIZED for denying it. Let our New York
later the English Bishops, who were life of Ameri0a." -----.----- clergy go ahead and act as though it
present at the Council of Arles, had The speaker commended the. Cath- gome of our contemporaries have were : and above a > ®
Roman names and were Bishops of olic Church for having insisted on been Bgking, “who is financially ^*et^^“^"‘edèd tor the past

of Nice all these Bishops, in common ^ the manner in which it instills its bo°kgP P It may be that somebody has done more harm than a hundred 
with Bishops of Gaul, Spain, Italy religion into the minds of the chil- <th plenty ol money has been doing sermons by Dorn G^quetcan do, he 

A GREAT ARGUMENT and Africa had signed a synodal let- dren, while pursuing their other but not without the lope of get- d®°°““c,eFh*°h . and Pgt the clergy
,h. Catholic 1 », da, .ha.ld bo to, to Pope S,. „„^t ^-,«h« ». „ ^ ÆhuïftS

always keenly sensible of hie re- to him certain doctrinal decisions. ig hBrdly a day that does p Tbg publishers are getting «®h do somethmg to create a sane^nteL
sponsibility. His is the duty to show From the fact, says A. F. Marshall, not beBr witness as above to the I ^ are doing so at the expense of ^.“‘’^‘XXXn^ant coneregations. * 
the fruits of his faith. In this time I that Pope Eleutherius in the second I spiritual foresight, as well as to true I ,be ignorant people who believe what | their sad y g 8
fortheansUrRy0whicbh dS^d ““Sg o” Britain «king that “he the ^ XZ«hlvetoe3e idtl! I THE QUIET LOVERS OF

makes life beautiful. To the fritter- might be made a Christian by ms _n 6very community Catholics who, nBmely, to make money out of the r nn
ins away of time in the things that orders,” we can infer that there was in their own conceit than the ignorance, the fanaticism, the crav- 1 'j\ju
nMa should oppose the action an early incipient Catholic Church. Church, refuse to give their children £ tor fllth which seem to be char- 
tha! measure. aU ly the standard of Venerable Bede teU. this incident of a^Ctoisti^ education. - Sacred «tetistic of l«g. number, of people
eternity. The indifferentism that I King Lucius not once u many | ___________ Writers of anti-Catholio books and I ing mysticism and
saturates the atmosphere enters into times in his history ; it is found also papers tell those to whom they ap- to the lives of the great saintly mys-
the blood glazes the vision and in the Book of Llandoff and was uni- THE TREND TOWARD peal for subscriptions that they are tics of the Church, that they con-rj ..'Ah 1h. —a a V-.1MI.I CHRISTIANITY

master with the strength that flows Hence these ®“ij?hb“ j, b g ---- ‘---- which their dupes do think is pos- state, in their writings that there is
inexhaustibly from the altar. To be, England were governed by P^ S0ME OF THE FORCES WHICH gible. The circulation is boosted in little or no connection between com- 
however, but reflectors of worldli- ^"““Ved by Peter. They be- ARE CONTRIBUTORY CAUSES fact, or on paper with printer’s ink, mon sense ^L^ch ronerficiti
ness, utterers of its watchwords, to J^vedIn the Maes and Transubstan- 0F THIS MOVEMENT RATIS- «d ^v«rtij«» are also drawn into memasaflUcted with Buch^superfic^
aUow our principles to be blunted by tiation ; BONNB AND HIS . NeRher publishers nor advertisers ofmanner is George Henry Hubbard
compromise or expediency—all this I Blessed Lady and „ Mixed marriages are held responsi- fillip of the finger whether any who writes in the Hartford Seminary
means that we take little care of our the relics of the martyrs hie for the rapid disintegration of =“urch orPBny religion flourishes or Record (Baptist) on " The Place o
heritage Despite cynicism that is Between them and the Anglicans I JudBiBm. The extent of their influ- ig degtroyed here or any other place Mysticism," and shows (what of

68 ’. . , religion I i* an impassable gulf. Some of our I enoe has been so visible that certain oQ eartjb An they are after is the course Catholics already know or
too prevalent, men crave for religion. I ^ no(. geem to notice this, rabbis, in deploring the losses coilli for which they are willing to should know) that some of the most
Rooted in their hearts is the longing nerverse disregard of his- Christianity, have been driven to pro- bUgh any kind of stuff whatsoever, saintly men and women in the
for God. In this generation, as in and w P 8 ... nounce civil marriages preferable to Mo ig their only god and they do Church’s history, exalted souls whom
other times, the cry for some guide t°rY and of men who have delved religioug . although they deny the nQt care how they get it, or from the Church has canonized, have been 

, i . f j into the past and written tly reports I vaiidity of the former and admit that wj10m ^hev get it. eminently practical in the executiveto lead them safely rings out I, their findings, call themselves, of the latter. Rabbi Myer hesitated There are anti Catholic fanatics in and administrative affairs of ordin- 
hundred tones from their ‘ though divided and contributing to not to describe the Christian tend- Lhe oitieg ^ in the backwoods who ary, every day life. Mr. Hubbard by
And the life of a Catholic may be for I 8 • Q b breth- ency M a canker eatin8 int® th®7ery help with cash and with voice and no means sees eye to eye with Cath-
them the glimmering of the light ^ ca°Be o1 reUgiouB face of Judaism, tor three-fourths of furPive wotkin this dirty propaganda olica on this matter, but he is evv
that shall show them their destiny ren ot thoB® who dw6lt m Peter B the children sprung from ^miied I but the (ellowa who seized the “idea" I dently far removed from those who

... . .. ... house in unity. marriages pass over to Christianity. t exploiting the ignorance and fana- condemn things and people simply
and whose radiance will tall like a - where mixed marriages have tioig P ot thousands of " Americans " because they are Catholics. He
benediction upon them, solving their 
problems and dispelling their doubts,

go that either theThe fifth General Council, in 881, able idolatry, 
which was a oouncU of only Oriental Church of England has no more 
Bishops, acquired the authority ot continuity from the Middle Ages than 
an (Ecumenical Council by the subse- it has continuity Horn the religion of 
quent confirmation of the Pope. So the Shah of Persia ; or else it has the 
f-g^in the Council of Ephesus, in same religion as that of the Middle 
forming its judgment, against Nest- Age. i in which case it is abominable 
orius, said that it did so following the | idolatry. _________

| RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
any further examination the Papal 
condemnation of Pelagientem. At 
Chalcedon the council appealed only 
to the decree of the Pontiff. The

The Catholic Converts’ League ot 
New York has now an enrollment ol 
more than 800 members.

Rev. E. P. Williamson, rector of St. 
Margaret's Episcopal Church in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, has resigned hie 
pastorate, preparatory to making his 
submission to Rome.

Mrs. Henrietta Nichols Smith, 
widow of Charles Emory Smith, at 

time Postmaster-General and

sense.
London, Satpbday, mabch 7, 1914

NEW CREEDS FROM INSIDE THE 
BREASTWORKSThe framers of new creeds are 

very prone to speak with pitying 
condescension of people who are en
slaved to dogmatic religion. So intent 
are they in the making and develop
ment of creeds, devoid of anything 
unpleasant to the heart and intellect 
of man, that they fail to notice the 
absurd predicament in which they 
place themselves. For what creden
tials have they ? Who sent them 1 
Or are they to sit on thrones of verbi
age, having in their hands sceptres of 
conjecture and theory and have us 
acclaim them as kings and prophets 
tor whom there are no mysteries 
either here or in the land beyond the 
stars. Scientists, however worthy of 
the name, most have contempt for 
these framers of creeds who talk so 
magisterially about their own 
ceits and fancies of overheated 
imaginations. Scientists as a rule 
are not given to scorn and gibe at the 
things whiclt are not found by tele

in test tube, but the new

The following extract is taken 
from The Living Church, an influen
tial organ of Protestant Episcopal- 
ianiem :

But if it is important, are we doing 
enough to meet the issue ? The re
ligious forces of his country are 
being rapidly swamped by Catholic 
immigration. In nearly all the 
northern states Catholicism has a 
large numerical preponderance. In 
many states that population exceeds 
all the other forces of organized 
Christianity combined. Everywhere 
a vigorous propaganda similar to 
that of Dom Gasquet is maintained, 
particularly among Churchmen. Not 
strangely, many Churchmen are 
affected by it, and some fall from 
their allegiance.

one
Ambassador to Russia, has become a 
novice in the Institute of Our Lady 
of Christian Doctrine in New York.

The Marquis of Bute some time 
ago purchased the old Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Ayr, Scotland, built 
by the Catholics of that shire in the 
twelfth century, and presented it to 
the Catholics of the town.

A Paris teacher ot dancing haa 
sued the Cardinal - Archbishop of 
Paris for damages to the extent of 
14,000 for condemning certain dances, 
alleging loss of being deprived of 
pupils and "aspersion on hie moral 
character.”

come

everywhere upon the oneness of the

There is a great need for more 
priests in the archdiocese of New 
York, and on this account Cardinal 
Farley has been compelled to recall 
nearly all of the priests from his

papers“oTTur“separatod'^ethre^
free from anti Catholic bias. As we olic University, owing to their need 
have said so often before the idea in the archdiocese, 
that rum and “ Romanism ’’ are the Mr. Erskine Childers puts the posi- 
two enemies to be fought, if America tion for the Unionists of Ulster in a 
is to endure, has an ineradicable few lines at the end of a letter in re
hold on many minds. A happy ex- ply to one of Lord Grey in the Times 
céption is the Vindicator of Frank- Belfast excluded, he writes, the nom- 
lin, Pa., which in its issue of Jan. 16, ber of Catholics and Protestants in 
devotes several columns to a dis- Ulster is almost precisely equal, 597,- 
oussion of the present attacks of a 573 and 597,176—a neat balance, 
certain gutter sheet upon the Catho- There are 92,000 Catholics in Belfast, 
lie Church, and says : When the Holy Father recently re-

“ One does not need to be Catho- cejved a pilgrimage of 200 Mexicans 
lie to realize that these attacks have (under the direction of three 
become extremely exasperating to Bishops,) says the Rome correspon
de members of that church, and one dent 0f the London Tablet, he 
may be a very strong anti-Catholic deepiy touched all of them by kneel- 
and yet appreciate that the position ing flown in the midst of them and 
in which the adherent of the Catho- reciting three times the Hail 
lie Church is placed by these attacks Mary r (or the restoration of peace 
is one where it is very difficult to in their country." The Mexicans 
exercise, in the fullest degree, the presented to His Holiness a beautiful 
Christian grace of patience." banner of Our Lady of Gaudalupe.

The game of the anti-Catholic Rgy Father Hubert Guinan Sandy, 
seems to be to provoke a,n outbreak distinguished English priest who 
and then point to it triumphantly bad prominent connection in the old
_j proof that Catholics are opposed counjry with the Immigration De-
to free speech, a free press, and so partment, and who had been the 
forth. The Vindicator says truly : ternis of sending to Canada a great

“ Entirely apart from any exprès- many catholic boys and girls, died 
sion as to the truth or falsity of the on tbe 26th January. This will be 
charges made, we venture the state- gBfl pews to the little ones in this 
ment that, had a similar line of country to whom he had been such a 
charges, true or false, been made, frienfl His principal scenes of 
with the same publicity and persist- a„tiTjty in the old country were in 
ency, against the' Methodist church ^be management of the Catholic 
or the Presbyterian church or the Home at Coleshill and the St. Vin- 
Baptist church, there would have cent.g Home at Birmingham, 
been at least as much resentment 
exhibited by the adherents of those 
churches as has been exhibited by 
the Catholics, and the church at
tacked would have to be congratu
lated, if the resentment had taken 
no more serious form.”

Catholics have indeed been very 
patient under these attacks consider
ing how their nearest and dearest 
feelings, their most sacred beliefs 
and sentiments, have been outraged 
by the vile purveyors ot pruriency 
and putridity who are behind the 
present anti-Catholic movement.
We trust they will still maintain 
this Christian attitude in the face of 
the malignity of their enemies. The 
Catholic Church is as impregnable 
as the Rock on which it was founded 

And here in

THE RAVINGS OF 
BIGOTRY

ity.con-
THB BRITISH CHURCH

scope or
creed men submerge themselves in 

of groundlessthe turbid flood
umptions, sneering criticism and 

childish vanity. And some editors 
refer to them as contributors to 
modern thought. They are indeed 
contributors, not to thought, how
ever, but to unrest, to scepticism, to 
the outpourings of the cheap attacks 
on religion by cheaper infidels. Even 
Luther, who planted the seeds of 
dissolution whose flower and fruitage 

to-day, laments that in his 
time Holy Scripture must per-

we see
own
mit “ itself to be dominered, dis
torted and interpreted as everyone 
understands and wishes according to 
individual ideas."

as a

There are some writers so ignorant 
of what the Church teaches regard- 

so ill informed as
The Dublin Vigilance Committee 

which last year began a campaign 
against filthy literature in Ireland, 
is this year following up their suc- 

by proposing to the men and 
of Ireland this solemn pledge: 

"(1) Not to buy or read any news
paper, periodical, book, or postcard 
of an immoral character; and (2) 
Not to purchase anything—harmless 
or even good though it may be—in 
any bookshop or other place in 
which demoralizing publications, 
whether exposed to view or not, are 
known to be on sale."

The “Anti-Divorce League of Am
erica" was recently organized in 
Muskogee, Oklahoma. All the organ
izers are non Catholics. No more 
divorces” is the slogan of the league 
which is engaged in launching a cam
paign for a national law prohibiting 
the severance of the marriage bond. 
Rev. E. D. Cameron, noted Baptist 
minister and former State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction of Okla
homa, is at the head of the organiza
tion. The Anti Divorce League has 
secured a charter from the Secretary 
of State and branches will be estab
lished throughout Oklahoma.

The der.th of Congressman Robert 
G. Bremner of Passaic, N. J. which 
took place on February 14, marked 
the end of a four-year fight against 
the insidious advances of cancer. 
Shortly before his death Mr. Bremner 
expressed a wish to become a Catho
lic and sent for his brother William 
of Toronto, to whom he said: “You 
know that I am a member of no 
church and have never professed 

Father Kernan of Pas-

cesses
women

by our Divine Lord.
America the position of Catholics is 
so thoroughly assured, that no out
side influence can injure them. 
Only their own unworthiness, their 

failure to live up to theown
Church’s teachings and the prompt
ings of their own conscience, can in 

harm them.—Sacred Heartany way 
Review.reap the unholy harvest.

least observable, but in Austria” per I th^gulUblepublic. It is a phase of I dwelling at length np°? ^iBj°“B ^ 
cent of Jewish unions are mixed; in present day “ commercial enter- seem to have no practical outcome, 
Hungary 6 per cent, at Budapest, prise,” a money-making scheme for or priding themselves upon the stig- 
?8 ner^nt at Copenhagen, between which large numbers of our “ en- mata of Our Lord's crucifixion re
1892 and 1908, 48 per cent. The pro- lightened ’’ citizens fall.” The ceived during some agony of ’
portion continues growing, and every-" I writers and publishers are smart ” we feel that these are1 but petty an 
where the development has been all right, they are up-to date, too, be- trivial matters unworthy tbe stro g 
noticeably felt during the last quarter cause they know how to get rich est and most intelligent man ,

a century. It is the highest in quick ” at the expense of the stupid, and such lives while they may have
Sweden It has moïe than doubled -Western World. been unusually pure andgood >n
,WMn Prussia for instead of 8 and , some sense, do not commend them-sevèn tenths per cent, or 228 mixed I selves to us as models for our emula-
marriages out of 2,618 in 1880, there | MANUFACTURING DRUG - FIENDS 
were 607 mixed marriages out of
3,064 in 1905, or a percentage of 17 I jt WBg a zealous Catholic priest 
and one-tenth. I who said the other day at a public

No more important condition for bearing in New York City that the 
Judaism has been known in Chris- traja0 0( the drug stores was viler 
tian times than that which confronts than that of the saloons. And he 
it to day. But happy the Hebrew epoke the truth 1 What many of 
who will find the true light. Un- these drug stores sell is more de- 
fortunately, the harvest is being Btructive of fundamental morals and 
largely reaped by Anglicans, Presby- o( health than the liquid poison 
teriane and Lutherans. English, handed out over the bars. But Father 
German and American denomina- Curry Was referring more especially 
tional and “ non-denominational (?)” to the stupefying drugs that have 
institutions are displaying the great- become so common of late. Most of 
est activities. It is to be hoped that ug bBfl heard of cocaine and we 
other Lemanns and Ratisbonnes will knew in B remote way its effects upon 
spring up within the pale to draw the itg victims and the tendency it exer- 
ohildren of the race elect to the 0igefl over them toward crime. We 
Fountain of living waters and not are now hearing rather frequently of 
allow them to be deceived and lured this new cheap and powerful drug, 
to dry and broken cisterns. heroin. It seems that the ingenuity

CATHOLIC MISSIONARY endeavor 0f science must exhaust itself to fur- 
The phenomena described entitle nish poor tools with instruments of 

the Jew to a measure of ingratiating torture and destruction. It is diffl- 
svmpathy? respect and favor. If the cult to overestimate the dire results 
Italian immigrant in his poverty is I of cocaine, heroin and kindred con- 
îhe obitot ol fraternal solicitude, | coûtions on the human system. They

writeB •
“ When we hear certain saints

EFFECT
THE MIDDLE AGES

There is no need to speak of con- GOOD OUT OF EVIL

The “anti-Oatholic wave” 
which we read so much in our es
teemed contemporaries from various 
parts of the country is not an un
mixed evil. It will doubtless do 
some damage to ill-instructed and 
weak-kneedCatholics, and will poison 
the minds of gullible non-Catholics, 
but it will rewaken among Catholics 
(who need it in many places) an in- religion.
stinct of self preservation and solid- aaic and j are „0od friends. I want 
arity. In Winona, Minn., recently, to receive the last rites of the Catho- 
an anti- Catholic lecturer came along and I want Father Ker-
and delivered a series of lectures re- Qan tQ be in 0barge of my funeral.” 
hashing all the stale old arguments gverytbing took place as Mr. Brem- 
against the Church. At the close of ner wished it.
this campaign of vilification the ^ ^ Jeguit Fathers still burn 
Catholics of M inona met at b . the same missionary spirit as
Joseph’s Hall and took steps to unite ^ame(J ia the breast of St. Francis 
in one grand federation all the Cath- ig evident from this item ofolic men of Winona County irre- Xavier^. „ „rbe Jeguit
spective of nationality, No longer, working in the missions ofcomments the Catholic Bulletin, f^f^a Jd Oceanica are 1,427, 
‘will there be question of Irish, Ger oome only second in number to
man, or Polish Catholics; in future and ®°a“® miggiong, 1,400 of
they will be simply Catholics, loyal are working in the extreme
to the Church and banded toget er 0rien(, I£ we count as a missionary 
in defense of their rights. fleld a greBt number of missions of

the Aegean Islands, Albania, Sweden, 
Denmark, as well as many poor dis
tricts of North and South America 
the total number of priests of the 
Company of Jesus engaged in mis
sionary works exceeds greatly the 
number of any other missionary so
ciety and reaches a total of 2,171,

tinuity through the Middle Ages, 
Mr. Marshall; the Church of

CONTINUITY
of

-siar a- nriy ttied “
It L » fit r®d ~d f®m t6r bl«Ïm8ou°s ÏÏZ

ITT ÜTS -d dangerous deceits, says the 
splendor and hug it to their souls as 31st Article of the Anglican Church, 
proof and to spare that they can So also we are informed on the same 
claim kinship with the Primitive authority that five out of the seven
Church. Itis one thing to make a Christian sacraments have grown of
claim and quite another to prove it. the corrupt following of the apostles. 
It would be consoling for them to Extreme Unction we know has d.sap- 
show that Anglicanism, with all itB Peared altogether out of the teaching 

its wrangling divines, ot the institution which is declared 
1 “ continuous." Penance has never

“ When, however, coupled with 
these visions and mystic 
ions, we see strong intellect, noble 
character, commanding personality, 
exerting a permanent moulding in
fluence upon the Church and the 
world, and when we discover that 
these splendid qualities are the out
growth of vision and communion, 
then we are bound to confess that 
such mysticism is vital, that it is the 
very soul of Christianity.

“ Your true mÿstic is ever a man 
ot most practical and efficient piety, 
a man who not only dreams but does, 
who makes his worship bear fruit in 
work, who reveals the influence of 
his communion it- character.

“ Witness—St. Augustine, mould
ing the thought of the Church for 
centuries by the power of a mind 
transfigured through communion 
with God. ,

“ Witness—St. Bernard, church- 
man, theologian, statesman, 
seller of kings and nobles, attracting 
and dominating men of all classes,

commun-

divisions,
without authority “d I been mentioned for three centuries
SÏeeTiï thePrimitive Church, except to be either ridiculed or reviled; 
one to doctrine and government and and flnally-as though to annihilate 
ritual. But no one who has even an continuity by one diabolical sweep
elementary open mind can pretend of all Catholicism - the Anglican

is iji_ ai,» I homily on Peril of Idolatry affirms
ir «... - - - -f
^ , ... , ...____v, I Tears and more ( which would be
“rand during'the earlier period. *rom about tbfi 7th‘° th® 16th) ,aity
2s to government, Dr. Dellinger says, and clergy, learned and unlearned,
in his “History of the Church:’. ^ »8es, sects and degrees of men, 
“ That the decrees of synods con- women and children of whole Chris- 
corning faith obtained their full force tendom, were drownedjin abominable 
and authority only by being received idolatory.” Here we have not a loop-
-a—- “• **•. - I r™=“:u-Lr ss

and Roman Catholicism was abomin-

It is a pleasure to see Archbishop 
McNeil take a conspicuous place in 
the ranks of social reformers in Tor
onto. On the Pacific coast he was to 
be found among the supporters of 

humanitarian movement. — 
Toronto Globe,

coun-
every

Holy acknowledged to the fourth 
century."

«
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finitely, about the colour of their 
“tie" then about the altar of the 
Virgin Mary, and who talk of “spirit- 
uality" ae a thing only juet not 
“abaurd." Poor little thingal They 
lengthen life's road only to find it 
short and narrow; they seek its 
pleasures where disappointment 
palely sits by the ashes of hope, and 
they forget the sweet smile of Meryl 
—Poor things!

Father Mick has just come from 
the chapel in the height of good 
humor. Hie white hair is thrown 
back from his broad brow, and his 
light blue eye is beaming with ben
evolence. One hand is in hie capaci
ous waistcoat- pocket, and the other 
holds hie silver spectacles by the 
“ handle,"—a huge breviary, with 
ever so many ribbands, is tucked 
under his arm.

Having entered the pleasant little 
parlor, he was about to call out, 
when be heard from the oratory, 
sweetly and softly sung, by a voice 
which touched his old heart like a 
melody of the sky :

smile, “ you may have heard that we 
—my brother and myself—owe, per
haps, our lives to Mr. Moore, who aid ; 
risked his own to seize and govern a 
horse which the day before yester
day had run away with us. We came 
to day to return our grateful thanks 
to our preserver ; and ae Miss Moore 
was said to be here at your house, 
we calculated upon your good nature 
in resolving to visit you so early."

“Pray, walk in, my dear young 
lady," said good Father Quinlivan,—
“walk in, pray ; you’ll find Miss 
Moore here, sure enough, rest certain 
of that. The morning somewhere 
about the altar, and business at 
home done, then the poor little girls.
Eh, Kathleen,” he said, turning, 
towards the child whom Frank still 
held, “what are you about?"

“ Come, now, say again, " sud 
Frank, "what you said outside the 
gate."

“What did you say, Kathleen ?" 
said Father Quinlivan. Kathleen 
blushed, and was silent.

“Come, now," said Frank Tyrrell,
“a silver crown for it all, every word.
We met you, and you were peeping
in at the gate, and you said,------”

“I was waiting for Ailey," said the 
child, turning away her head.

"Then I said, ‘What Ailey ?’ and 
you said,------"

“Our own Ailey,” answered the 
child, half crying.

“And I asked you, ‘Was she like
this lady ?" and then she said------”

“ I said,” replied the little one, 
raising up her head boldly, “that she 
was never like our Ailey, an' no one 
in the counthry was like her, an’ no 
one in the world was like our own 
Ailey Moore, on’y the blessed angels," 
said the child ; and by a desperate 
struggle she freed herself from 
Frank, and flit, like an arrow, along 
the walk, and through the little gate.
All inside, of course, joined in a loud 
laugh ; but there was a tear upon 
Cecily's check when the merriment 
subsided.

By this time Ailey Moore had been 
apprized of the distinction which 
awaited her ; and it must be owned 
that she would have been as well 
pleased to have been spared. Not 
that she was indifferent, nor that she 
had and apprehension about her 
costume—for Ailey was always ready 
to be seen,—but she felt she knew 
not why, and she scarcely knew 
what. Perhaps the prevailing feel
ing was that the visitors did not be
long to her sphere, and the visit was 
too much of an honor ; or might be 
conceived by some, and she would 
not hurt any one, as too great a con
descension.

But she came, radiant as the 
morning of young summer ; as the 
child said, beautiful as an angel, and 
like one. The reflection of the altar 
was upon her finely - moulded 
features ; and as she passed the 
door, even Cecily felt a new feeling, 

uch a feeling as if one beheld a 
creature of the other world in this.
Ailey wore a white dress at the 
altar of Mary. She wore a plain 
blue ribbon round her neck, and a 
small cameo, the dear Mary, still in 
her collar.

Cecily and Ailey were immediately 
acquainted. Cecily admired the 
transparent comeliness of her fair 
and gentle companion,—the softness 
which yielded to every impression, 
but was consistent to the end ; and 
Ailey saw the character of a bold and 
noble, though perhaps untrained, 
spirit in Miss Tyrrell, which, by the 
force of contrast, interested and en
gaged her.

“I am delighted,” said Miss Tyrrell,
“to know you, Miss Moore,—or will 
ypu allow me to call you ‘Ailey,’ like 
the children? our own Ailey Moore?"’ 
she continued, in a subdued voice. 
“Well," continued 
again addressing Ailey, “ I would not 
exchange the inheritance of love 
which you seem to have gathered, 
were it mine, for a ducal coronet."

Ailey smiled.
“You do not think me serious ?"
“Quite so, I assure you.”
“I am. I see the poor shrink 

from us, and I often know them to 
hate us. They envy us, and malign 
us ; we do not know the good in their 
souls, and whatever humanity we 
have is hidden from them, and not 
believed by them."

“ Cecily is right, ’
“every tie between th 
is broken in England."

“A dangerous state of things,” re
marked Reginald Moore. “ It has 
been the parent of many troubles.”

“ You never met anything of that 
kind, father," said Ailey, turning to 
the clergyman.

“Never," said Father Mick. “It 
can exist only where the equalizing 
spirit of Christianity has ceased to be 
felt."

“ And how is it that this equalizing 
spirit is not felt among us ?" asked 
Frank.

There was a dead silence. Cour
tesy closed the lips of the parties 
addressed.

The soul of Cecily broke through 
the bondage. She saw with wonder
ful power.

The curse of pride is upon us, and 
the greed of gold," she said. “ Relig
ion has lips to teach, but she has no 
sceptre to command. We listen to 
her lessons, but we follow our own 
caprice. Every individual is a 
church.”

“ And think you," asked Ailey, 
gently, “that Providence is the author 
of a system which so separates you, 
and which is no check to individual 
vagary

" I confess," said Miss Tyrrell,
“ that 1 sometimes am sceptical ; 1 
cannot find the — I see you have got 
Dante on the table—the

Dolce color d'oriental Zaflro’
( The sweet color of Eastern Sap

phire )
cast over any system.

AILEY MOORE "I suppose Alley could find you 
that, Miss Tyrrell," answered Begin-

“ How is that, Biddy ?"
“Oh, kase Skerin is crowned," 

answered Biddy, " an’ wilful murd- 
her again some 'un not kno’n."

“ We’re late then,” said Reginald. 
" Late," said Father Mick ; “ and 

h—may it

hearts by her beauty, simplicity and 
sterling goodness.

A battery of the Royal Horse Artil
lery had come down from Wexter for 
field practice, and had made things 
rather lively in Sleepinsville. The 
soldiers were encamped upon the 
moor about a mile from the town ; 
and as Mr. William Gerling was one 
of the few leading men of the place, 
he received an invitation to the 
officer's mess on “ guest night.” He 
returned the compliment by asking 
the “ gunners ” to a garden party at 
“ Iiosedeane," his very pretty resi
dence.

The officers, ever ready for “a good 
thing," would, without doubt, have 
accepted the invitation were there 
no other inducements ; but they were 
very anxious to do so now, for Major 
O’Byrne had seen Mary at Mass, and 
being struck with her beauty and 
piety had asked the priest, Father 
Keith, who she was. Father Keith 
had told him and he had spread the 
news among his brother officers, that 
lawyer Gerline had a charming 
daughter.

“ Iiosedeane " was indeed a beauti
ful place—an old fashioned country- 
house situated in its own grounds. 
The garden was a cool retreat. High 
bushes almost met over the paths, 
and trees kept it shady even in the 
middle of the day.

The garden party was at its height. 
The hearty laughter from the tennis- 
court, and an occasional shout from 
the croquet-ground, mingled with 
the brightly dressed ladies, the blue 
and the gold uniforms of the “ gun
ners," and glorious sunshine, made 
the scene a very happy one.

Mary Gerling flitted about among 
her father’s guests like a ray of sun
shine from that bright orb itself. 
Dressed in pure white of some flimsy 
material with a plain blue satin sash, 
around her slim waist, she looked 
perfectly happy.

She was indeed a beautiful girl. 
Her features were regular, with soft 
brown hair, a pair of large hazel lus 
trous eyes, and an expression of 
sweetness played about the corners 
of “her pretty mouth that betrayed 
habitual good nature. She was quick 
in all her movements, combined with 
a peculiar softness and grace of de
portment that was exceedingly at 
tractive.

A young captain of the artillery, 
the Honorable Lionel Belgrade, was 
watching her intently. Indeed, since 
he had arrived, this had been his con
stant occupation, 
troduced by Mr. Gerling, bad given 
Mary his courtliest bow, as if he were 
bowing to some being too pure and 
too good to be lightly greeted. She 
murmured something about being 
“ so happy I” and glancing up into 
the captain’s brave handsome face, 
blushed crimson to the very roots of 
her hair. The mischief had been 
done. Cupid had shot two straight 
shafts. There was mutual love be
tween Mary Gerling, the county at
torney's daughter, and Captain the 
Honorable Lionel Belgrade of the 
Royal Horse Artillery.

Three weeks had passed since the 
garden party and Captain Belgrade 
had, whenever his military duties 
permitted, been a constant visitor at 
Mr. Gerling's residence, Rosedeane. 
The time had passed happily for both 
Mary and the captain. But all things 
must end, and Lionel Belgrade had 
been “warned" by the major that 
the? battery was returning to Wexeter 
the following day, and he had called 
to say good bye and—something else.

lie waited alone in the drawing
room, while his arrival was an
nounced. Then there was a rustle of 
skirts and Mary Gerling entered the 
room. Never had she looked more 
ravishingly beautiful, and the young 
man's heart, though brave enough on 
the battlefield, for he had two medals 
and the D. S. 0., throbbed painfully 
at her coming.

“ Lionel," she said, “tell me, it is 
not true you are going away so soon!" 
The captain bit his lips to recover 
himself and replied ; ‘ '
it is too true, 
an hour since and I just rode up to 
say ”— here he hesitated — “ good 
bye.” The girl turned deadly pale. 
Lionel Belgrade was much excited 
though he endeavored to hide his 
emotion. At length he spoke. 
“ Mary,” he said, “ as you guessed, 
the battery leaves to-morrow, and 
before I go promise me, dear, you 
will become my wife. You will, 
darling, accept the one condition, 
which I regret is imposed upon me 
by my father's will, that you will 
join the Anglican Church.” The girl 
looked wildly around as if seeking 
help. She tried to speak, but words 
failed her. At length she gasped 
rather than spoke, “ God help me 
Lionel, I cannot, I dare not I” It was 
a beautiful though sad picture. He 
stood over her, as she sat down upon 
a couch and spread a billowy ocean 
of fleecy white stuff along it, until 
she looked like a sea nymph, with 
polished shoulders and ocean pearls 
around her throat.

“ Forgive me, Mery, If I have hurt; 
your feelings. Of course you cannot 
expect me, an outsider, to reverence 
the Pope. But, darling, there must 
be a way out of the difficulty."

" There is," replied the girl. “One 
and only one."

“ Oh, speak it," he said.
“ You must become a Catholic."
The captain bowed his head. He 

who traced hie ancestors back to 
Elizabeth. He, a scion of a noble 
family, his ancestors having fought 
against the proud Spaniards for the 
Protestant faith. He, renounce the 
heritage of centuries to become a 
Papist.

“ My God, Mary, much as I love you 
I can never renounce deeds and be
lief of a long line of knightly 
tors."

' TAL* OF THE TIMES SHOWING HOW 
EVICTIONS, MUBDBR AND SUCH
LIKE PASTIMES ABB MANAGED AND 
JUSTICE ADMINISTERED IN IRE
LAND TOGETHER WITH MANY 
STIRRING INCIDENTS IN OTHER 
LANDS

Un' aura doloe sense mutamento ’
( The changeless sweetnees of an 

odorous air.")
“ At all events she seems to enjoy 

it,” remarked Frank.
Alley smiled very sweetly.
"Yes," she said ; “and when you, 

Miss Tyrrell, compared the love of 
the poor with a coronet, I smiled, as 
1 thought how insignificant any such 
distinction is compared with their 
affection. To see the light in the 
eyes of the innocent when you 
near them, and to know that the 
heart of poverty grows warm when 
the poor see your face—to love them 
—and to see them happy. Ah I 'tie 
a great enjoyment. Yet sometimes 
one meets hard cases enough. Is it 
not so, father ?"

“Yes, child, but the worst are 
never bad to a woman—their superior 
who cares about them. 1 am sure 
not—poor people. They are very 
good and very patient, and the poor 
heart is very fresh in them, eh ? 
isn't it, Ailey ? A kind manner and 
good word. '/ dolci modi e le parole 
oneste,' are a cheap offering, surely, 
ar’n’t they, to make old people con
tented and young people good ? Isn’t 
that bo, Ailey, eh ? signorina ?”

Miss Tyrrell looked affectionately at 
the old priest.

“Oh,” said Moore, “no one resists 
the good Father Quinlivan. We had 
Bill Power not long ago, who swore 
he would ’give Father Quinlivan his 
answer,' if he came to him. So he, 
the priest here, did go to see him. 
He told him that he knew 
his grandfather—a fine old man of 
the old times—and a good father, 
and told him what friends they were, 
man and boy. And then he spoke of 
Bill's mother, and how the neighbors 
loved her for her goodness, and how 
well she had ‘reared her little flock.’ 
When he spoke of Bill kneeling be
fore his mother to pray, and he him
self there present, and Bill’s little 
hands raised up and joined together, 
Bill had singular feelings, he says : 
‘and then,’ as Bill tells the story, T 
was killed entirely, that he never 
Bcoulded me at all, but he cried down 
tears, so he did, an' they fell on my 
hands ; an’, oh, gor I my heart broke, 
an’ I fell on my knees. Arrah 1 man, 
he'd convert a field o’ dhrunken 
tinkers."

“But, good father, we detain you,” 
said Miss Tyrrell, after a pause. 
“You may be obliged to go to this 
unhappy inquest ; and 
Moore ?"

“Inquest ?" said Ailey, who had 
heard nothing of the murder.

“Alas, have you not heard ?" and 
Miss Tyrrell briefly related the story 
of the night before.

“The Lord have mercy on him I” 
exclaimed Ailey.

Reginald Moore looked agitated for 
a moment.

“Well, then, we must part, sweet 
Ailey,” said Cecily, and she flung her 
arms round the young girl’s neck, as 
if she had known her long. “I shall 
never forget you—I shall love you I”

She took a pin from her neck—it 
was a cameo, a magnificent work of 
art, the “Dolorous Mother."

“Take this,” she said to Ailey ; 
“wear it for me."

‘ La Vergine dolorosa I" cried 
Ailey, in surprise ; for the cameo 
had been hitherto concealed by a 
neckband which Cecily wore. “You 
wear the figure of our ‘Lady of 
Dolors.’ Really, Mies Tyrrell,”------

“No ‘miss,’ now, Ailey."
“Well, really, I think my heart 

must have discovered that you loved 
my sweet mother," and her eyes 
filled. “Ah, no, Miss Tyrell—well, 
Cecily—no, do not part with the 
image of Mary," said Ailey, almost 
passionately.

“ I shall have one," said Cecily, 
looking at Alley’s collar.

Ailey blushed.
“ I shall have yours, carissima," 

said the beautiful young woman.
“ Oh, mine is ordinary.”
“ Nay, no pleading from ‘ our own 

Ailey Moore. ’ ”
Ailey drew forth the pin. There 

was a very small medal under the 
shell—she was disengaging it.

“ What are you removing I"
“ A little medal,” said Ailey, smil-

'•

-
it may 
not ?"

as well—avic4

“Yes."
Biddy and Eddy followed Frank 

and his sister.
“ Lord bless your handsome face 1" 

said Biddy, “ an’ gie you a good sino- 
chur /”

“ What is that ?" demanded Frank.
“ A good wife to yer ’oner," said 

Biddy.

ST-EICHA1D B. (/SHUN. D. D„ BISHOP Of UHBRICK

CHAPTER V
THE VISITORS

Some two or three hundred yards 
from the public road—on a gentle 
eminence—and snugged in among a 
number of healthy elms, is, or was at 
the period of which we write, a 
residence known far and wide in the 
lend of Kinmacarra. Every one 
liked the house, and many people 
loved it. The traveller, as he passed 
by, felt as if he knew the inmates 
there were happy—and if ever he 
had a happy, hour, it came to his 
memory then; the “neighbors* " hearts 
warmed as they placed their hands 
upon the nice green wicket, and 
looked up at the green hall-door be- “ Vita dolcissima,
fore them, for they knew that a Speranza mia,
smiling, happy welcome waited them, Salve purissima 1
at the threshold; and the beggars, Vergin Maria !"
^ow^t^te’^ “
keeper” for the govawl of turf o, the Qur n,f 0'ur [W6eto’88] 
apnn of meal-if they could see the oh M thou att."
master about the place at all, they
bolted right in, and presented them The good man paused 
selves to the same happy gentleman Over his raantlepiece there was a 
who spoiled all the sound lessons of fine print of the Immaculate Concep- 
the housekeeper, and no regard on tion. He felt the truth of the simple 
earth to the “awkward appearance of words which he had heard—along life 
beggars" about the aforesaid green and hard labors were a development 
hall-door. of the declaration,—

A red brick dwelling it was—of „ . .
two stories, rather long than high; it Hope of my heart
had a great stack of chimneys, all The old priest, M he looked to. 
together in tile middle of the roof; warda the Madonna repeated ; 
the windows had Venetian blinds and
muslin hangings, very white; the “ Our life and our sweetness, 
hall door, we have twice said, was Oh Mary, thou art I"
green, with an uncommonly bright
brass knocker — more frequently and ®“e memory of youth, and fresh 
called “rapper"—and there it stood— manhood, and college times, and 
the house that should be happy. Bone companions, and the zeal and

We have said nothing of the ^ope cif the young missionary, and 
Y , , death-beds, and opening graves,orderly appearance of the little ruehed him-for Mary was

walks—the two box trees like fat t him in all hia lil6, and
porters, at the door-the green £ animation to the
mound m the middle of the field, and dead Dafit years UDon vears were 
the great sun-dial that puzzled many ^ ‘ T . 1 J . ,
an honest folk, and lightened some if the old man-a flUed
people too, it had so many odd-look- ‘V.. tear8_the tear8 wete a lnxnrv 
ing figures upon it. We will only „ Th t ... b ■, , ... .vT*
add that this dwelling looked down Jb°“'‘Âlf’ SjL1 d th 
upon the lands of Kinmacarra, and g Slgnorina^ he called out.' 
glowed in the red light of the great .. w=,, . „ all8wered the voiceeun as he set behind the Atlantic whic^L tiready s^ deeply Xctod 
ocean. Viim

That was the residence of Father ., • „ ■ ,
Mick Quinlivan-God bless him! Signorina? again cried Father

The parish chapel of Kinmacarra minutes sir—five !" answeredis very-near—a narrow and very . nvel answered
neat pathway leads from the good ,. . . * . . . ,
parish priest’s house to the chapel- , At this moment a girl about four- 

v teen, came running up the walk in
A pretty parlor, too, has Father ‘rent of the priest’si dwelling; ; it was 

Mick Quinlivan, and a room wherein «arly-not more than 11 o clock m 
to meet a friend at dinner, or half a
dozen of them. Job offered more to ?el1 ?ye* h®r ,aca’ almoeK blinding 
charity the more need he had of ber but by the active exertion of her
wealth; and Father Mick always gave hand8’ “ baok. at every 8‘6P-
abundantly when he was threatened "be was able to see her way She 
with embarrassment. Be gave to get-, wofe a=lean ybl‘e, P™at°ra ” b‘b- 
for Father Mick believed in God and a blue cotton frock but she had 

„„ v„ uiu no shoe or stocking. t>he had, pever-Th! ,«10. o! ih. pries.', louse >1*.,, Ih. h.udsom.st p*, ol loot

plain but well brushed carpet; a , ... ,’, . ’ . . 8
round table, with a handsome cover; to tbe, a°°r' ,who 18 runmng after 
a polshed mantlepiece—true K,l- you Gollen; where are you going, 
kenny marble; a book-case-mahog e\? where arc you running ? 
any, from end to end of the wall, and And be caugbt. Bld . by tbe tw° 
the book-case was filled with books, «ars, and shook her while she red- 
There was, moreover, a vasc-a copy deE!d a?d laughed- lowing the
of an antique-on a pedestal, and a clrcl? o£-£a,f, taeth' wbltar than
bust of Daniel O'Connell; the latter Pear,?B' inside her handsome Ups. 
at the top, and the other at the lower .. ,° ahalr' «be said the qual-
extremity of the room. !ty « coming down, an I run afore

On the day here spoken of, there 1 „ ,
was a lady’s bonnet on the parlor- ^hat quality ; you Banneen beg 
table, and the lady herself was not -what quality, eh ? 
far away. There were also five or . Och sorrow one o me knows, 
six volumes of books. ‘Pla,lr, ',‘bey 5°,me UP ,r°m ‘be lord s^

Ailey Moore was the angel of the bat t^}h' 8he 8 very handsome, so
old man’s home; her gentle hand was 8 8,18', , . , „„
traced in all its arrangements, and .. *ho’ Bld ?7?h°’ ,eh?„ 
her filial affection in the enjoyment ., Tbe yo"ng *ady ahavr. 
it gave her to make them. . “°- bo 1 and „wbere are they «°'

Two places, however, never missed ln8 wnere’ ea 1 .. ... .
Ailey,-an altar in the parish chapel, , Tbey ??“e l? sef Ai-Miss Alley, 
just to the left of the great one, and ?hair' an ^ey hard she was down 
an altar in the quietest, remotest, bar8; aE they sani they d come, and 
and most charming room in Father Master Reginald come with ’em, an' 
Quinlivan’s house; this room the old . .
man called his Eden. M uGood Golleen ,Bld 1 «°

The altar in the chapel was ^aher, and you’ll get a-O faith, 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Marv; hef8 fbey are’ true enough.” 
and the oratory in the house was . At this moment Cecily Tyrrell and 
“Mary's Altar” also. he.r bco,tbar Frank «“tered the

The summer flowers were never P“e8te httle green gate, and Regin- 
allowed to droop, in the church or in aid Moore followed, 
the dwelling—and even from the . Ceclly "or® “ 5ldl“« bablt’ tbe 
chill winter himself was wrung the Gam,o( wblcb «he held in her hand ; 
tribute of an offering to breathe «he also wore a hat and veil ; a dan- 
around the shrine of the “Mater gerouB companion for poor Reginald 
amabilis.” Moore was Cecily Tyrrell. Cecily’s

The love for the Morher of God is brotber' with ,h®r £ree yet steady 
a great mystery. It is the least tr8ad’ approached ; he was in the 
attractive to errer, and most absorb- ordinary morning dress of a gentle- 
ing for faith. Strange, is it not? man' Reginald Moore’s hand was in 
You will meet many of those whom a 8 ing ’ be bad blB a«ual calm, self 
grace has renewed, and what forbade Possessed manner, but looked to a 
their approach to the Church, like a close observer ever so little excited, 
threatening spectre, at one time, be- Fhe 6ye was somewhat brighter, and 
comes the most passionate impulse tbera a lltUe m°f6 colot ln the 
of their devotion afterwards-’dear cheek than was usual.
Mar l„ We forgot to say Frank Tyrrell had

... , , ,, . made a seizure a short distance out-Alley Moore loved the Blessed sid„ the gate. ,t was a flne liule 
Virgin as her mother, and spoke to gir, aboat aix year8 old. she wa8
ber ™ tbe Iaitb and confidence of a neatiy scrupulously neatly, dressed ; 
child. Alley had not known for had fair hair a8 moat o( th" childrRa
many a long year, a mother s affec- of Kinmacarra have. She had blue 
Donate solicitude, and therefore, 6yes, too, fresh rosy cheeks, and ever 
perhaps her heart more ardently eo 8mall a mouth, into which truth 
turned towards the altar, where C0mpej8 us to say she had thrust the 
Mary looked down with eyes so lov- foreflnger o£ her right hand. Frank 
ing, and hands outstretched to guard held her b the otber. 
her. She looked and looked, until .. Mi88 Tyren," said Moore, bowing 
her heart would fill and her eyes to Father Quinlivan, and looking to 
overflow-and she felt in the depth ward8 tUe lady, to whom he also 
of her being, that she was in the bowed. " The parish priest, Miss 
presence of Gods Mother, and sur- Tyrrell, Mr Frank Tyrrell, Father 
rounded by a holiness all sublime. Quinlivan, Mr. Tyrrell."

Very much to be pitied are young - sir „ 8ald Cecily, with her usual 
ladies, who are more troubled, in- earne8t look, and her most charming

come
An’ did you ne’er hear of our 

own Ailey Moore ?"—sung out Eddy.
“ Hould yer tongue, you omad- 

haun," she cried to the boy. “ Beg 
yer pardon, sir, but all the poor are 
mad about Miss Ailey, sir—she's sich 
an angel."

“ Come here," he said to Eddy. 
“ Look at this young lady, now—say 
she’s handsomer than Ailey Moore, 
and I'll give you a silver shilling."

A bird passed over Eddy’s head 
and he turned to whistle after it.

“ You young scapegrace, don't you 
hear me ?"

“ Oh, sorra, good sir, he be burned 
alive afore he'd give up Miss Ailey—

ances

“ Kind hearts are more than coronets 
And simple faith than Norman blood,"
quoted Mary, as the tears fell silently 
from her beautiful eyes.

“ Oh, Lionel," she murmured, “ do 
not think I do not suffer, but I must 
be true to my God and to His Church."

The captain raised hie hand as if in 
salute to a general on parade or as if 
saluting some sacred personage, and 
taking her fingers impressed upon 
them a most sacred kiss.

Then going out he rejoined his 
battery to try and forget his grief in 
the roar of hie artillery guns.

The girl gazed long and silently at 
the figure of the young officer as he 
galloped away. Then stiftting a sob, 
' For the Faith 1” was all she said.

“ Oh, did you ne’er hear of our own 
Ailey Moore ?

The roses could never come near her 
I’m sure I

The angel of God to the sick an’ the 
poor.

An' our light in the darkness—is 
sweet Ailey Moore."

“GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MARCH

“ How they love her 1" cried Frank 
—“ and she is an angel I”

“ I never met her equal,” said 
Cecily.

Eddy got two bright half crowns.
The brother and sister went to the 

lordly mansion of Kinmacarra ; but 
its rich furniture and its noble 
works of art had no attraction for 
them. Father Quinlivan’s little par
lor—the bright vision of Ailey Moore 
—the ever mastering and ever-gov 
erned mind of Reginald—the love of 
the poor ! how good ! how sweet ! 
how valuable it was 1—and the 
thought, each of them was possessed 
by it, that they should meet the 
brother and ‘sister, and even the old 
priest, again ; all these occupied 
their minds during the preparation 
for their return to England.

Alas, they could not prophesy !
TO BE CONTINUED

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

THE LAY RETREAT MOVEMENT

“ Of all the means, ' wrote St. Vincent 
de Paul, “ which God gives to men to 
reform their lives none have produced 
results more marvellous or more 
numerous than the exercises of a re
treat. Nothing, in fact, can equal 
the penetrating influence of a retreat 
in reviving a soul or in exciting it to 
practise Christian virtues.” “ All 
would be safe," wrote, in his turn. 
Cardinal Guibert, “ if Catholics would 
spend three days meditating on the 
eternal truths.” And our Holy Father, 
Pius X, in a brief written ten years 
ago to a leader of the Lay Retreat 
movement in Europe, thus set forth 
his views : " We have always highly 
appreciated the practice of the spirit
ual exercises inaugurated under 
heavenly inspiration by St. Ignatius. 
Those exercises help marvellously in 
the uplift of spiritual life and in the 
renewal of Christian fervor. Men 
who are Christian in name only enter 
those pious retreats, with all their 
anti religious prejudices, and come 
out converted, to be in their turn 
apostles by word and example among 
their fellow men.”

The General Intention for the pres
ent month, which is to work and 
pray for a wider extension of the 
Hetreat movement among our Cath
olic lait;, comes to us at an oppor
tune moment, for something of the 
kind was needed to inspire our people 
with higher ideals and to form among 
the rank and file of Catholics an elite 
whose services would be enlisted in 
the interests of God and religion. 
The object of this Lay Retreat move
ment is really to turn our apostles 
from among an intelligent laity who 
will help the Catholic cause. Natur
ally the movement will not appeal to 
qll, but only to those who are gener
ous and who would like to be some
thing more than drones in the Church 
Militant. Such people will find in 
lay retreats a providential means of 
self sanctification and a spur to their 
devotedness and zeal in other spheres 
of Catholic activity.

While monasteries and converts 
throughout Canada have always kept 
their doors open for those who wished 
to retire from the outside world for 
a few days to recall more vividly in 
silence and prayer the only things 
worth recalling, and while many lay
men and women have seized the

He had been in-

FOR THE FAITHyou, Mr.

Mr. William Gerling was in the 
primitive sense of the word emphat
ically a lawyer, who apart from his 
business led a somewhat solitary ex
istence in Sleepinville, a remote 
country town in the west of England. 
His clients and the community gen
erally was a very simple people, sub
sisting chiefly by farm labor, and on 
the whole the aspect of the place and 
its inhabitants was as if it and they 
had grown up out of the earth some
how, and remained there stationary 
as cabbages, with little need to toil 
for their existence, and no power or 
will to change it.

It was almost a compliment to call 
the place a town, for it consisted of a 
mere handful of houses, one being 
elevated to the dignity of a postoffice 
and general dealer’s shop ; With a 
small Catholic Church and smaller 
presbytery attached, there were also 
the parsonage and Anglican church. 
This latter building, as old as the 
Norman conquest, was very small; 
and its churchyard contained so few 
graves that every one of them was a 
separate chronicle ; and by going 
over them you might guess, fairly 
enough, at the town's history for 
centuries. All its family records of 
sin and suffering, birth, marriage and 
death,lay covered over in peace by 
the green turf here. And here had 
Mr. William Gerling been born and 
reared, having only been absent from 
Sleepinsville during his college car
eer, and subsequent studies to per
fect him for a lawyer’s career.

Juet between the parsonage gate 
and the chancel window was a head
stone, notably only for its plainness 
and the brevity of its inscription. 
There was only a name, “ Mary Ger- 
ling," and three dates of the three 
epochs which record all lives— 
“ born,” “ married,” “ died." Be
tween the first and second was an 
interval of forty years, between the 
second and third one year only. 
Underneath, the letters being so 
equally old and moss-covered that 
the oddity did not at first strike the 
passerby, was a second inscription, 
“ Also of William Gerling her hus
band, who died —, aged — years," 
blanks being left for the figures, to 
be filled up—when? God only knew. 
In that grave, which the present 
generation almost forgot existed, and 
which only an occasional old man or 
woman gave a sigh to ; in that little 
grave lay the history 
Gerlings’ life from manhood to old 
age.

Miss Tyrrell

My darling, 
The ‘ O. C.’ told me

opportunities offered them to make 
retreats, still these efforts have 
simply been the outcome of personal 
initiative. With rare exceptions no 
general invitation was extended to 
the laity to make retreats in groups, 
as results were usually held to be 
problematical. The outcome has 
been that this admirable instrument 
which had been turning out so many 
militant Catholics of both sexes in 
Europe and South America, has been 
allowed to lie useless among our own 
people. But the movement is be
ginning to spread in Canada and the 
United States. Who will dare assert 
that the time is not ripe for it ? The 
Church in Canada as well as else
where needs the help of her children, 
especially those whose influence and 
energy would be one of her most 
valuable assets. She needs a laity 
of strong religious convictions and 
zeal, a laity whose words and ex
amples would lead their neighbors 
to appreciate the vast difference there 
is between the baubles of time and 
tbe precious stones is eternity. It 
is for such men and women that the 
Lay Retreats have been organized.

To preach unworldliness and de
tachment, the need of strong con
victions and zeal to those who are 
supposed to profess these virtues— 
Religious, for instance—would seem 
superfluous, and yet it is never a use
less task. But it is the people of the 
world, says St. Ambrose, who should 
willingly receive this preaching ; it 
is for them an absolute necessity ; 
their own interests are at stake. If 
worldlings are not dispensed any 
more than Religious from working 
out their salvation, they are bound,

’’ said Frank ; 
e rich and poor

ing.
Will you not leave it to the her

etic ?"
“ Willingly ; will you wear it ?"
“ For you, Ailey, had it come dir

ect from the furnace."
The priest and the young men 

were amused, though affected.
Parting commenced at last, and 

Ailey never felt such a parting ; 
wherefore, who can tell ? She 
trembled when Frank Tyrrell took 
her hand—and she felt like one who 
needed to weep, when Cecily moved 
towards the hall.

" Mr. Moore," said Cecily, present
ing her hand, “ may we not meet 
again ? Will you never go to Eng
land ?"

“ I hope to see England, but not After thirteen happy months of 
for a long time.” married life, Mary Gerling was taken

“ We should feel delighted at an out of her husband’s arms, and laid 
opportunity of showing our friends to sleep until the Resurrection. She 
the man to whom we owe so much.” died more than peacefully—thank - 

“ Oh, do not speak of it—'tie a fully—fortified by the last rit$s of the 
trifle.” Holy Church, for she was a devout

Cecily felt it was little to what Catholic, telling him she had been 
Reginald Moore could do—would do. “ so very happy,” and she left him a 

“ We will not be forgotten ?" she bit of herself—not the son he had 
said, and there was a look of anxiety longed for, but a little daughter, 
in the sweet speaker. making him promise that she should,

Reginald Moore looked in her face for he was a non Catholic, be brought 
and their eyes met—fully, fully their up and educated in the Catholic 
souls knew each other. faith. This he promised, and he

And all prepared now to move. faithfully kept his word.
At the green gate they met Biddy, And now Mary (for she bore her 

the beggarwoman, and Eddy, her mother’s name, and sweetest of all 
grandson. names) has just returned home,

“ Lord save ye all I” said Biddy ; having completed her studies at the 
" ye're late for the crownin.” convent, and has already won all

of Mr. William

Imperceptibly she moved the bil 
lowly skirt aside and made room for 
him. “Won’t you sit down?” she 
said simply. Tears were in her voice 
and eyes.

"My darling,” said Belgrade, “you 
surely do not consider. Remember 
we love each other, and I have read 
somewhere that the Pope claims all 
Christians, who believe they are 
right, as his children. 1 can not give 

Of course hundreds of fel-you up.
lows must have fallen in love with 

And surely you, havingor hardness of heart?" you.
made the selection, will not cast me 
off at the bidding of an old man in 
his dotage, who claims to hold the 
keys of Life and Death."

Mary Gerling rose proudly
" Stop," she said. “ I

like a
young queen.
can not listen to one word spoken [ 0ne should think, to do something 
slightingly of the Holy Father." | heroic now and then if they wish to

.1.
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■pact. God has put that thought 
into your mind. It is a special grace 
Do not resist it. Remember, you 
have an immortal soul. It is a 
spirit; it cannot die. It is the most 
precious jewel you possess, more pre
cious than the combined wealth of 
this world. As Incarnate Wisdom 
says, “What shall it profit a man it 
he gain the whole world and suiter 
the loss of his own soul?" Are you 
now convinced that your precious 
jewel is in the pepper safe?—Ex
change.

“ But to hie surprise he discovers 
that, whatever may have seemed to 
him strange in the outer form of the 
Catholic service, its actual words are 
as profoundly familiar as the Lord’s 
Prayer. He is not an Episcopalian— 
or he would have scented this like
ness before—but every one Is more 
or less familiar with the utterances. 
Almost word for word, its Communion 
service is found embedded in the 
Roman Mass.

“ Well, the traveller springs to his 
feet and hurries off to the nearest 
church ; and there—if all this has 
not happened too late in the day— 
he for the flrst time intelligently 
“assists " at Mass.

“ The experience is such that there 
is hardly a word to indicate the mys
terious depth and scope of it. It 
goes far down into the roots of being 
and far back into the past, stirring 
all sorts of forgotten memories, lurk
ing associations of love and penitence 
and forgiveness. We talk about the

XT„m „ . mTrnr TnroTvr fBith of our fatherB ? But who are NOT CATHOLICISM | our fathers ? „ Only the few immedi-
i..T,Dvacmva .in sï’NTiMR’NT* otely anceBtral generations of Puri- 
IMPRES8IONS AND SENTIMENlb 'fhere have been three cen-

CON- tames of them, but they themselves

nEwosunra turns
m THE WORLD'S DIBESTIOH

reach the goal. And this is all the Catholic life and action. The same lie people do not even know these 
more evident for the reason that success is being attained in the other detainers of the Church. We do not 
their methods of life are so often at countries mentioned above. Almost know their name nor their history ; 
variance with their eternal interests, every one of the eighty six dioceses and we are indifferent, but not hos- 
II those who profess to seek heaven in France possesses a retreat house tile, to their political or social aspir- 
alona feel that they are obliged to open permanently or during the holi- ations. We are not holding up, as a Uve in silence and piayer, in tear da,.. The present revival of Catho- horrible example, individual Protest- 
and trembling, lest the prize slip lie strength in France is being at- ants, whether of the clergy or of the 
through their fingers, surely the laity tributed to lay retreats. One of the laity. Why then should they, our 
have also imposed on them, at least French archbishops in a recent letter defamers, go out of their way and 
occasionally and for a few days at a to his priests wrote : “ Cast a few .spend their days and nights in collât- 
time the obligation of seriously re- chosen souls into the wonderful ing and uttering unjust and malicl- 
fleeting on the only things that really crucible of a closed retreat: then it ous attacks upon the Catholic Church? 
matter Surely they are obliged now will be an easy matter for you It occurs to me as if these might 
and then during their lives to take to form parish committees, to be some of the reaeons—flrst, jealousy 
stock in the spiritual sense, to balance create and manage your various as Jealousy is a strong passion ; 
their pages in the Book of Lite, to sociatione ; the work of the Catholic and it is hard to conquer it. Helig- 
straighten out their accounts with Press will become a mere pastime, ions jealousy is the worst of all. 
God Nowhere can this be more and the organization of Catholic They do not like to see the Catholic 
efficaciously done than in the re- activities will easily overcome the people grow in number nor power, 
tirement of a retreat. obstacles we meet with at present." They do not like to see churches

Undoubtedly much admirable work Pius X. was delighted to see the work builded nor schools erected that have 
is accomplished among souls during established in Italy. A year ago, a cross above them. Consequently, 
parochial missions. As a source of when he received a deputation of re- they show their jealousy by attack- 
spiritual awakening missions have treatants among the Roman work- ing us.
their place in the economy of Catholic men, he frankly expressed the pleas- Another reason, may be, that the 
life During those days of spir- ure their action gave him and he best apology for indecent living is to 
ituâl fervor many souls regain the earnestly hoped they would find attack and defame decent people, 
state of grace and take precautions many imitators. Cowards always brag when under
to persevere in it ; but a fact that Since the movement was begun in cover, and try to belittle the prowess
cannot be contested is that only too Canada three years ago, several hun- and character of those who are will- 
often the burning words of an elo dred laymen, grouped according to ing to fight in the open. This reason 
ouent missioner falls on souls en- their social or professional calling, is not a flattering one to those who 
slaved by harassing occupations, or have made these three days retreats attack us ; but the evident dishonesty 
business worries, or pleasures, which in several of our diocese. Lawyers, that is back of their attacks suggests 
seize them again when the missions physicians, professors, merchants, it as a consistent motive for their 
are over. Besides, mission instruc- teachers, commercial travellers, in- unworthy methods, 
tions are addressed to people of every surance agents, notaries, trades- There is another reason, and it is 
nrade of virtue, and are, owing to the men, day laborers, members of St. the commercial one. Nearly every-
circumstances of delivery, necessar- Vincent de Paul Conferences, thing to-day is becoming commercial,
ily restricted to general applications, members of the League of îzed. We have commercial vice
While missions are for a Catholic the Sacred Heart, and others, and in onr large cities they are striv- 
Bopulation, as a whole, the only prac- have already felt the spiritual bene- ing to commercialize chanty, 
tical way to awaken sleeping consei fits of the retreats. One of them, a That there has been, and that there 
ences, and while they at least suggest wealthy layman of Montreal, after now exists in the minds of many, an 
means and methodsefflcaciousenough haviqg had the three days’ experi- mnateprejudiceand hostihtytothe 
to transform lives if these means and ence, was struck so forcibly with the Catholic Church, is but too true, 
methods are reduced to practice, it is results that might be expected from Heretofore it has found expression 
a question that would be hard to this form of zeal, that he resolved to in outbreaks which went by the van- 

whether the hearers always found a retreat house at Cartierville, ous names of Knownothmgism ana 
earner light enough and strength near Montreal. This building, now “A. P. Aism.” It looks to day as if 
enough to ensure constancy in the complete at a cost of 8100,000, has they would make these prejudices, 
upwTd struggle afterward!. Or, already begun its work. The first which we fondly hoped were moir 
thing, however, is rather certain group of retreatants made up of par- bund, an asaet, ,a“d cat«* P° 
missions may succeed in converting ish priests, headed by His Excellency same by publishing and selling the 
a Catholic to7 a better life, but they the Apostolic Delegate, was given in libels, the falsehoods and calumnies, 
do not always succeed in turning January. Other retreats exclusively which they are printing, appealing 
him into an apostle among his fellow for laymen have been begun, and at the same time to the prejudice, 
men that is, one so fully convinced henceforward will be given continu- and receiving their reward in the 
of the divinity of his faith and so onsly the year round. The wish to subscriptions which they fondly 
fully alive to the need of living up to see similar retreat houses, either gather. It matters not to them it 
his convictions, of defending them permanent or temporary, in every the standard of morals is lowered, 
seriously, and of working to spread diocese of Canada is a legitimate They are willing to gather the price 
them under the direction of spiritual one ; it is certainly an intention that | of their betrayal, as Judas did of his 
leaders that he shows he has secured merits the fervent prayers of the | Master, 
the maximum of spiritual profit. members of the League during the 

The Lay Retreat movement is des- present month, 
tinecl to carry Catholics this step for
ward. No matter how fruitful we 
may suppose
hardly possible to compare them with 
those retreats wherein a soul, com
pletely separated from the ordinary 
concerns of life, gives its undivided 
attention to reflection, self-examina
tion and prayer. To make a retreat 
is to break the seemingly unbreak
able links that business and the 
habits of life have forced about one ; 
to retire for three^days to some soli
tary spot—a house^of retreats, for in
stance—to look after one’s soul in 
silence and recollection ; it means 
stepping aside from the world for 
three days the better to allow one 
object to dominate one’s life, that of 

When a man’s 
whole strength and attention are 
centered on this important affair 
during three short days he begins to 
live in quite a different atmosphere.
He begins to feel his full spiritual 
responsibility, he puts himself face 
to face with God and eternity, he 
visits the obscure Corners of his con
science, he meditates on the great 
truths, he detaches himself from the 
glitter of the world and indulges in a 
longing for the imperishable. Only 
in a retreat can a man give himself

Id
fjutch
Cleanser

Pm the captain of industry to the 
hsd carrier—from milady in the auto to 

with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishment» of every one of us 

absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the beat 
that is in him. When his stomach fails, 
be becomes a weakling. 

a'*o this loss of power no one need 
’omit. Right habits of eating, 

drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate aud get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
is no longer necessary.
•If your stomach is not working pro

perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist's. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, limited.

?

!iijijji The world is not the home of per
fect physical ease. They, therefore, 
use it best who use It with fortitude, 
one of the noblest things in man. 
To the individual this virtue brings 
contentment. More than this, it in 
not the least of the elements of 
social stability.

il:

Many other uses and full 
direction on loi» vflerrariM

An Income 
For the 
Farmer’s Wife

PURITAN CHANGES

PROTESTANTSTWO
TRASTED—ONE WROTE FIFTY | were begotten by eight or ten cen- 

AGO THE OTHER TO- I turies of Catholics ; and the early 
AUU, me vmcn loyalties are in our blood as well as

the latter. Nay, many of us, through 
Some fifty years ago^there appeared various strains of our heritage,

a volume entitled : Rome as seen reach obscurely back to the very
by a New Yorker." The writer ac- | foun(jation of the Christian Church, 
knowledged that he carried with him

Montreal. MS

YEARS
DAY

CATHOLIC

Home Annualprejudices and P-possesscdffie^ ? Th^uMqX £
He wished to be feir, but the Puritan - been gtatelul to the traveller,
blood in his veins wm thick, and with nQW he £nda it cruel. He has to 
aH his attempts' t“irn«S81 h« >u.8‘ pass them at every turn, aud always 
could not tell the £heir doorB Bre open and people are
was irreverent ; he was misled by tbr £ in- Sometimes he hears a 
many humorous guides, and acknowL BOtmdgo£ "banting 0r catches a whiff 
edged at the end that his account q[ . aQd B0very evoning when
was but a superficial su y. he retums to his hotel, the doors of
taste and lës^èc" he jumbles together £e church *£eheadof «^street

sinx I-■ «—“-°--
nais, Monks, Beggars and Robbers.”
In describing a religions procession, 
he said : “ As it passed, every one
dropped on their knees, and the 
soldiers and priests, the two great 
nuisances of Rome, were strangely
intermixed in picturesque confusion.” . guch a hold n him and that
We can pardon the bad grammar in « u s0 when be
this sentence, but we can and do oh- ne was »oluK vu 
ject to the reference to priests, and 8ave lt UP'
even to the soldiers. Then some evening it happens

When our New Yorker, with his that he has had disturbing letters 
guide, entered the huge ball of the from home, or perhaps has had no 
dome of St. Peter’s, he seemed to letters at all, and is feeling lonely ; 
imagine that by some witchery the and, as he approaches the beckoning 
massive structure would yield to a church and looks up suddenly to 
gnst of wind and send him headlong catch the gleam of its many candles 
over the great eminence. Very few through the dusk he can no longer 
of his figures and measurements are stand it to remain outside. He does 
true or accurate. not stop to reason the matter, he

Referring to the Stations of the does not even decide it : he simply 
Cross which had been erected in the crosses the street, runs up the steps, 
Coliseum, he wrote : enters the door, and falls on his

“ The pontiffs did not consider that kfhees among the crowding people 
this tasteless obtrusion, on such a just as the sacred Host is elevated, 
scene, of the symbols of the present Oh I then with what a rush does Ood 
religion of the city, might sometimes come down into his heart 1 He covers 
lead the spectator to contrast the his face, he bends, he bows, he holds 
modern Romans with their ancestors, his breath in a suspension of thought, 
and perhaps to attribute part of their and prays as he has not prayed in 
present degradation to the influence many days. He cannot help it ; he is 
of the superstitions (!) which are possessed, carried out of himself, 
here so palpably thrust upon them. Henry S. Spalding, S. J.,
Although the crimes and cruelties of I Loyola University,
the ancient Romans made their fall 
merited, yet their grandeur half ex
cuses (1) their enormity.”

“ But a thousand (he probably
fifteen hundred) years have | ip YOU DESIRE TO BECOME A

CATHOLIC FOLLOW THIS 
PLAN

I
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answer
beckons. Yes, he has all he can do 
to resist it, all he can do to remind 
himself that he is not, cannot be of 
this fold, and to visit it is to try to 
deceive himself and God and man. 
He is really unhappy, 
idea that this new interest was tak

Sunshine and Shadow
By Rose Martin111 A Memorial Church of the 

Holy LandHe had no
THE wife of every farmer should 

have her own income and her own j 
bank account.
And it does not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have to devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account by poultry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen
dent of the money your husband gets for 
his çrops and other farm produce, so that 

when you wish to buy clothes, or 
take a shopping trip to town, 

you can just stop at the 
bank and draw all 

the money you 
will re- 

«^cmre.

By a Franciscan Father

A Bunch of Red Roses
By Marion Ames Taggart

Councils of the Church
By Rev. J. Wilhelm, D.D.

A Faith Triumphant
By Hamilton Bogart Dox

St. Louis, King of France
By Mary E. Mannix

The Attack
By Jerome Harte

Lastly, when we consider that the 
daily newspapers in these later years 
have gradually debauched the public 
mind by spreading before the people 
and exploiting to the fullest measure 
the indecencies and immoralities of 
the abnormal and degenerate, it be
comes all the easier for those people 
to continue the infamous work, at 

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON DELIV- | the same time throwing around the 
„„„ X-HT ART F ADDRESS ON indecencies their proclaimed pur ERS NOTABLE ADDRESS ON Q q£ thereby defending the Pro-
PRESENT WAVE OF ANTI- ] testant creeds.
CATHOLIC SLANDER

E. J. Devine, S. J.

missions to be, it is
THE REVIVAL OF 

BIGOTRY
A

YOU NEED DIME
I cl I know that decent Protestants 

o have little sympathy with this move- 
” ment ; yet I am surprised to think 

that they will tolerate it. It does 
not help the cause of Protestantism 

such, for this unholy propaganda,
• 1 „i._ f _;Bv i,_ I if successful, can result only in gen-very special one, why I wish to em- debauchery. And yet, unjust,

phasize your confirmation and your “ “ band miserable as it is, few 
subsequent duties as devoted and in- nithniirn have the courage to
telligent Catholics. I have spoken ”?“Cna2 °r rebuke R 
to you of the general decline of: ^ T We are sometimes told to enter 
but there is another characteristic of , «mob micht beto-day which, whether collated to "^e^s u but the^conmLn™^l^g"^ 
this decline of faith omot u very ^ BUob matters is un
much in evidence - and it1 is1 the n that you can at-
growing hostility to the Catholic ^ defame £nd vili£y B wbole class

l"V «... - ...y T SÔ, no'?.. "ÏÏÏ ™

Church has been persecuted. All the tbat a wbole state is composed
centuries have been with toe Pf cut tbroats aIld thieves, yet no
Mood of Catholic mMtyHL The Btate is thereby legally
prisons st.H remain wheie priests to ptotection. When you
and Bishops were lncar=®™‘e4’ tell the story of one that is dead fifty 
Tbe” 18 scarcely a cltï °r t“w years.it maybe a tissue of falsehood, 
ëëcoëd of CatZif devotTon writ^ but will the one that is dead have re-

“cordTe^f''whMe8s7eeexnp“n otl A story may be written of *someone 

persecution was so successful, that “<?n w . ™ UB »

£ .aVÂ.'-LStt.,, S =«. w»*“

now conditions have changed Per- gainst him.^Every Catholm can so
Xrtiot ofCëëoreë9tLrm-nU8a: intelligent defence of his faith ; he 
Eloody, but more degrading ; not as =»* answer Ues by telling the truth,
'ThëtormU takes ^yTto pro- ™f standard of «aith-dmorals 

mote falsehood and calumny against that he follows is as g y
the Catholic people—the priesthood and as sacred as the Christ Who was 
and the sisterhood—and to blaspheme crucified there, 
every element of Catholic sacramen- come^he know. ^ but .the 00^

The printing press is their great Jaged against the Saviour, that was eyery
agency. Through it they issue thou- focused around His • at almost every hour of the day some
sands of papers, magazines and pam- « hl8 consolation, ( Mass or Vespers or Benediction. The
phlets filled with attacks on the Gath- him in his trial. Ihey have per voicQ Qf tbe church becomes gradu-
Mic Church. In the main their at- 8ecu‘eod_/J,Vs^fn„r This tact i! 
tacks are falsehoods. And where Y°"' says the Sav 10 • , . .
there is an element of truth, they so not only a source „orse
enlarge and expatiate on the sup- of ia ;n the words
posed crime of infamy, and write as nation that we suffer is in the words
of Catholic doctrine, and practice, oI tho Master, a p--1 r :

hope as well; for we know that they 
blessed who suffer persecution 

for Christ’s sake. And we know fur
ther, that even though there be a 
Calvary in the way, there is a resur
rection in the background—that 
through one, you will be led to the 
other ; and that if there be a cross, 
there also shall be the crown.—Buf
falo Union and Times.

Price 25c. Postpaid
0Commenting on the present wave 

of bigotry Archbishop Glennon, in 
confirmation sermon delivered re
cently at Troy, Mo., said :

There is another reason, and a
Catholic Record
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right way
raise and keep poul-^^^ 
try it requires very little

, and takes
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outlay or money 
but very little of your time. The^( 
right way is the Peerless Way, that is, 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a

self - reformation.
WHAT TO DO

AFTER SHAVING 
Use Campana’s Italian Balm.

Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen
ty-seven years on the market. Send 
4 cents in stamps for sample.
E. G. WEST A CO., 80 GEORGE ST. 

TORONTO.

means
purified the arena, and looking with 
the eyes of reality in the place of 
those of fancy, I saw only a procession 
of veiled nuns, with slow steps, pass I Many 
unmolested through the arena, each Catholic services or hear about them 
in turn stopping at the cross in the feel at times an inexplicable inclina- 
center, to say a prayer for the souls tion towards the Catholic Church, 
of the martyred, and to give the kiss “How shall I go about it?" they will 
which secured the promised ‘indul- Bay to themselves, 
gence.’ The warmest admirer of an- The first step to take is to approach 
tiquity must confess that the change a priest. Go to the rectory in the 
is much for the better, etc.” parish you live in and inquire of one

We are glad to find that our New of the fathers. "But I am not 
Yorker was willing to acknowledge courageous enough to do that,” 
that a few changes for the better had perhaps you will say. What courage 
been made. In fact, in some parts of jB required? The priest, like his 
his book he is quite reverent, despite divine Master, considers you a lost 
his prejudices, and finds at least a sheep. He rejoices, and accordingly 
few things in Rome worthy of praise, -will receive you with all possible 

Fifty years have passed, and the kindness and consideration. How- 
old Puritan blood has thinned a little, ever, should you be so diffident as to 
and another Protestant visits the be unable to visit a priest personally, 
Eternal City. The city has not make known your desire to a Gath- 

The great dome of St. 0lic friend. He will see the priest 
for you and help you many Ways to 
overcome your timidity and take the 
first step, that of being introduced to 
a priest. This done, all the rest is

Peerless Brooder.
Bowsman River, Man.

“ I bought a Peerless machine freer
ever‘Chave seen. I brought out three 
hatches ; the first hatch 1 got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch 1 
got 143 chicks from 204 eggs, and the 
third hatch I got 134 chicks from aio 
eggs. Intend starting another hatch 
this week. .

like my machine fini 
not be without one again.

non Catholics who attend 1

e and wouldI AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE
Yours very truly,

(Sgd) Mrs. Ssl. Richet." R. HUESTON A SONSup, after this fashion, wholly to the 
action of grace ; only then can he 
take generous resolutions, and, fully 
confident of keeping them, map out 
for himself a Christian rule of life.

This is only one of the benefits of 
the lay retreat ; there is still another. 
A three days’ face to face with God and 
his soul transforms a layman’s mental 
outlook, it spiritualizes his views, 
and enkindles his soul with zeal. 
After three days retreatants become 
new men, convinced and enthusiastic, 

whose wills are strengthened,

479,oUMmM OPeD D^W-U^,L

Phone 423 Phone 441
We have prepared a book for you en- I 
titled “Money In Eggs,” if you 
would be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale of 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi-I 
ence is not essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur- | 
nish you all the information necessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.
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changed.
Peter’s despite the fears of the New 
Yorker, has not fallen. It is the 

city of churches ; the Mother of 
Christendom ; but the Puritan now is 
more reverent, in fact, is no longer a 
stranger there, 
read a more appreciative account of 
Rome than that which appears in the 
February number of the 
Monthly, under the title, “ A Protest
ant in Italy,” by Zephine Humphrey.

The traveller writes :
“ At every corner a church, in 

church some treasure of art,

men
who are firmly resolved to save their 

souls, who are grieved at the 
dangers menacing the souls of 
others, and who will fly to their aid, 
eagerly and efficaciously, in some 
way other. % Q uJitl.S

Evidently this programme is not 
destined for the majority of men. It 
would be absurd to think of persuad
ing the thousands of Catholics who 
can attend parish missions to go into 
solitude to make retreats. But if 
there are thousands who cannot 
make them, there are hundreds who 

The object of the movement is

Eggs.own
same ST. JEROME’S COLLEGEAddress,

♦BERLIN, ONTARIOeasy.
The priest will consult your con- 

ivenience as best he can. He will • ■ — w-x 
name a day and hour each week | |
satisfactory to you on which to meet . nr,lfnnATr|> 
him for instruction. And what is the I 
instruction? He will teach you the 
principal truths revealed by God 
which every Christian is bound to 
believe. He will explain to you the 
moral laws as laid down in the ten 
commandments. He will tell you 
about the value of prayer; what the 
seven

Founded 1864
Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 

High School or Academic Department Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.
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ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
can.
to form out of these hundreds model 
Catholic men and women who will 
influence the rest. - d „
; _ The results which have been se
cured in Belguim, Holland, France, 
Italy, Spain, England and in the 
countries of South America, show us 
that the Lay Retreat movement can, 
if we so wish it, do a great deal for 
the Church and souls in Canada. 
In Belgium alone twelve thousand 
workmen retire a few days every 
year into retreat houses, where they 

their spiritual strength and 
prepare themselves for the struggle. 
“ Without our lay retreats,” wrote a 
distinguished Belgian lawyer, “Social
ism would long ago have mastered 
our working classes.” The Bishoos 
of that flourishing little Catholic 
nation seize every opportunity to 
praise the Lay Retreat movement, 
and earnestly exhort their priests to 
become active organizers of them 
among their people. So well have 
the clergy responded that the major
ity of the parishes in Belgium are at 
the present time centers of intense

Newcastle, N. B.Congregation de Notre Dame
sacraments are,and howneces- I HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

eary they are for your bouTb welfare. Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River anfl
He will teach you what you must vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise, 
avoid and what virtues you must Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading tft
practice to save your soul. He will yormai School and University Matriculation.
enlighten your mind on the cere- Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
monies and devotions of the Catholic Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.
Church. He is prepared to answer 
all your difficulties. The more frank 

with him in this matter, the

familiar to the traveller as the 
of the fountains in the squares,

kU'° a ally 
voice
as the solemn voice of the Tiber flow
ing underneath the bridges.

“ Such familiarity may breed con
tempt in some people, who go stroll
ing about the aisles with their Baedek- 

more and more profanely ; but in 
the particular kind of person that we 
have under consideration it breeds a 
slow understanding and sympathy. 
He begins to find himself listening 

in their sonor-

as
i

demned for the unworthy act of some
one, who a member in name, may 
not be such in reality. They will 
tell of the crime of someone now 
fifty years dead—and write it up as 
he were living to-day.

While the daily newspaper is filled 
with the evidence of human frailty 
in the non-Catholic world, these are 
passed aside, but every fault in any 

associated with the Catholic 
is held up as horrid example

ers
are you are 

more he is pleased.
And then what will he do? Will 

so as to College and Academy of St. Josephrenew he presume upon friendship 
force me into the Catholic Church? 
Not at all. That would be marring a 
grand work already begun. He re
spects your free will more than ever 
by the explicit question, “Are you 
willing?” If you are, be prepared to 
make a profession of faith.

A word more to you, dear friends 
outside of the Cafch-

for the same prayers
Latin, watching for the same 

gestures of adoration or benediction ; 
and by and by—this marks a greater 
step than he knows—he drops in at 
Paille's and asks, vaguely, doubtfully.
‘Have you a Roman Catholic Prayer 
Book? Is there such a thing?’ Then, 
supplied with the “ Key of Heaven ” 
or some other collection of liturgies, who are 
he retires to a bench in the Pincian Olio Church: If yon feel a longing 
and gives himself over to a careful towards the Catholic Church, let 
investigation of that which has so nothing hinder you from studying 
strangely aroused his interest. it, be it fear or wealth or human re-

ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTOOUS

Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls

lUiltid_
way 
name
and spread out before a receptive 
public as a complete history of Cath
olic life.

The Church has been a perpetual 
.u witness for the elevation of man.
I have often wondered why this I She has worked for hie freedom, 

condition prevails. What is the even when ehe knew it not. She has 
ph tlosophy of it ? It cannot be a been something very human as well 
personal grudge, because our Catho- as very divine.

Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial and Prépara-
Under the Direction of Teachers holding Universitytory Course».

Degrees. For Prospectus, apply to THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
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Cfoe tiatiboltc Becort the term, eziited, the queitlon wee a 
burning one. Dr. Hodgini telle ue 
that to the flrtt Parliament of 
United Canada in 1841 numeroui 
petitions were presented “praying 
that the Bible, in its entirety, should 
be definitely prescribed as a class or 
text-book in the Common schools 
about to be established, and liberally 
endowed, in the United Provinces of 
Canada." Select|pns from the Bible, 
suited to the age or capacity of the 
pupils, were regarded as “garbled ex
tracts from the Sacred Volume," “the 
Word of God abridged and mutilated,'' 
and so on. That was seventy odd 
years ago. Protestants then had some 
definite belief about the Bible. Dr. 
Ryereon himself says:—“The prin
cipal opposition which, in 1846, and 
for several years afterwards, I en
countered was that I did not make 
the Bible compulsory in the School, 
(not as an ordinary reading book, as 
it was not given to teach ns how to 
read, but to teach us the way to 
Heaven,) as a book of religious in
struction, without the right, or the 
power, of compelling any one to use

Many Protestants still regard a 
knowledge of the Bible and religious 
instruction as convertible terms. /

"In a letter to Dr. John Seath, Mr. 
Blake regards the charge as most 
grave, and as true as it is grave, that 
our people, as a body, do not now 
seem to possess an adequate knowl
edge of the Bible and of the principles 
of morality. He quotes 
Lord Justioe Bowen's remark that a 
system of education which omits 
religion educates its children to be
come ‘skilled villains.' ”

However, it is precisely those who 
profess to have the greatest knowl
edge of the Bible who deny the 
Divinity of Christ and question the 
truth of Holy Scripture.

Mr. Blake speaks from experience 
when he commends Dr. Seath's pro
posed plan :

In Upper Canada College seventy 
years ago the Bible “was made the sub
ject of examination, and rewards were 
given for Scripture learning. The 
true incentive to the studying of the 
Book was thus given to each pupil in 
the college.”

This is the essence of the plan of 
co-operation and encouragement pro
posed by the Superintendent of Edu
cation. While giving a school value 
to the Scripture lessons and at the 
Sfune time excluding their teaching 
from the school, this plan in a 
measure co-ordinates the three great 
factors in Education—the school, the 
Church, and the home.

ions omen—hie nugget of sanity is 
embedded in the Report of the Min
ister of Education :

“ 1 am each year becoming more 
firmly convinced that as teachers we 
are working our pupils too much, 
constantly and needlessly guiding 
and directing them, anticipating 
difficulties and making the way 
smooth for them, endeavouring to 
make a royal road to learning. 
The result is, they lose independence 
and initiative, they wait to be 
helped, they are afraid of hard ques
tions, they have no desire to attempt 
things for themselves. We have too 
much instruction and not enough of 
education. The ideal system should 
produce strong, independent, self-re
liant thinkers, able to face and cope 
with difficulties whenever and wher
ever they may be encountered. The 
pupil who has been given time to 
think for himself and has learned to 
depend upon himself will make more 
real progress in six months than the 
pampered, spoon-fed pupil will make 
in a year, and will have in addition 
the joy of achievement, of which the 
other knows nothing and cares less. 
I would plead for more study periods 
during the day and fewer lessons to 
prepare at home. Every pupil should 
have part of his time in school for 
quiet study, learning how to use his 
text-books and the powers which God 
has given him. This study period 
could be used by the teacher 
in individual work with those pupils 
who require special assistance, not 
in doing their work for them, but in 
finding out their particular difficulty 
and leading them to see how it may 
be overcome. Sometimes a single 
question or suggestion is sufficient. 
It is a sound principle never to do 
for a pupil what he can be taught to 
do for himself. It is the teacher's 
duty to show the pupil how to use 
the tools with which he has to work, 
not to use them for him."

The foregoing is an extract from 
the Report of J. A. Houston, M. A., 
Inspector of High Schools, but it 
applies with equal or greater force to 
elementary schools. It conveys in 
lucid Anglo-Saxon English lessons to 
all connected with our schools ; it is 
not beyond the capacity of our boys 
and girls themselves. It ought to be 
printed, framed and hung in every 
class room.

A Separate School Inspector, a year 
or two ago, discussing this very 
phase of modern educational methods, 
and agreeing entirely with our point 
of view, said :—“But our sisters 
would think it a sin—a reprehensible 
waste of time—if they were not con
stantly teaching.” There is here a 
very sincere compliment implied to 
the unflagging zeal and unsparing 
self -devotion of our religious teachers. 
To them we would commend Mr. 
Houston’s excellent suggestion with 
regard to periods of quiet study and 
individual effort :—“This study 
period could be used by the teacher 
in individual work with those pupils 
who require special assistance, not 
in doing their work for them, but in 
finding out their particular difficulty 
and leading them to see how it may 
be overcome."

In answer to our query whether or 
not the schools of to-day are doing 
as good work as they did thirty years 
ago, a very intelligent Public School 
Inspector very thoughtfully and de
liberately replied Well, if the chief 
aim of education is to train pupils to 
think, the schools of to-day compare 
unfavorably with those of thirty 
years ago.

That is the trouble, our boys and 
girls are not given a chance to learn 
to think ; they are over-taught by 
teachers who cannot see the woods 
for the trees, who have substituted 
the means for the end.

ate school pupils who reach the fourth 
book. Likewise, in all probability, the 
foreign element. Our English Sep
arate Schools may court comparison 
with Public Schools, in the matter of 
which, with the official figures of the 
Minister’s Report as a basis, we com
plained. However, we shall never 
rest satisfied with being a little 
better than the Public Schools while 
room for improvement is evident and 
easy. We have better teachers and 
better pupils ; we should show 
better results. Our schools have 
already rendered the cause of edu
cation signal service in demonstrat
ing that religion and education may 
go hand in hand to the great benefit 
of both. We may still do much to 
emphasize the lessons already taught 
and our friendly rivalry may point 
the way to better things for all the 
boys and girls of all the schools.

The Public Schools must not set 
the pace for us ; it is ours to laud 
the way ; and self-complacency will 
never be the consideration that will 
spur us on.

the respect of truth-loving 
Otherwise L'Action Sociale stands 
convicted of having made a grave 
accusation that it cannot prove but 
has not the moral courage to retract; 
in which case we can leave our Zeal

and high-minded contemporary 
to the self-complacent contemplation 
of its own virtues which stand out so 

'distinctly against the dark back
ground of the grande prenne.

county building, during the investi
gation, say that Mr. Cottam seemed 
morbidly desirous of newspaper pub
licity. As often as he got hold of a 
new edition, he tore out the columns 
relating to himself and stuck them 
in bis pockets. When a reporter 
told him he was the most talked-of 
man in Detroit, Mr. Cottam’s face 
lighted up with a broad smile.

“ This publicity ought to be worth 
thousands of dollars to me," he said.
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THE TORONTO TELEGRAM'S 
" MAN ON THE 8POT ”

The Toronto Telegram hue a special 
correspondent in Belfast who is an 
adapt at “ delivering the goods." In 
a two-column despatch of recent date 
he reveals the details of a conspiracy 
so startling that it is a wonder the 
editor didn't have a stroke of apo
plexy after reading it. Home Rule 
means “ Rome Rule ”—the Dublin 
Parliament will only jump when the 
Vatican pulls the strings. That is 
the great discovery, and Asquith and 
Redmond are the twin conspirators 
working to make it a reality. Why 
should the Protestant Prime Minister 
of England plot and plan to make the 
Pope the head of the Irish Executive? 
Because he needed the votes of the 
Irish Party to retain office, and that 
party demanded its pound of flesh. 
Why should Redmond strive for a 
victoi y that could only end in making 
him the cat's-paw of Pius X. Well, 
there must soon be another consistory, 
and the Pope is going^to create him 
Cardinal of College Green with the 
right of succession to the Papal 
throne. Where's the use of a “special 
correspondent " if he cannot supply 
a “ thrill " when requested. The 
more absurd the better, since the 
editor of the Telegram knows that 
the credulity of his readers is fathom
less.

A DIVINE FROM ULSTER 
Another Belfast divine has come to 

us from Ulster. Hie name is Rev. 
John Pollock, and he is pastor of St. 
Enoch's Presbyterian Church, Bel
fast, Ireland. We might here 
mark that it is passing strange that 
he is pastor of a church bearing a 
saint's name. The average Canadian 
has by this time quite made up his 
mind that the fewer visits we have 
from Belfast clergymen the better- it 
will be for the general good of Cana
da. Judging by the picture given of 
him in the paper we should take the 
Rev. Mr. Pollock to be a venerable 
personage, and such being the case 
one would expect that instead of 
seeking to create turmoil in the com
munity he would be the advocate of 
Christian-like conduct amongst 
people. A clergyman who is a fire
brand has mistaken hie vocation. 
His place is presiding over an Orange 
lodge instead of occupying a Chris
tian pulpit. He finds fault with the 
people of Canada because “there is 
not the opposition to the aggressive
ness of the Church of Rome that 
we have in Ireland." We are 
too peaceful here. We have no Sandy 
Rows. We have no Orange 
workingmen throwing “confetti” at 
their Catholic neighbors. We have 
in Canada no Catholic homes wrecked, 
and Catholic men, women and chil
dren beaten to insensibility by Orange 
processionists on Orange anniversar
ies. “I would be in favos of Home 
Rule for Ireland if it were not for 
the aggressiveness of the Roman 
Catholic Ihurch." When Mr. Pollock 
made this statement he must have 
known that he was appealing not to 
history but to prejudice. “Columba” 
in this issue of the Catholic Record 
deals with this phase of the Home 
Rule question in a manner that can 
not be controverted, ltev. Mr. 
Pollock has shown himself to be an 
unreasoning bigot, and we hope the 
visits to Canada of clergymen of his 
calibre will be few and far between. 
We want peace in this country be
tween Protestant and Catholic 
neighbors. These firebrands from 
Northeast Ulster should not be made 
welcome in this land of freedom 
and, as to their opinions, reporters 
could easily find better copy.

eScrihen chinfing widen» will please five 
eld es well ss new addre*.

In 8t. John, N. B., single copies may be purchased 
fens Mrs. M. A. McGuire, 149 Main Street
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LETTERS OF RÉCOMMBNDATION re-Apostolic Delegation,
Colley : Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.

My Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada 1 have 
Mw » reader of your paper. 1 have noted with 
•nUMaction that it 1$ directed with intelligence and 
•MUty, and, above all, that it is imbued with? a 
Itiy.» Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Cath
alle principles and rights, and stands firmly by the 
Mnehings and authority of the Church, at tne same 
Maa promoting the best interests of the country. 
Pillowing these lines it has done a great deal of 
and for the welfare of religion and count 
wOl do more and more as its wholesome 
rrertiTi more Catholic homes I therefore earnestly 
seoemmend it to Catholic families With my blese- 
|m on your work, and best wishes for its continued 
auooeea. Yours very sincerely in Christ,

Domatus, Archbishop of Ephesus,
Apostolic Delegate

ry, and it 
mil

it.” XRE SURVIVAL OF THE 
FITTEST

Edward Grant Conklin, head of 
the Department of biology of Prince
ton University, declared in a lecture 
last week that :

“At the present rate of reproduc
tion, Professor .Conklin said, the more 
highly educated classes would be 
unknown within a period of fifty 
years.

“Eugenics is right, he said, in in
sisting that the higher classes pay 
more attention to reproduction. The 
lower classes are increasing in num
ber and the outcome of it will be 
that the higher classes will be swal
lowed up by the lower.

“Professor Conklin declared the 
feminist movement of to-day, shows 
unmistakable signs of women 
escaping the duty of mother
hood, a sign which means degenera
tion of the race in time."

“ The
classes"—it all depends on what we 
mean by that much abused word.— 
“educated." Doubtless the heartless 
and soulless neo pagans, enlightened 
apostles of all sorts of modi
fications, of or substitutes for 
Christianity, will soon become ex
tinct. The “feminist movement of 
to-day" is no more alarming—though 
more noisy—than the sordid selfish
ness which shirkedmotherhood yester
day. But there will be educated 
classes a half-century hence. When 
“the higher classes are swallowed up 
by the lower ” good red blooded 
Christians will have replaced the 
blue blooded aristocracy of “modern 
thought" and “modern progress. ” 
And a lower-class poet wrote this 
truthful line :

Blue blood is putrid blood 
The people’s blood is red.

Professor Conklin’s brother biolo
gists have familiarized the world 
with the consoling truth that enables 
us to regard his prophecy with 
equanimity — it is that nature re
lentlessly eliminates the unfit.

We sincerely hope that biology 
will not succeed in diverting femin 
ism from the congenial tasks of sex- 
hygiene, eugenics, votes for women, 
uplifting the lower classes, etc., to 
the mediaeval notions of the duties and 
responsibilities of motherhood. It is 
not really necessary that this species 
should be perpetuated ; there will al
ways be a sufficient number of the 
type thrown off, as a sort of by pro
duct, to fill the depleted ranks of the 
“Society iv Sthrivers t’r Betther 
Ideels.”

University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 190a This bit of history is illuminating 

now that the desire for Scripture 
study in the schools is likely to be in 
a measure gratified by the accept
ance of Dr. Seath’s carefully Con
sidered plan. It is free, in the first 
place, from the intolerant assump
tion that the Protestant authorized 
version is the whole and entire Word 
of God faithfully translated. Catho
lics may use the Catholic translation. 
Certain portions of the Old and New 
Testaments may be prescribed by the 
Department of Education, but “ an 
essential part of the scheme is that 
no instruction in the course shall 
be given by the teacher as part 
of the school course of study, either 
during or after school hours." This 
condition is an evidence of careful con. 
sidération of the question. It goes 
as far as it is possible to go with 
safety. Pupils will be free to take 
the Scripture course or not ; if they 
do take it the marks obtained there
on at the Entrance examination 
will be added as a bonus, just as 
Latin has for some years been a 
bonus subject for the Normal En
trance examination. But instruc
tion in the Scriptures will be 
exclusively the business of the home 
and the Church. Not only is this 
the only practicable course, but it is 
the only course that reverence for 
God's Word could tolerate. At the 
Huron Synod a few months ago 
Canon Downie declared that he 
knew “ one principal in a Collegiate 
Institute who sneers whenever the 
Bible or Church is mentioned,” and 
he added, “ I understand that this 
spirit prevails in more than one 
school."

Make the Bible a text-book, or 
allow teachers to give a course of 
Scripture study, and you open ‘he 
schools wide to the undeniable scep
ticism with regard to the Bible 
that pervades even the pulpit teach
ing regarding what many Protestants 
still regard as the Word of God. 
Why, it is impossible for the most 
conservative of Protestant churches 
to keep their own ministers in the 
pulpit and in their publications from 
tearing the Bible to tatters, and shall 
yre allow conceited sceptics to teach 
“modern thought" even to the school 
children ? We believe that those who 
love and reverence the Holy Scrip
tures most are precisely those who, 
on consideration, will most strenu
ously oppose their use as a text book 
in schools. The Hon. S. H. Blake, in 
a recent interview, says many true 
things very forcibly. Among them 
is this :

“Mr. Blake agrees with the remark 
of Dr. John Seath that experience 
shows that the department of educa
tion would not be justified in entrust
ing the exposition of the Scriptures 
to the teachers of our schools."

There is a great deal of miscon
ception as to Dr. Seath's proposition, 
many discussing it as if it were pro
posed to teach the Bible in the 
schools. Indeed a subheading in 
the paper from which we clipped the 
foregoing extract asserts that “ Hon 
S.e H. Blake urges the teaching of 
the Bible in the schools," whereas 
he expressly recognizes the wisdom 
of Dr. Seath’s prohibition of any 
such teaching.

In this matter Catholics have a 
doubll interest. As citizens they 
have all the rights that others pos
sess in matters where the general 
welfare is concerned. They have a 
direct and vital interest, since some 
40,000 Catholic children are Public 
school pupils. Neither the history of 
the past nor the discussions of the 
present make it prudent to omit any 
possible safeguard in the solution of 
a question on which Protestants and 
Catholics differ so radically.

Mi. Thom* Colley :
Dear Sir—For ion* time put 1 hive Rid your 

eetiuable piper Tit Catholic Record, end con- 
ustulate you upon the manner in which it is pub- 
b*d. Its matter and form 1R both good, and a 
IsMV Citholic spirit pervades the whole. Thereto*, 
with pleuure, { can recommend it to the faithful. 
MeMng you end wishing you succew, believe me to 
wain. Yours faithfully in lesus Christ,

t D. Falcohio Arch, of Laris*. Ados. Deleg.
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OUR BOY8 AND GIRLS
Perhaus mostly boys.
Two recent statements arrested 

our attention. Mr. Rowell stated 
that the rural population of Ontario 
is 100,000 less than it was forty years 
ago, while the urban population has 
increased by 1,000,000 during the 
same period. We have not verified 
the statistics because we have not a 
doubt in the world that they are ac 
curate. But just think of it—forty 
years ago Ontario had 100,000 more 
people engaged in the food-produc 
ing business of agriculture than she 
has to day with a greatly increased 
population.

Peter McArthur in the Globe a week 
or so ago told of his foregathering 
with a group of captains of industry.
“ Needless to say,” he casually re
marks, “they were, to a man, sons of 
farmers."

And some years ago the Rev. Dq. 
Hillis made the following etatementi 
which has not been contradicted, but, 
on the contrary, frequently cor
roborated :

“A canvass of a large Eastern city 
showed that 94 per cent of its leading 
men were brought up on the farm. 
Of one hundred representative com
mercial and professional men of Chi
cago, eighty-five were reared in the 
country. A census of students of 
four colleges and seminaries showed 
that the rural districts furnished 
85 per cent. The leaders are quickly 
succeeded by men from the country. 
They always have been, they always 
will be."

And Wll there are sons of well to- 
do farmers who leave the farm, make 
their home and rear their children 
in the swelter of city life where 
neither they nor their children have 
the faintest chance of becoming cap
tains of industry, leaders in commer
cial life or any other life, but weary 
toilers in the ranks of city workers. 
However, it is another phase of the 
question we wish to treat, the educa
tional phase. The country school is 
a one teacher school. That one 
teacher must do precisely the same 
work as five, six, seven or eight 
teachers in the graded city school. 
The rural school teacher can give 
only a fraction of the time to teach
ing each class that is given where 
each grade, (or couple of grades even,) 
has the exclusive attention of a 
teacher. City life and higher salaries 
attract the best teachers co the urban 
schools. Yet the rural schools do 
better work. We believe that one of 
the reasons is that they do less work 
—less teaching. The pupils are com
pelled to do more for themselves. 
Self-reliance, resourcefulness, initia
tive, are educational results more im
portant than the ability to scan a line 
of poetry or draw a map of Cochin 
China.

There may be other reasons, there 
are other reasons for the better re
sults of rural teaching. We have 
considered some of them. But the 
reason given is one that we have 
long urged against the excessive 
teaching in graded schools. Some 
years ago an Inspector, while ad
mitting the facts, maintained that 
this spoon feeding was necessary in 
urban schools, that the rapid de
generation due to city life made it a 
necessary evil. We have always be
lieved that he confused cause and 
effect. The excessive teaching is the 
cause, or one of the causes, of the 
lower mentality in urban schools.

We have found a man after our 
own heart, and—hopeful sign, auspic-

London, Saturday, March 7, 1914

HOLY SCRIPTURE IN THE 
SCHOOLS

No one can fail to sympathize with 
those who would have religion more 
effectively taught in elementary 
schools. Certainly not Catho
lics, who, in season and out of 
season, through good repute and 
evil repute, have insisted that the 
divorce of education from religion 
must necessarily be prejudicial to 
the interests of both. The time is 
not distant when it was confidently 
and generally asserted that religion 
had no place in the schools. The 
Church, the home, the Sunday school 
should look after religion ; purely 
secular education was the sole busi
ness of State schools. This was a 
half truth ; for unquestionably the 
Church and the home are factors in 
education at least as essential and 
important as the school. The fallacy 
wae in the proposal to divide the 
child educationally, and, hopelessly 
split up as they were, the Protestant 
sects hailed the solution as a new 
Solomon’s judgment.

Doubtless they were sincere ; but 
experience has disillusioned them. 
We have from time to time noted 
that ministerial gatherings of all 
shades of Protestantism repeatedly 
pronounce in favor of more religion 
in the schools—generally they have 
contented themselves with passing 
resolutions. But, as the ‘Rev. Pro
fessor Cotton of Wycliffe College 
said some time ago, “ it is becoming 
more and more difficult to arouse 
public opinion by generalities, how
ever enthusiastically and loudly set 
forth." Nevertheless the resolutions 
were a sign of the times, and pro
bably helped prepare the way for 
something practical. We have al
ready called attention to the Baptist 
approval of Cardinal Farley's scheme 
for supplementing secular education 
in the schools of New York by system
atic religious instruction outside of 
school hours. Over a thousand 
Catholic teachers in New York's pub
lic schools are enrolled for service 
in this movement. Commenting on 
the adverse criticism called forth by 
this movement the Christian Advo
cate (Methodist) says :

“It is perfectly absurd for us to 
become hysterical over the entirely 
proper concern of the Roman Catho
lic Church for the religious instruc
tion of its children, as though an or
ganized attempt were being made to 
paganize childhood while we sit idly 
by and permit our children to grow 
up without suitable religious culture. 
It Protestants cannot see in what 
direction this index finger of the 
times is pointing, then it is high time 
that our religious journals should 
everywhere raise a strident alarm, not 
against Romanists for being true to 
their principles, but against Protest
ants for their unmitigated folly in 
allowing the precious opportunities 
theyhave to slip away unused. We make 
no apology for having commended 
Roman Catholic sense and enthus
iasm, and we devoutly pray that 
there may be born among Protestant 
teachers of this country an intelli
gent zeal for religion akin to that so 
worthily displayed by these faithful 
teachers of the Roman Catholic 
Church."

It is, perhaps, not to be wondered 
at that Protestants should think this 
problem solved, or on a fair way to 
solution, if the Bible were introduced 
into the schools as a text-book. a>The 
question is not a new one in Canada; 
indeed before Canada, as we now use

The Telegram's “ man on the spot " 
attempts to buttress his statement 
that Home Rule means Rome Rule 
by the amazing assertion that “ under 
twenty years of Conservative Govern
ment Ireland had flourished ex
ceedingly,” and that, therefore, from 
an economic point of view Rome 
Rule was unnecessary. We willingly 
admit that the last generation has 
witnessed much ameliorative legisla
tion enacted by the British Parliament. 
But under what circumstances ? Mr. 
Gladstone publicly admitted that had 
it not been for the Fenian insurrec
tion the first Land Bill would never 
have been given a place on the statute 
book. And all the other concessions 
won by Ireland were wrung from an 
unwilling parliament only at the 
point of the sword, after that un
happy country had been drenched in 
blood and tears. Even then the con
cession was as meagre as possible, 
and the Conservative policy worked 
out in the proportion of three or four 
Coercion Bills to every concession. 
Be it also recorded that these con
cessions were as hotly opposed by the 
Telegram's friends as is the present 
Home Rule Bill. There is 
mic case for Home Rule ? Lord 
MacDonnell thinks differently. His 
estimate of the financial injustice 
wrought by the Act of Union reaches 
the appalling sum of $1,500,000,000.
If the Telegram scribe is wise he will 
not rput too much reliance on the 
economists of Sandy Row. A little 
study of the question will prevent 
him from making himself ridiculous. 
And he need not sit up of nights 
either. If he waits in Belfast until 
Carson’s warriors take the field he 
will have plenty of time to learn all 
about it between sunrise and sonset.

Having proved to his own satisfac
tion that Home Rule is not demand
ed on economic grounds, our friend 
proceeds to establish his point that 
it is entirely an instance of “Roman " 
aggression. “Home Rule to the 
Irish mind means the uplifting of 
the Church of Rome and the wiping 
out of Protestantism." If not so, he 
asks, why do Irish Home Rulers 
exult in the prospect of a “Catholic 
country governed by Catholics ?" 
And if so, we would ask him why de 
English Catholics like the Duke of 
Norfolk oppose Home Rule ? Are we 
to take it that the “premier Catholic 
of England” objects to a Catholic 
country being ruled by Catholics ? 
How does he explain away the fact 
that the Duke and the Catholic peers 
issued a protest against the Home 
Rule Bill of 1893 in which the follow
ing passage occurs :—“We believe 
that under these circumstances a 
section of the Irfsh people would be 
brought into conflict with the-, • 
Church, and wo cannot look forward 
to such a struggle without the great
est apprehension ; and for this, 
among other reasons, we, as British 
Catholics, are opposed to the policy 
of Home Rule." In other words' 
Canadian Protestants are asked to 
oppose Home Rule because it would 
make Rome all powerful, and British
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IN THE MENACE CLASS
We make it a rule not to publish 

in the Catholic Record occurrences 
of a criminal character, more partic- 
cularly when clergymen of any de
nomination may be involved. There 
are occasions, however, where it 
would be justifiable to make a de
parture ; when it is necessary to ex
pose a professional anti Catholic 
orator. Last week we published an 
article from the Detroit Free Press 
dealing .with Rev. Mr. Cottam’s mis
deeds. From the same journal we 
now take the following further refer
ence thereto. Mr. Cottam appears to 
be one of those who has made a busi
ness, invariably profitable, of defam
ing the Catholic Church and its ad
herents. Charged with burning his 
pastoral residence he proclaimed 
Catholics did it in revenge for hie 
militant attitude against the Church. 
The Free Press says :

Stripped of hie pastorate by the 
trustees of the Dearborn Methodist 
church, whose parsonage he is charged 
with setting afire, Rev. Joseph A. 
Cottam, no longer the jaunty and 
jolly figure he appeared when 
arraigned on the arson charge in 
Justice DeGaw's court Thursday 
afternoon, is back among his former 
flock—defiant, dignified and reticent.

Following the sensational investi
gation by Burns detectives, Deputy 
State Fire Marshal Sam Robinson 
and Chief Deputy Sheriff John Smith, 
of Wayne county, which ended in the 
arraignment, the board of trustees of 
the Dearborn Methodist church held 
a secret meeting to determine what 
attitude the board should take to
ward the pastor.

After the meeting the trustees re
fused to talk to reporters. Friday 
night, however, one of them, Samuel 
Orr, declared that the board had re
moved Mr. Cottam from the pastor
ate, though at the same time it de
cided to stand by the ousted preacher 
until after his trial.

The trustees also voted to clean up 
the ruins of the burned parsonage. 
The work, which will begin Saturday, 
will be done by men chosen by the 
board and no one but these men will 
be permitted on the premises, it was 
announced.

Those who watched Cottam dur
ing the two days he spent in he

no econo-

EXIT DISCREPANCY 
Our Boys’ and Girls’ articles, 

if not always meeting with entire 
acquiescence, have been received with 
kindly interest and intelligent ap
preciation. We are indebted to one 
of the truest and most energetic 
friends of the educational interests 
of our boys and girls for the follow-

STILL A QUESTION OF FACT 
L’Action Sociale made a definite 

charge against the Record of having, 
in the interest of the State, trampled 
under foot the rights of parents in 
the matter of education. Our read
ers know that the charge is abso
lutely without foundation. We chal
lenged ‘L’Aotion Soc'; le to substan
tiate its charge or to withdraw it. 
L’Action Sociale pretends to be a re
putable Catholic journal. Frequent
ly it deplores the low standard of 
journalistic ethics of the grande 
presse. •

Now in response to our challenge 
this mentor of journalism, after some 
question-begging references to Regu
lation 17, without quoting a single 
statement of the Record, makes a 
pitiful attempt to justify its evasion 
of the responsibilities of decent jour
nalism. It fails to substantiate and 
refuses to retract.

We shall send our Quebec con
temporary the copies of the Record 
which contain our references to the 
bilingual question in Ontario. Scrip 
ta manent. What we have written 
we have written. If the charge be 
true L'Action Sociale can substantiate 
it ; if unable to do so and it acknowl
edge that in its anger it made a 
groundless charge, it will still merit

I
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“ According to the report for 1918 

of the Public School Inspector for 
Ottawa, there are 900 children in 
their kindergarten classes, 706 of 
whom are five years of age, or older. 
To be exact, 425 are five years, 265 
are six years, 14 are seven years and 
2 are eight years. In our Separate 
schools, especially in the cities, 
pupils of five years are usually 
found helping to swell our Primary 
classes.”

“ In one school here which I have 
been inspecting for the past few 
days, the total registration is 365. 
Of these 151 are Italians, many of 
whom came from Italy during the 
past year, and 24 are Poles. We 
have several other schools where the 
percentage of foreigners is equally 
high. •

“ Keep up your good work. Your 
editorials will help to make us all 
push on a little. There is always a 
danger that we may become too self- 
satisfied.”

The kindergartens evidently ac
count for more than we were disposed 
to allow in considering fpr the dis
crepancy between Public and Separ-
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The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Rboobd's ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages ns to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension 7 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass yon by.
Previously acknowledged. ..
Mrs. T. Curran, Indian Head...................
Mrs. Susan Council, Marcel lus. N. Y...
M.M. M M„ Cleveland................................
In memory of Father and Mother, Lothian
Friend. Paris Station ...................
Client of St. Anthony, I
I. 1. Sullivan, Brimley, Mich
J. J. McRae, Martintown ....
A Reader, Kemptville 
Reader, St. John, N B...
L. D Nelson. B C.........
Friend, Guelph..............
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TAKE UP THY CROSS DAILY

Charge not thyself with the weight 
of a year

Child of the Master, faithful and 
dear!

Choose not thy cross for the coming
week

For that is more than He bids thee 
seek:

Rend not thine arm for to-morrow's 
load,

Thou mayest leave that to thy 
gracious God.

“Daily," only He saith to thee,
“Take up thy Cross and follow Me.”

There is no great grief without 
some great provision to soften its 
intenseness.—G. D. Prentice.

“ Taking up one's cross it simply 
means that you are to go the road 
which you see to be the straight one, 
carrying whatever you find is given 
you to carry, as well and as bravely 
as you can.— Ruskin.
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FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

" ‘The story is so inconceivably 
absurd that it does not need a denial. 
Representatives of the Holy See 
abroad are authorized, however, 
officially to deny the stories, if they 
think fit, that the Pope encourages 
the furlana, which is a vulgar 
peasant dance consisting of violent 
hopping movements, accompanied by 
slapping of the thighs. The Nuncio 
at Vienne has already denied the 
stories.

“ 'The Pope deplores the action of 
dancing teachers in using his name 
to advertise the furlana which is re
placing the tango, on the pretext that 
it has been approved by the Pope.

“ ‘In his allocution to the forth 
coming consistory the Pope will de
nounce the modern dances which are 
perverting the morals of the people. 
He will deplore the insults to his 
person and Christ’s Vicar. Mean
while he will not protekt, but will 
suffer in silence. He does not need 
to raise his voice against such cal
umnies.

“ 'The Pope recently said that the 
loyalty and obedience of Catholics 
and the respect of a majority of non- 
Catholics consoled him and he 
trusted in Providence that all right- 
minded Christians would unite in 
combating the prevailing wave of im
morality which threatens to sub
merge the world. He prays night 
and day that his last hours might 
not be embittered by the thought 
that the world was menaced by a 
new paganism.' "

OUR NUNS

“ One is appalled at the thought of 
what would happen if the vast army 
of Sisters now found in the United 
States were suddenly to disappear,” 
says the Catholic Advance. “ Silent
ly but constantly they have gone on 
increasing in numbers, until to day 
they cover the land like a gentle dew. 
Wherever stricken humanity needs 
help they are to be found. By the 
bedside of the sick and dying, near 
helpless old age or faltering orphan 
childhood, over the desks of ambiti
ous pupils and in close touch with 
every effort to better or relieve the 
human race stand our Sisters, peer
less queens of the vast kingdom of 
suffering and ignorance. Chivalry 
demands of every man respect for 
womanhood, but only the basest of 
degenerates would dare lift his hand 
against the woman who makes a 
holocaust of herself so that she may 
be useful to others. War against 
nuns has always recoiled on the 
heads of its instigators. France is 
calling back her nuns, and Portugal 
will do the same. The efforts that 
are being made to injure the Sisters 
of this country will prove unavailing, 
for the broad common-sense Ameri
can has already pronounced judg
ment, and it is entirely in favor of 
those ‘ white lilies that nod in the 
gardens of God, the maidens who 
take the veil.' ”

Written for The Catholic Record

MISERERE

Dearest Jesus, all Thy creatures are 
more worthy of Thy grace

Than the vile and wretched sinner 
who now kneels before Thy 
face,

Yet one claim I have upon Thee, 
which Thou never wilt deny :

In the bounds of Thy creation, no 
one needs Thee more than 11

Other souls have been more faithful, 
and have served Thee better 
far,

Many spotless hearts more fitting for 
Thy gracious presence are.

Many lips devout a greeting far 
more fervent can supply,

But, dear Master, well Thou knowest:
No one needs Thee more than I.

Many loving hands have carried 
richer offerings to Thy shrine, 

Many generous hearts have loved 
Thee, with a purer love than 
mine :

These, Thy chosen ones, approach 
Thee, as the doves to covert
fly,

I am utterly unworthy, but none 
need Thee more than I !

Sins unnumbered, ilnatoned for, have 
made havoc in my soul,

And against me stands as witness 
the recording angel's roll 1 

All untilled has been my vineyard, 
and its soil is hard and dry,

O my God I my only refuge, no one 
needs Thee more than 11

For without thee I am helpless, fast 
in sin’s strong fetters caught, 

Blinded by my evil passions, swayed 
by impulses untaught ;

I can do no good unaided, it were 
worse than vain to try,

Gome Thyself to me dear Jesus I no 
one needs Thee more than 11

Thou didst leave Thy Father’s bosom 
to reclaim and save the lost, 

Thou didst take upon Thee freely our 
redemption's awful cost.

Thou, Thyself hast called me to Thee, 
Thou wilt hearken to my cry, 

In the bounds of Thy creation, no one 
needs Thee more than I.

—F. T.
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out of Christian charity and receive 
no wage». Or, perhaps, our Lenten 
almoner would prefer to give a home 
to a destitute orphan or two. There 
is scarcely a Catholic orphanage in 
the land that a substantial gift would 
not enable to save to the faith some 
child that would otherwise be brought 
up under Protestant influences. Or 
would our almsgiver rather make 
comfortable the last years of the 
aged? Institutions like those con
ducted by the Little Sisters of the 
Poor -are very grateful for even a 
little assistance. Hospital^, homes 
for working girls, day nurseries, pro
tectories, toys’ clubs, and asylums, 
which havs been built and staffed by 
noble religious now largely depend 
for their upkeep on the charity of 
Catholics. We heartily recommend 
them to out Lenten almsgiver. But, 
perhaps, it is the thought of Cath
olics, who, through no fault of their 
own, are living in a state of spiritual 
destitution that awakes the zeal of 
the reader. Scores of churches, we 
well know, need to be built for Cath
olic communities scattered through 
the South and West. Many a family's 
Lenten retrenchments would al
most pay for one of these 
churches. Is it the condition 
of the heathen who sits in darkness 
that appeals to our love of souls ? 
Then a generous alms will educate 
for the priesthood a young man who 
burns to devote himself to the 
Foreign Missions. A sum, moreover, 
that to the giver would mean very 
little, will enable an apostle in the 
Orient to increase perhaps a hundred 
fold hie harvest of souls.

The financial distress in which so 
many of our Catholic educational in
stitutions are almost constantly 
found offers unlimited scope to those 
who aim to make Lent as profitable 
to others as to themselves. Onr 
parish schools, high schools, acad
emies, colleges and universities do not 
attract, accommodate and retain all 
the Catholic students they should, 
aud the chief reason is because we 
lack the material resources that non- 
Catholic institutions of learning have 
in such profusion. No worthier re
cipient of a generous alms can surely 
be found than a struggling Catholic 
school, for the preservation of the 
school means the preservation of the 
Faith.

There is yet another channel that 
should not be left unmentioned for 
the wise distribution of Lenten alms. 
It is furnishing with good Catholic 
literature those who would not other
wise read it. To bring into Catholic 
homes Catholic papers, books and 
periodicals is a great charity, a true 
apostolate, and nowadays, we may 
add, a vital necessity. A woman who 
has retrenched her personal expenses 
during Lent could hardly put to 
better use the money thug saved than 
by supplying the homes of poor, 
ignorant or careless Catholics with 
subscriptions to representative Cath
olic papers.

Perhaps the reader has seen some
where a picture representing the 
Infant Saviour clothing Himself by 
using a small alms that has just been 
dropped into the poor-box. The 
design beautifully symbolizes a pro
found truth. Christ, indeed, is reign
ing now in Heaven, the King 
of endless glory, and needs 
no alms of ours for Himself. 
But He has left with us those who 
do, and has deigned to consider as 
shown to Himself whatever kindness 
we extend to the least of His breth
ren. Besides the reward each act of 
charity will receive, the faith that 
can discern Christ in the poor and 
needy will also be fully recompensed. 
This is plain from the striking word3 
Our Blessed Lord uses in His de 
scription of the Last Judgment. 
When those who by practising the 
corporal works of mercy have been 
kind to the hungry, the homeless and 
the sick, ask in amazement as they 
behold the magnificence of their re
ward : " When, Lord, did we see
Thee hungry, naked or homeless, and 
ministered to Thee ?" Jesus an
swers : “ Amen, I say to you, as long 
as you did it to one of these, My least 
brethren, you did it to Me.”—Walter 
Dwight, S. J. in America.

DID NOT RECOMMEND 
DANCE

The Sun, New York, prints the 
following special despatch from Rome 
under date of February 2:

“The Vatican is exceedingly angry 
over the recent reports that the Pope 
had approved the modified tango and 
had asked a young couple who danced 
it before him why they did not revive 
the Venetian furlana. The Pontiff, 
of course, cannot be interviewed 
personally, but the Vatican has 
authorized a statement in regard to 
the matter, and this represents the 
Pope's ideas on this subject.

“The statement is to the effect that 
the Pope was never interviewed by 
anyone in regard to the tango. The 
matter of this particular dance was 
left to the discretion of the various 
Bishops, who have explicitly alluded 
to modern fashionable dancing, and 
this, of course, included all dances 
which are equally as objectionable 
and immoral as the tango.

The statement continues:
“ ‘The recent attempts to revive 

obsolete Venetian dances here as a 
pretext to hide the tango under an 
old name with the object of evading 
the condemnation of such dances are 
obviously not approved or encouraged 
by the Pope. The Pope's exalted 
position, well known piety, old age 
and unaffected dignity which inspire 
the veneration of the world render 
unnecessary a denial of the ridiculous 
stories of his recommending the 
furlana to replace the tango and of 
allowing hie servante to dance in hie 
presence.

mere decencies of religions profes
sion, but to take part in a great Act 
which has a material bearing upon 
the life hereafter. It is this definite 
religioue conviction, born of a faith 
which rests upon Gofi’e revelation to 
man, and forever safeguarded by the 
authority committed to Hie Church, 
that is the secret of Catholic Church 
attendance. This is an exclusively 
Catholic possession, and there is 
nothing to take its place in any other 
religion.

It is, says a writer in the Mail and 
Empire, a very easy thing to get 
practically everybody to go to church 
upon any given occasion. But to get 
them to go again, and to ensure 
their subsequent attendance as a 
matter vital to their eternal welfare, 
the preacher must give hie congrega
tion a good and sufficient reason. 
This, needless to say, in face of a 
dead or dying creed, is hardly within 
hie power to accomplish. Authority 
as a basis he has none, and no mete 
man-made creed can survive the 
ordeal of private Judgment.

LENTEN ALMSGIVING

For the average American Catholic 
Lent can no longer be called a sea- 
eon of penance. Though the 
Church’s laws of fasting are solemnly 
promulgated still, whole classes of 
people are dispensed from observing 
them. Ai the practice of penance 
restrains the passions, lifts up the 
heart and confers on the soul the re
wards of virtue, these advantages 
will be lost by those dispensed from 
fasting unless other ways are found 
of gaining the graces that follow the 
practice of bodily penance. By far 
too many Catholics, however, an 
adequate substitute for fasting is not 
used. Consequently, when Easter 
comes they look back regretfully on 
the six weeks that have sped past 
and find themselves no nearer to 
God, no richer in spiritual treasures, 
and no more effectively weaned from 
the world than they were before 
Lent began.

But this need not be. For most 
Catholics can so devote themselves 
during Lent to the practice of alms
giving, as to reap thereby the fruits 
of bodily penance. We know what 
wonderful blessings are promised in 
Holy Writ to those who give alms. 
“Alms delivereth from death," said 
the Angel Raphael to Tobias, “ and 
the same is that which purgeth away 
sins, and maketh to find mercy and 
life everlasting.” “ Blessed is he 
that understandeth concerning the 
needy and the poor." the Psalmist 
sang. “ The Lord will deliver him 
in the evil day. “ Give alms," said 
Our Lord, “ and behold all things are 
clean unto you." Again, “ Give 
alms,” and thns “make to yourselves 
bags which grow not old, a treasure 
in heaven that faileth not, where no 
thief approacheth, nor moth corrupt- 
eth."

Almsgiving, therefore, when prac
tised with the proper dispositions, is 
an act of mercy that blesses him that 
gives and him that takes. But the 
greater benediction falls, unquestion
ably, on those who give. If they be
stow alms according to their ability,
' not with sadness or of necessity, for 
God loveth a cheerful giver" ; if they 
bestow them secretly, avoid ostenta
tion, and are content to have God 
alone the witness of their deeds, they 
will reap in time and eternity the 
manifold blessings that are promised 
the merciful. To Lenten almsdeeds, 
moreover, there can easily be added 
a special expiatory and penitential 
value that must not be overlooked. 
Alms given at this season should 
represent what has been saved by 
abstaining in the spirit of the time 
from certain forms of amusement 
and of self-indulgence. It is not a 
question here of giving up luxuries, 
plays, dances, books or companion
ships that are morally dangerous. 
If there are “wish bone Catholics" to 
whom such abstinence would be a 
severe penance, let them by all means 
practise it not only during Lent, but 
for the rest of the year as well. The 
Catholics, however, whom the writer 
has in mind are of the verte
brate type. To them the sugges
tion is offered that the money 
they otherwise spend on innocent 
and lawful pleasures be devoted dur
ing Lent to charitable purposes. 
For forty days let Catholic men and 
women deprive themselves of their 
favorite dishes and beverages, shun 
the theatre and the ball-room, curtail 
all lavish extravagance in dress, 
travel, etc., and give to the worthy 
poor the money these retrenchments 
would save. The penitential value 
of the alms will, of course, be 
measured by the amount of self- 
sacrifice involved.

Deserving charities abound. 
Though according to the Apostolic 
precept we must “work good to all 
men,” it is “especially to those who 
are of the household of the Faith” 
that ’ the Catholic's alms should be 
given. The best way of meeting the 
immediate needs of our poor is to 
communicate with a local St. Vincent 
de Paul Conference and leave in the 
efficient hands of its members what
ever one wishes to offer for the re
lief of the needy. The giver can thus 
be sure that his entire alms will 
reach the persons whom it will bene
fit most. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, it should be remembered, 
maintains no high salaried list o{ dir
ectors, or no army of well-paid“social 
workers." The members of each 
Conference are devoted and experi
enced men who directly serve the poor

Catholics are invoked to oppoie It 
on the ground that it would destroy 
the power of Rome. Bernard Shaw 
le a Home Ruler because he believes 
a Home Rule Ireland will make short 
work of Romanism and its abomina
tions. The London Standard admits 
that “under present conditions Pro
testantism hasn’t the smallest chance 
of being accepted by the Irish people," 
but looks to the changed conditions 
under Home Rule to give the re
formed creed an opportunity to do 
battle with Romanism. The London 
Times and the Pall Mall Gazette, 
both Tory journals, claim that the 
Catholic Church, as a Church, is 
resolutely hostile" to Home Rule. 
We may be less gifted than the Tele
gram writer but we cannot reconcile 
iuoh contradictory opinions, nor can 
we understand why Rome should be 
hostile to Home Rule.

" The solidarity of Protestant 
opposition to Home Rule In the 
North of Ireland cannot be gainsaid," 
writes this special correspondent 
We admit the Ulster Orangemen are 
opposed to Home Rale, but we deny 
the conclusion drawn therefrom. It 
is not Rome Rule they fear but the 
passing of their monopoly over the 
loaves and fishes. Home Rule 
mean! equality, which is about the 
last .thing the Ulster Protestant 
wants. As T. W. Russel, himself a 
Protestant, said the other day, no 
Irish Protestant will admit that an 
Irish Catholic has any right to a job 
worth more than $1,000 per annum. 
One of their recent Assemblies 
unanimously adopted a motion which 
contained the astounding statement 
that “the Papists made good hewers 
of wood and drawers of water." 
Yes, indeed, if practice makes per
fect the Papists must have reduced 
these menial tasks to a fine art. 
They have been permitted to do 
nothing else for centuries. They 
have been little better than helots 
and slaves in their own land, and it 
is to keep them such that “Protest
ant" Ulster opposes Home Rule. 
Opposition to Home Rule is indeed a 
religious question, but not in the 
sense that the Telegram would have 
ue believe. It Ireland ware Protest
ant there would be no opposition to 
a Parliament in Dublin. But since 
the majority of Irishmen are Catho
lics the majority in the Dublin Par
liament will naturally be a Catholic 
majority, and it is at this that “Pro
testant" Ulster baulks. The Grange- 
man has yet to realize that Catholic 
Emancipation is a fact. Eighty 
years after its enactment the Pro
testant min'd cannot conceive why a 
Catholic majority should be permitted 
to govern Ireland. Home Rule will 
put an end to the Protestant monopoly 
of power, patronage and privilege. 
It will work them no injustice. 
They will get their just share of 
honors and emoluments. More than 
this they are not entitled to, but 
with this they are not satisfied. 
They tave had everything, and their 
slogan, in the words of their leader, 
Sir Edward Carson, is “ what toe 
have we hold." It hurts their pride 
to have to climb down from their 
pedestal and admit that they are no 
better than their Catholic fellow- 
countrymen. If that is an injustice 
then Home Rule will work them an in
justice, otherwise they will be treated 
not only justly but generously by the 
Catholic majority. We need but ap
peal to the facts of history. Taylor, 
the Protestant historian, savs of the 
Irish Catholics :—“ It is but justice 
to this maligned body to add that, on 
the three occasions of their obtain
ing the upper hand, they never in
jured a single person in life or limb 
for professing a religion different to 
their own. They had suffered per
secution aud learned mercy : as they* 
showed in the reign of Mary in the 
years from 1641 to 1648, and during 
the brief triumph of James 2nd." 
The first act passed by James’ Irish 
Parliament, which was a Catholic 
Parliament, was a Bill guaranteeing 
liberty of worship. Lecky writes 
“ Amongst the Catholics, at any 
rate, religious intolerance has never 
been a prevailing vice : and those 
who have studied closely the 
history and character of the Irish 
people can hardly fail to be struck 
with the deep respect for sincere 
religion, in every form, which they 
have commonly evinced." The hard
ships that will be inflicted on Protest
ants under Home Rule may be 
estimated from the way they have been 
persecuted since the Local Govern
ment Act of 1898. In purely Catho
lic counties they hold 48 per cent, of 
the salaried positions in the gift of 
the popularly elected boards, whereas 
in the counties where Protestants 
have a majority only the Catholics 
hold but28 per cent, of such positions. 
Finally, even were intolerance not

altogether foreign to the Irish Oath- 
olio mind Home Rule could never 
become Rome Rule. Although indig
nantly repudiating them ae unneces
sary the Irish leaders willingly iwel
comed numberless safeguards in the 
present Home Rule Bill rendering it 
absolutely impossible for an Irish 
Parliament, even if so minded, to 
impose religions disabilities on any
one. But i$ is useless laboring the 
point. The Telegram knows very 
well the real reason why “Ulster'' 
opposes Home Rule. And the rest of 
the world knows also that Home 
Rule means, not Rome Role, but the 
recognition of the right of the major
ity of the people of Ireland to have 
a voice In the government of their 
country.

Ing of that restless haste so charac
teristic of our time and so destruc
tive of all true art and craftsman
ship.

Thebe ib still in existence an 
Apostle’s look, of Franciscan work
manship, perhaps five hundred years 
old, which illustrates what we have 
been saying. It is of wrought Iron, 
and includes a most elaborate wreath 
of flowers in which is concealed the 
operating spring. Over the escutch
eon is the figure of an apostle with 
outstretched hand, and the lever of 
the side-bolt is in the form of a dog, 
in a crouching attitude ae it to warn 
off the unauthorized or unbidden.

COLUMBA. Another look of elaborate con
struction was made for a Tabernacle, 
and, ae was fitting, all the devoted 
■kill which faith could inspire was 
lavished upon It. The escutcheon 
about the keyhole is surmounted by 
a figure of the Saviour, and on either 
side are two angels in an attitude of 
adoration. The other parte of the 
lock are elaborately graven, the 
edges being wrought In beads and 
scrolls. The mechanism of the lock 
1» most ingenious, and although 
many centuries old is still in perfect 
working order. The key is said to 
be a miracle of art, the bow being 
ornamented with a galaxy of 
seraphic faces, and the item with an 
elaborate tracery embodying shapely 
heads and a variety of symbolic 
figures. To the lover of ecclesiasti
cal antiquities a profound interest 
must ever attach to these surviving 
relics of the ages of Faith. And 
they serve to convince even the 
skeptical beholder that not all the 
world’s science and skill is confined 
to the age in which we live.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Wb have received from Rev. Laur

ence Skey of Toronto a communica
tion with regard to our recent strict
ures upon his lecture on Ireland. It 
will be dealt with it In our next 
issue.

The unanimity of Irish sentiment 
all over the world regarding Home 
Rule is happily illustrated by the 
Irishmen of the Argentine Republic, 
who, as a result of the recent visit of 
Meiers. William Redmond and E. P. 
O'Kelly,N ationaliet Members ofParlia- 
ment, have raised a munificent sum 
for the cause. English Protestants 
in the Argentine, we sure told, view 
with amazement the course of Sir 
Edward Carson and the Ulster Union
iste, and place no credence whatever 
in their senseless prognostications of 
intolerance and oppression. The 
Argentine is almost exclusively Cath
olic, and in no country in the world 
have. Protestants greater liberty or 
security. Oppression is not a Catho
lic product. The “ oo to Church Sunday "

which has had some vogue in the 
United States, and threatens to in
vade Canada, is but one of those 
periodical ebullitions of novelty in
separable from the Protestant con
ception of religion. It is in the 
same category with the “Men and 
religion forward movement," the 
“ Laymen’s Missionary Movement,” 
and other fads which from time to 
time come to the surface and pro
claim aloud through the newspapers 
that either men are to be convinced 
that the profession of Christianity is 
“ good business,” or that by the ex
penditure of so many millions of 
dollars the “ world is to be Chris
tianized in one generation." They 
have all the same hollow ring and 
are dettined to the same inglorious 
ending.

The disbursements in accordance 
with the Parliamentary grant of 1912 
to surviving veterans of the Fenian 
Raid of 1866, as tabled a few weeks 
ago in the House of Commons, help 
one to an understanding of the great 
American pension mystery, as it may 
not inaptly be termed. The cost of 
the Civil War of the sixties seemed 
to the tax payer of the time appalling, 
but it dwindled into insignificance 
beside the pension rolls of the years 
that followed. These, as time went 
on, assumed the proportions of a 
national scandal. Not actual partici
pants in the hostilities of that 
memorable conflict only, or those de
pending upon them, have shared in- 
the great ‘mellon-cutting," but their 
sisters, their cousins, and their 
aunts to the third and fourth genera
tion, their political friends and 
others with a foot on the ground 
floor have had occasion to feel that 
so far as their material well being 
was concerned the great struggle was 
not in vain. It is now half a century 
since the termination of hostilities 
between North and South, but in the 
matter of pensions arising therefrom 
the end seems as remote as ever.

I

It is not so many years ago that 
we heard a well known minister pro
claim confidently that he had at last 
hit upon the great secret and that as 
the result the city in which he dwelt 
would during that particular win
ter be so shaken to its centre by 
the vigour of hie denunciations 
and his prayers that it would become 
the world’s model city and be forever 
pledged before all else to progress 
along Christian lines. The man who 
made that boast has long since gone 
to his account ; his campaign, what
ever it amounted to, is long since for
gotten, and the city of his calling is 
still distinguished by the variety and 
extent of its graft. He made the 
mistake, so common to the times, of 
confusing religion with progress, and 
he had no weapons to his hand but 
those of human forging.

Judging from the Fenian Raid 
bounty roll, Canada bids fair to un- 
dergo an experience somewhat sim
ilar, though necessarily on a smaller 
scale. A few hundred volunteers at 
most participated in the actual 
events of sixty- six. A few hundred 
more did a few weeks' bloodless duty 
as home gi$prds. Forty-six years 
later sm act of Parliament author
izes the distribution of a bounty of 
$100 to each surviving vetersm of the 
Raid, and places in the estimates a 
sum sufficient to provide for from 
eight to ten thousand. This, under 
any conceivable interpretation of the 
intention of the Act, was a very gen
erous provision so far as concerned 
the number of participants. But ac
cording to the Auditor General’s re
port of the last fiscal year, this esti
mate has been exceeded by over 58 
per cent. In other words, the prof, 
fered bounty brought out from their 
hiding places 16,856 veterans of the 
Fenian Raid. Allowing for the or
dinary death rate in the half century 
that has since come and gone, this 
must mean that Canada had an 
army in the field in 1866 sufficient 
to repel the combined force of the 
whole United States, Confederacy in
cluded. Which deduction should 
suffice to give us, as a nation, pause.

The " go to church Sunday " has 
very conspicuously the same ear 
marks. It is born of a good inten
tion no doubt, and its aim is to re
move the reproach of the “ empty 
church " which earnest-minded Pro
testants feel so keenly. It begins 
however at the wrong end. To draw 
men to church there must be some
thing there to appeal to a higher in
stinct than the mere ambition to 
appear devout and respectable. No 
music or preaching, be they ever so 
excellent from an artistic or intellect
ual standpoint, can hold the ordinary 
man of the world, and if a church has 
nothing higher to offer him it cannot 
hope to compete successfully with 
other .institutions whose purpose is 
undisguised.

I

The reproach of the empty church 
is not one that affects Catholics. It 
is indeed a constant source of won
derment to members of other com
munions that year in and year out 
Catholic churches continue to be 
thronged with worshippers. The 
reason is not far to seek. The mo
tive of Catholic attendance at church 
differs entirely from that of Protest
ants. Catholics, good, bad or indif
ferent, go to church not to be amused, 
entertained, or to comply with the

Among the many accomplishments 
of the monks of the Middle Ages was 
that of constructing looks. No lock
smiths of any age have surpassed the 
Benedictine craftsmen in this partic
ular, and the monuments of their 
skill that remain are the marvel of 
everyone who has been privileged to 
examine them. The monks in this, 
as in all things, toiled in patience and 
loving perseverance, and knew noth-
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pire that the scheme Ineteed'ol work
ing ee he expected had brought still 
greater evils upon the Russian people 
Count Witte explained that it hee 
been hie hope that government con
trol ol the sale ol vodka, the popular 
drink of th'e nation, would have the 
effect of reetricting the consumption 
and at the same time would bring de
sired reven ue into the treasury. The 
results of the undertaking, he ad
mitted, had been disastrous, as the 
government agents had exerted them
selves to increase their salei, and 
thus had augmented to an alarming 
degree the habits of intemperance 
which always had been tne besetting 
vice of the masses. Powerful argu 
ment was presented by Count Witte 
for prompt and energetic governmen
tal action to remedy the error for 
which he hadunoonsciouslyfurniahed 
the basis, and which he contended 
had been propagated by his suc
cessors in the ministry of finance.

WYE MINUTE SERMOS “ Deliberate speed, majestic in
stancy."

Devotion to our Lady was at all 
times to be found within the Church. 
There can only be question of a 
wider expansion of it in later ages. 
Never, perhaps, was there to be a 
greater depth and fervor of filial 
affection than existed in the soul of 
the beloved disciple to whom Christ 
committed Hie Mother from the 
cross to be the Mother of ue all. 
Similarly, devotion to St. Joseph is 
recent only in its universality. 
Egypt and Palestine paid special 
honors to him in the earliest times, 
and we find his picture represented 
in the Christian art of the fourth, 
fifth and sixth centuries. The mys
teries of the sacred childhood of the 
Saviour, ae imaged on the walls of 
the catacombs, do not fail to repro 
duce faithfully the Scripture truth, 
that the Infant was to be found with 
Mary and Joseph, where more than 
ever we must seek Him now.

Long before devotion to St. Joseph 
had become general in the Church 
the Fathers pointed out to men the 
reasons for it contained in the in
spired word of God. To the eyes of 
St. John Chrysostom the heavenly 
gentleness and magnanimity, of 
which St. .Joseph gave such signal 
proofs in the hour of trial, are the 
effects of the Sun of Justice, which 
even before its full rising bathed in 
the golden effulgence of its splendor 
the towering mountain tops.

It would here be a delightful but 
an endless task to quote the many 
glorious passages from St. Augus
tine, St. Jerome, St. Bernard, St. 
Peter Chrysologus, and others in the 
earlier periods of the. Church, which 
abundantly confirm all that the 
Church to-day teaches concerning 
the greatness of St. Joseph. The 
two saints, however, who in recent 
times more than any others appear 
to have been the instruments of 
Providence in giving the great im
pulse to the present devotion to our 
saint in the Church of God, are St. 
Tereea and St. Francis de Sales. 
Thanks to them, every child can now 
be taught in our favored age how 
devotion to Joseph is a mighty and 
sure means of winning the choicest 
love and blessings that are con
tained in the Heart of Jesus. Of all 
Its treasures Mary holds the key, 
and they are freely lavished when 
implored by a loving, trusting heart 
in the name of her spouse, St. 
Joseph.—Joseph Husslein, S. J„ in 
America.

DO YOU CARE WHERE YOUR GIRL 
WORKS ?

“There are some parents," says the 
Catholic Herald, “ who seem to think 
that wages cover a multitude of sins, 
and that it matters little what the 
child does so he or she hae a large 
earning power. Of course, it is not 
necessary to point out that such an 
idea is entirely erroneous, and that 
a parent who governs hie manage
ment of his child by any such idea is 
not doing his duty. Particularly is 
that true of the young girl who is 
allowed to take a poeition very often 
is an office regardless of the fact that 
the work entails her being thrown 
into intimate and close communica 
tion with a libertine. Before any 
girl accepts a position as steno
grapher, for instance, she should be 
certain that she is not going to be 
forced to spend hours with a man 
whose sole aim will be her ruin. Too

1IFE THREATENED 
BYKIDNEYDISEASE

often the young girl out seeking a 
place where ehe can earn her living 
will accept some position where the 
salary seems attractive in preference 
to one that is much safer where the 
income ie leee, but let her remember 
that no money will compensate for 
her ruin, and that she bad better by 
far beg on the streets than work for 
some men, and unfortunately, the 
‘some’ includes a very large num
ber."

COULD NOT BUNCO 
THIS MAN

p
Ri» J. Bon», Pioei*. III.

THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT

CHRIST—HIS GREATNESS AND GOOD- Mm Ne Ue# r»r PeSSIere Selling 
Werthleee MedicinesNESS

" This il M» beloved Son in whom I am wel1 
pleased. ' (SI. Matt, av 1,5)

ttiNil Health In A Terrible State Until 
He Took “ Frult-a-tives "

If the principal duty of man is to 
love and serve God, the principal 
duty of the Christian is to know and 
imitate Christ. This knowledge 
may be obtained in a supernatural 
and a natural manner.

We obtain a knowledge of Christ 
in a supernatural way by prayer, by 
meditation and by devotion to the 
Sacred Heart, to the Blessed Sacra- 
ment and to the Blessed Mother of 
Christ ; while we obtain a knowl
edge of Him in a natural way from 
the Gospels and the epistles of St. 
Panl.

When reading the history of our 
Redeemer as contained in the Gos
pels we cannot but be impressed by 
Hie wonderful greatness and 
amiability. Compared with Him, all 
the great heroes and philosophers of 
ancient and modern times sink into 
insignificance.

Wisdom is undoubtedly the first 
endowment which would entitle a 

to be called great. Every 
action of our Redeemer was a dictate 
of wisdom. Everything he said bore 
its impression, and 
enemies of Christianity can find no 
flaw in His life and doctrine. What 

k stronger proof of wisdom could there 
F be ? We will notice a few particular 

instances. What depth of wisdom is 
there not embodied in that cele
brated prayer, the Our Father, which 
without study He poured from His 
lips, and which in a few words com
bines all the wants of all men ? It 
ie so simple as to be level to the 
lowest intellect, and so sublime as 
to outreach the loftiest.

On a certain occasion, the Phar
isees having carefully prepared to 
entrap Him sent their disciples to 
Him saying : “ Master, we know that 
Thou art a true speaker and teachest 

* the way of God and dost not care for 
Tell us, therefore, what

To preserve the peace of our own 
souls amid all the work and worry 
of the world—this it is that we must 
do ; this it ie that we can do if we 
are trustful and prayerful. Our 
Catholic faith ie a wonderful pacifier 
of the storms of the heart. The 
trouble with so many of ue who are 
spiritually restless and troubled ie 
that we do not make use of the 
means for interior peace which the 
Church provides.
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1 kl IN AN IRISH VILLAGE CM0MTAIXI, Ont. 
I was pselseed lest week with a tra- 

■aAd he had heard 
with Rheumatism.
•ad he wanted to 

4Mu. I answered 
»t I was tafcfcg Ol* PILLS, the 
ly medicine M 4M me any good. 
I told hi* that I had tried various 

ether medicines hat 
any good hat QU PILLS and that I 
always kept a law hi the house. GIN 
PILLS have 4sm ate 
aay other amdMee 1

Don’t he 
eahetitntee. 
yea with 
retail

i-.iuK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be Æt 
reduced with B .

____________
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABS0RB1NE, JR., anti septic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers, $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.i.289 Lymans lldo.,Moatreal, Can.

The other dey a man desiring to 
establish a public house or saloon in 
the village of Coole, County Meath, 
Ireland, applied for a license, which 
was opposed, successfully, we are 
glad to say, by the pastor of the 
parish of which Coole forme a part. 
The police sergeant also opposed the 
granting of the license, and testified 
that in the village for which the 
license was sought, there was not 
what might be called a pressing need 
for a public house. In fact, the 
village consisted of a chapel, a school, 
and one house inhabited by one man 
—a herd. Summerhill village was 
three miles distant, and there were 
two public-houses there. Kilcock 
was four miles distant, and there 
were seven public-houses there. The 
premises were three miles from the 
police barracks, and were situated 
beside the chapel. The population of 
ten townlands in the vicinity was 
891.
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HAVE RheumatismveillerxtJui
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Write your name and address here.

B. A. KELLY. Em.
/^BSORbineHagersvill*. Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913

“ About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work, and I was all 
run down in condition. I felt the need 
ot some good remedy, and having seen 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their effect I found 
than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected.

“ My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever, 
the best health I have ever had

B. A. KELLY
“ Fruit-a-tives*1 is the greatest Kidney 

remedy in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and the skin an well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

" Fruit-a-tives ** Is sold by all dealer* 
at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
^ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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“Safety First"ere the * 
Moodleee

Describes a 
method of treat
ing rheumatism 
which has been 
more talked and 
written about 
than any other 
in modern times. 
If you have 
Rheumatism in 
any form, by all 
means get this 
book and learn 

all about our drugless method of get
ting rid of pain-causing poisons 
through the feet, assisting nature to do
her work in her own way. These simple but 
powerful drafts have already won their way into 
every civilized country in the world. They ar 
sure to bfing quick relief to anybody in any stage of 
this cruel disease that we gladly send them without 
pay in advance to every sufferer who writes us. We 
have letters from men and women who tell us our 
Drafts have cured them after 30 and 40 years of pain. 
No matter,"where your pain is located or how 
severe, you jean 

r Drafts

Rheumatism:
Treated
Through

the Feet

Has been the Watchword of The 
Mutual Life from the day it was 
organized in 1869 up to the present 
time.

With steady and deliberate 
steps it has marched forward to 
its present enviable position.

Only those forms of investment 
consistent with the absolute 
security of policyholders have 
been adopted.

The result is an institution that 
is among the most stable in the 
Canadian Financial World.

faithful throughout the churches of 
the early Christian communities to 
whom Were read, in their assemblies 
of worship, the gospels written by 
Saint Matthew and Saint Lake.

The whole reason, therefore, ot de
votion to Saint Joseph is to be 
found in the Holy Scriptures. In 
them we behold him standing forth 
as the elect of God, a man of angelic 
chastity, of perfect justice and of un
wavering faith, to whom the two 
most precious treasures of heaven 
were committed. There we behold 
him exalted in hie sublime dignity 
as Head of the Holy Family, repre
senting for Jesus the Eternal Father
hood and for Mary the divine parity 
of her Invisible Spouse, command- 

There is an intimate relation be- ing Him Whom all creation must 
tween Catholic doctrine qnd Catho- obey and instructing to humble toil 
lie devotion. They are to each other the little hands by Whose oranipo- 
as the root and the flower. Both are tence the world was fashioned. It 
quickened by the same Spirit of God, was Joseph, the saviour of the Sa- 
and the sap which is nourished in viour of the world, whom again we 
the one gives life and beauty to the gee so beautifully prefigured in the 
other. Old Testament, preserving for us in

A more intense perception ot cer- the land of Egypt the Bread of Life, 
tain mysteries in any particular age that with it all future generations 
will likewise bring with it a con- might be nourished in the Holy 
stantly increasing devotion to them. Eucharist, our daily Food in these 
With the more perfect unfolding of spacious days of God's abounding 
truths, which have always existed grace.
unchanged within the Church, but Volumes could never exist, nor 
have not always been recognized human minds hope to fathom, the 
with the same distinctness of vision depth and height and compass of the 
by the faithful, seemingly new devo- thoughts contained in that simple 
tions may spring into being. Upon reference to Joseph which has come 
closer study we shall probably find, ,0 us from the lips of Mary, reveal- 
however, that they had long been ing the whole history of a divinely 
cherished by favored souls, although ordered family life, linking together 
the time for their wider diffusion those throe hearts which God eter- 
had not yet come. This is true es- nally united for suffering, joy and 
pecially of the great and universal glory : “ Thy father and I 1 
devotions of the Church, such as ü.48.)
that to St. Joseph. If, then, the doctrinal foundation

There is in all this process no evo- 0f the great devotion to Saint Joseph 
lution of new doctrines and rejection which was to culminate for our age 
of the old, such as Modernism de- in the utterances of the Holy See, 
mands. To proclaim clearly and un- proclaiming him the patron of the 
mistakably, according to the needs universal Church, was to be found in 
of successive generations, the un- it„ completeness in the Church of 
changing verities revealed from the the Apostles, why, we may wonder, 
beginning of Christianity and found did not devotion to him begin at a 
in their completeness in Holy Writ far earlier date ? In answer we can 
and in Tradition is a function of the only repeat the reasons already given 
Church’s definitions. Thus a more in describing the progress of devo- 
comprehensive understandingîof the tion to Mary. There is depth below 
mysteries of our Lord’s life necessar- depth and height beyond height in 
ily brought with it in the course of the words of sacred text ; and the 
years a more profound acknowledge- minds of men, engaged in exploring 
ment of the dignity of the Mother of itg fall meaning in regard to the hu- 
God ; and this in turn couldnot fail to manity and divinity of Christ, were 
impress ever more deeply in the minds too much absorbed to perceive 
of men the sublime grandeur of him equally well all the related truths, 
whom bod had chosen from among Yet upon the intensity of this per- 
all mankind to be her Virgin Spouse, ception depended, according to the 
the Foster Father of the Christ. ordinary dispensation of Providence,

A special Providence was watching the devotion that was to rise from it 
over the growth of the Church, and gg naturally as the odor from the 
taking into merciful account the r0ge in its bloom, 
human weakness of its members. There was likewise that second 
To the early Christians, with the reason which is to be found in the 
bias of Judaism slowly passing from tender regard of the Infinite Mercy 
their minds or the confusion of tor poor human nature, darkened in 
paganism,with its multiplicity of false intellect and weakened in will by 
divinities still fresh in their mem- the original fall. It was necessary, 
cries, the faith of Christ Jesus was therefore, that not every truth be 
proposed in all its simplicity. When proposed at once in its full import, 
this had been fully grasped there but that each should be permitted to 
was time to acquaint them in exercise its due influence, 
greater fullness with the sublime Mysterious are the workings of the 
prerogatives of Mary. Yet there was Spirit of God. Its wisdom plans with 
in all this nothing new. Long be- tenderness. Its power is active 
fore had her immaculate sinlessness without haste or effort. To it be- 
been proclaimed by the Archangel’s longs all time wherein to complete, 
lips, and her sublime dignity de- even to the least detail, its manifold 
scribed by the pen of the Evangelist, designs. No less consoling, there- 
Devotion to her had been sanctioned fore, than awe-inspiring is the con- 
by the inspired praises of Elizabeth gtant and undeviating course of the 
and foretold in the words of her own divine Providence, carrying into per- 
Magniflcat : “ Behold from hence- fect fulfilment, amid all the cross 
forth all generations shall call me and counter currents of humanity 
blessed." Soon enough the pages of and the free actions ot the human 
the great Fathers of the Church will, its eternal counsels : 
should be redolent of Mary : nothing 
so sweet, nothing so tender, 
nothing so beautiful, nothing so 
glorious, nothing so potent with 
God, after Christ Jesus, as Mary His 
Virgin Mother.

In a similar manner both the doc
trine and devotion to St. Joseph 
were contained in the early Church.
Dootrinally we can add nothing to 
what was already known by the 
Jews or gentiles who listened to the 
teachings of the Apostles, or by the

The parish priest said that the 
license would serve no purpose ex
cept the evil purpose of alluring 
young men from the neighborhood.

Irish towns and villages are notori
ously over-supplied with facilities for 
drinking. But to establish a public 
house in a village which has only 
one steady inhabitant would seem to 
be the very limit in the liquor line. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

___
TEMPERANCEany man. 

dost Thon think ? Is it lawful to 
give tribute to Ciesar or not ?"

See the studied cunning of the 
shrewd Pharisees. If He answers, 
" Yes," He becomes an enemy to the 
Jews who did not wish to pay Roman 
taxes. If He answers “ No," they 
will charge Him with opposition to 
public authority. There seems to be 
no refuge from the alternative. An 

would have

THE CHURCH AND THE SALOON 
We find the names of three Catho

lic priests as taking part in the 
National Convention of the Anti- 
Saloon League in Columbus, 0., last 
November—the Rev. J. J. Curran of 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., the Rev Patrick I. 
Murphy of Delhart, Texas, and the 
Rev. John Kuback, of South Bend, 
Ind., a Polish priest who is eager to 
spread temperance literature in the 
Polish language among his people. 
There may have been other priests 
than these in attendance, but only 
these are mentioned in the account 
ot the Convention given in the Con
vention number ot the American 
Patriot which has just come to hand.

Both Father Murphy and Father 
Curran exerted themselves to show 
that the Catholic Church was most 
emphatically not allied with the 
liquor interest, an idea that seems so 
firmly fastened in the minds of a 
great many Protestant temperance 
workers that it is doubtful if Catho
lics can ever overcome their preju
dice. Rum and “ Romanism " are so 
wedded in their minds, that it is 
almost impossible to make them see 
the truth as it really is. Father 
Murphy, speaking at the Convention, 
said :

“ The man who tells yon that the 
Catholic Church is for the saloon is 
doing a grave injustice to the relig
ion of fifteen millions of the Ameri
can people. The man who tells you 
that the Catholic priesthood and the 
Catholic Bishops of America are the 
allies of the saloon business — the 
man who tells you that, is guilty of 
a gross and serious misrepresenta
tion."

Father Murphy quoted from the 
legislation of the Council of Balti
more to show the spirit of the Church 
toward the liquor traffic, as did also 
Father Curran. “ True it is," said 
the Wilkesbarre priest, “ that the 
Catholic Church, as such, has never 
formally set on foot a temperance 
movement or crusade such as engages 
the attention of the world in our day. 
Nevertheless she has always en
couraged and fostered such move
ments among her own people, and 
has blessed the efforts of all her 
children engaged in the cause."
RUSSIAN SYSTEM OF SELLING 

LIQUOR A FAILURE
Government monopoly of the liquor 

business is often advanced as a possi
ble cure for the evils ot the system 
prevailing at present here in the 
United States. But at least in one 
instance this government monopoly 
has not worked well. We refer to 
the case of Russia. There the plan 
of government selling of liquor has 
proved a complete failure in so far 
as a betterment of conditions affect
ing the abuse of alcoholic beverage 
is concerned.

In St. Petersburg on Jan. '28, Count 
Serge Witte, author ot the govern
ment monopoly plan, pathetically 
pointed out to the council of the em-

Business in force over $87,000,000 
Assets..
Surplus

GENESIS OF DEVOTION 
TO ST. JOSEPH

... 22,000,000 

... 3,800,000
THE

Mutual LifeDISTORTED HISTORY without
Then it you are 
fully satisfied 
with the benefit 
received, send 
us One Dollar 
if not, keep your money. You decide and we take 
your word Send the coupon today for the Drafts 
to tiy free, together with the Free Book. Address, 
Frederick Dyer, Dept. Pxto, Jackson. Mich.

ancient philosopher 
required time for the solution. But 
Our Redeemer eaid “ 1 Show Me the 
coin of the tribute.' And they offer
ed Him a penny. But Jesus saith to 
them : ‘ Whose image and inscrip
tion is this ? They say to Him ; 
1 Cæsar’s.’ Then He saith to 
them : * Render, therefore, to Ctesar, 
the things which are Cœsar’s, and to 
God the things which are God’s.’ And 
when they heard this they wondered, 
and leaving Him, went their way."

Observe how beautifully Our Re
deemer in these few, wise words sil
ences His enemies and at the same 
time gives us a most useful moral 
lesson, namely to give everyone his 
due.

ENGLISH BISHOP DENOUNCES 
“FORCIBLE FEEDING" WITH 
PREJUDICAL 
AND HISTORY 

That Catholic children in non- 
Catholic schools are exposed to “for
cible feeding" from prejudiced litera
ture and history is insisted upon by 
the Bishop of Northampton, England, 
in a recent pastoral, says The Sacred 
Heart Review. The Bishop charged 
that there is "a Protestant bias in 
most subjects outside the multiplica
tion table," and he denounced the 
system that “callously submits Cath- 
lie children to such influences every 
day of the week."

Convictions can not be kept asun
der in air tight compartments. A 
Catholic necessarily views the events 
of the past with the very opposite 
feelings from those ot his Protestant 
neighbors and he can not adopt their 
version of those events without ceas
ing to be a Catholic at all. Judge, 
then, ot the feelings of a sensitive 
and defenceless Catholic child, filled 
up, day by day, with the laudations 
of Wycliff, Luther, Cranmer, Henry 
VII, Elizabeth, Oliver Cromwell, and 
William of Orange; wounded by 
odious misrepresentations of the 
Ages of Faith and Catholic practices; 
forced to read and repeat slurs upon 
Popes and saints, monks and nuns, 
and his own martyred ancestors; 
taught that the Papacy became “un
popular" in England because it was 
always “interfering" and provoking" 
“the permanent dislike felt by Eng
lishmen to the supremacy of any for
eign power in England;’’ that “monks 
for the most part stood in the way of 
religious, social and educational pro 
gress;" that they “owned vast estates 
and did little good with their im
mense wealth;’’ that “the friars who 
travelled from place to place were 
often lazy and ignorant;’’ that “the 
Roman Catholics ” were responsible 
for “ that hateful secret court,” the 
Inquisition, and for “the fires of 
Smithfleld;’’ but that Elizabeth 
“made no attempt to find out what 
men believed or to punish them for 
it,” the “few” Catholics who 
suffered “toward the end of her reign" 
being punished “not so much be
cause of their religion, as because 
their obedience to the Pope made 
them rebels to the Queen."

The Bishop declares that these ex
pressions, taken almost at random, 
from standard school books are 
samples of the “forcible feeding" to 
which luckless thousands of chil
dren are subjected year in and year 
out.
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Ask yourself this question;— 
Why should any piano be called

Another mark of greatness is in
dividual power. While with His dis
ciples in a vessel on the lake of Gen- 
esareth “ a great tempest arose in 
the sea so that the ship was covered 
with waves ; but He was asleep." 
Imagine you are on the sea ; a storm 
arises ; the winds rage in all their 
fury ; the waves roll mountain high 
and break against the vessel, threat
ening to bury it in the deep ; the 
heavens add their terror by terrific 
peals ot thunder and frightful flashes 
of lightning. In the midst of all 
this Jesus, as if unconscious, sleeps. 
The frightened Apostles rouse Him 
and He “ rebuked the wind and said 
to the sea, ‘ Peace be still,’ . . . 
and there came a great calm." Who 
would not have been amazed at such 
a sight 1 “ The men wondered say
ing, what manner of man is this ? 
for the winds and the sea obey Him."

We have other instances of His 
power in His many miracles and 
especially in the raising of Lazarus 
from the dead after He had been four 
days in the tomb.

But Our Redeemer was as amiable 
and good as He was great. He was 
kind and affable to all ranks and 
conditions. He was even called the 
friend of sinners. Witness His kind
ness to the public sinner who with a 
contrite heart cast herself at His

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
TwelveThat claim must be either true or not true.Now think !

hundred Canadian families proved its truth to their own satisfac
tion last year. They wrote direct to us for the proofs. They made 
a thorough investigation, and they satisfied themselves, beyond any 
reasonable doubt, that the

(Luke

>Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

I _ .SSîStiS"
, -ye-S'S -y At- 4*2was one of the world’s few great 

instruments — by all odds the 
world’s best piano at the price.

• So they endorsed our claim in a 
practical manner by buying 
1,200 Sherlock-Manning pianos.
If you are thinking about buying 
a piano why not investigate our 
claims for yourself ! a Just write 
asking us to prove iayo points to 
you : First, that the Sherlock-Man
ning is “Canada's Biggest 
Piano Value-” Second, that the 
world’s best pianos.

5527

Style 105.

Sherlock-Manning is one of the

Important! We’ll prove these claims true and show how you may 
own this superb instrument and save S100 Write to-day. 42

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. f
(No street address necessary) CanadaLondon I

ifeet.
See with what goodness He re

ceives little children. He said :
“ Suffer little children to come unto 
Me and forbid them not, for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." He was 
charitable to all and at all times. 
But tïie greatest, the sublime act of 
charity and manifestation of His 
goodness consists in the shedding of 
Hie blood for man’s redemption. 
“ Greater love than this," He says, 
“ no man has, that He give up His 
life for His fellowman.”

Jesus Christ gave up His life for 
you and for me. For this wonderful 
goodness we should love Him, as for 
His greatness we should admire 
Him.

From His wonderful manifesta
tion of greatness and goodness we 
cannot but see that Christ is more 
than man. Hence, while admiring 
Him on account of His greatness and 
loving Him for His goodness we are 
ready to fall down in adoration be
fore Him even before His heavenly 
Father tells us, “ This is My beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased."
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A week cnrlicr than Ihc Earliann. 
More productive than ihe Chalk’s 
Jewel. z\slarge as the Plentiful. As 
solid as the New Globe. In fart, the 
world's leading extremely early 
Tomato.

In our field tests, I.X.L. Tomato 
proved to bo a week to ten <1; 
earlier than tho Spark’s Enrlia 
wit h an abundance of fruit larger i 
more prolific than Chalk’s Jewel 
Plentiful Toi 
Tomato. Do not exp 
crop will net you big retu

1. A beautiful, brillian
2. Vines are a perferti

Similar forcible feeding, it may be 
said, was once the lot of Catholic 
children in our own Public schools. 
And in many places yet, it has not 
altogether fallen into disuse. The 
public libraries, still, are responsible 
for a great deal of the same cram
ming.

Toronto Brass
ManufacturingCo.
364-370 Richmond St.W. 

Toronto
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balk’s Jewel; in fact, any number of specimens 
omato. The T.X.L. Tcmajo is without n single exception the leading ext 
Do not experiment with it, but plant your entire early crop in I.X.L. To

I r ed color.
cs are a perfert mass of large, smooth fruit, a single plant yielding 1 bushel, 
litisextremely early, enormously abundant, ripens all atonce. 

art and can be placed twofeetapartin threi 
est growers till us that we cannot.«
Price: 1 lb. $2.25,oz. 75c, è
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TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy remove* all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $a.
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The Mother of God was Blessed in 
that she was made, for a time, to 
minister to the wants of the Inoar- 
nate Word ; but much more Blessed 
was she, in that she was, and will 
ever be, the keeper and doer ot the 
love due to that same her Son.—St. 
Venerable Bede.

I.X.L. Tomato.we cannot say
15c

LIQUOR HABIT OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Wo want every person who uses Seeds to see our 1914 Seed Rook and try this Splendid Early 

Tomato, and we will send a packet for 10c. with Seed Rook. This book is full of now photographs 
of Vegetables, Fruits and Flowers. Send your address to-day.

We beg to announce that 
we have taken over the 
Ecclesiastical Department of 
KEITH S LIMITED (for
merly Keith & Fitzsimons, 
Toronto).

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 155 King 
East, Toronto, Canada.

The only way to regenerate the 
world 1b to do the duty which lies 
nearest ua.—Charles Kingsley.

Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, 
TORONTOWM RENNIE C° Limited

Add Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver
Street
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—and one that is likely to 
Grandpa's wallet.

You
Iopeni iI1 . can all indulge that long

ing for sweets with Maple Buds 
solid chocolate—easy to digest— 

pure -wholesome. Nothing but 
the enjoyment lingers.
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Made from the finest of pure 
chocolate (ground in our spot
less factory)—pure milk and 

pure sugar.

1$8
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Ruby Rose 
Cold Cream
Snow-white, rose-perfumed, delightful,

Rubgr Rose Cold Cream protects the skin 
from roughness and chaps, smooths out 
the Incipient wrinkles, and Imparts that . 
velvety softness which Is Beauty's chief i 
charm. In 25c. opal glass jars, at your r 
Druggist's. |

Na-Dru-Co Cucumber 
■=5 Witch Hazel Cream

Is a wonderfully cooling, 
healing lotion, most 
effective for wlndburn, 
sun-bum, chaps or sore 
lips. In 25c. bottles, 
at your Druggist’s.

National Drag and Chemical 
Co. el Canada. Limited.
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the church session which received 
the resignation was 88 to 9 in favor 
of his changing his mind. But he 
declined to listen to his supporters.

Opposition to Mr. Bullard has been 
growing for several years. Influen
tial members of the congregation 
made up their minds, especially after 
the building of the new church edifice 
at Elmwood avenue and Epplrt street 
that a younger and more progressive 
minister was needed. One objection 
made by the anti - Bullard faction was 
that he did not enter into the life of 
the young people of the congregation. 
And when refused to permit the 
dances his most outspoken opponents 
went to work.

" They speak of my gray hairs,” 
said Mr. Bullard, closing his inter 
view, “but they forget that most of 
my gray hairs were won in their 
service."

Any one who is in the habit of going 
to Mass on week days can make his 
preparation during Mass, and need 
spend only a quarter of an hour in 
thanksgiving, and even this quarter 
of an hour is not time wasted from 
his work, for it is a matter of com 
mon experience that we work better 
and with greater industry after go
ing to Holy Communion.
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“NO TIME,” NO EXCUSE

The Rev. Adolf Chwala. O. M. I„ in 
a sermon on frequent Communion, 
published in The Homiletic Monthly, 
takes up the plea so often made, of 
lack of time to receive Holy Com 
munion :

“ I would gladly do so," 
will say, “ if I only had time." My 
answer is, first, your excuse is a bad 
one; you have no time, because you 
do not wish to have time. Whoever 
has the good will, finds time for Holy 
Communion. I wish, however, to 
remark at once that I am far from 
wishiog to urge any one to go to 
Holy Communion, if thereby he 
would be obliged to neglect the 
duties of his calling and position in 
life ; but, at the same time, I should 
like to point out that any one who 
divides his time properly and makes 
a conscientious use of it, will always 
find that he can go to Holy Com 
munion. It does not occupy much 
time 1 We waste hours in idle con
versations, in eating and drinking 
we even find time unhappily for sin ; 
have we none at all for God ? What 
we lack is not time, but good will.
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The catholic record
wm the members of a family in a 
home, or the members of a young 
men's society, would not the folly of 
dissensions be equally apparent and 
the quarrels be even more dieae- 
trouef

Blessed are those who have their 
temper under control, who get angry 
only when they are righteously in* 
dignant, and whose gentle disposition 
tends to disarm opposition and to 
hold affection!

vantage over their fellows. Those 
who acknowledge the obligation 
thereby prove their noJMlity.

HORSE SENSE DEFINED
“Come in and have a drink, old 

man."
“Nothing doing."
"What's the matter? Sworn off?"
“Not directly; but I’ve resolved 

that this year I'll exhibit a little 
horse sense, and that is the ability to 
say neigh."—Catholic Columbian.

Why, yes, father. When I saw 
the fire, I ran to get our cows away 
to the pasture lands."

“You are a hero, my boy;" the 
father exclaimed.

But the boy said: "Oh, no I A hero 
is one who does some wonderful 
deed. I led the cows away because 
they were in danger, and I knew it 
the right thing to do."

"Ah !" cried the father, “he who 
does the right thing at the right 
time is a hero."

THE QUARRELSOME BOY
There are boys who think it fine to 

be quarrelsome. They go about with 
a chip on their shoulders, hoping 
that somebody will knock it off and 
give them an occasion for a fight. 
To be ready to take offense is a sign 
of weakness, not of strength. The 
boy who is peaceable and pleasant is 
just as able to take care of him«elf 
and of a younger brother or a little 
fellow as the bully who goes about 
blustering and trying to make trouble. 
The leader of a large school for boys 
was one who shunned disagreements 
and turned small annoyances away 
with a laughing word. He 
coward, and when he grew up he 
became a great surgeon, who per 
formed perilous operations with a 
keen eye and a steady hand. This 
required skill and courage.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

Dressmaking Simplified
Hall-Boruhert Dreee Forme 

simplify the moat difficult part of 
draaamaking—the fitting 

on. The form exactly duplicate* 
yaur figure, whether atout or 
■light; fitting on become** a plea» 

dreaeea a success.sure—your

adjustable 

DRESS FORMS
BE INTERESTED IN YOUR WORK

Unless you get Interested in your 
work you will suffer the tragedy of 
tired and unhappy hours.

Do your work grudgingly and you 
can’t do it well.

Think it over.
-Here's to your work, and you’ve 

got to stick to it.
Isn't it best to determine to get all 

the fun possible out of doing it?
If you look at your work as some

thing to be got through with as 
quickly as you can, a necessary evil, 
you won't get on very fast.

You’ll stick where you are.
Suppose you give your job a chance 

to interest you.
Try to study out all the angles of 

it. Find ways to make it more im
portant.

On every job there is the bad, the 
good or the better worker.

Be the better.

Write to-day for frcrcatalogue 
booklet “ Dressmaking Made 
Easy,’* intensely interesting

Hall-Borchert Dreee Form 
. _ . ol Cenada. Limited

| *3 q Lombard St., Tereete

;

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS c.

MARY—A MODEL FOR ALL GIRLS
It is almoct universally agreed, 

even by many who have not the fall 
light of Catholic faith, writes Canon 
Sheehan in his volume, “ Marine 
Corona," that the Blessed Virgin oc
cupies a large part of the designs of God 
and in the economy of Hie Church, 
and that — quite apart from her 
ministry and prerogatives as Mother 
of the Redeemer—she holds a very 
peculiar and important place in the 
world-wide organization that sprang 
from the wounded side of her Son on 
Calvary. The fact that she was the 
divinely appointed instrument of the 
Incarnation has raised her to a unique 
position in heaven ; but it has also 
given her ( apart from the glory of 
divine maternity ) a distinct 
tion and mission to the children of 
men. And just as the Incarnation 
is, as it were, repeated in the Sacri
fice of the Mass, never ceasing to be 
a fountain of grace and mercy to the 
faithful, so the maternity of Mary is 
ever fruitful in its symbolism and 
far reaching influence in the realiza
tion of perfect womanhood, which 
before her time seemed to be but a 
halt- suppressed revelation, or even 
an Idle dream of ambitions weakness. 
“ Woman," said a very ancient author, 
“ at any epoch of her life was always 
considered as a mirror, before the 
establishment of that immortal code 
which has enfranchised man, and 
placed the woman and the slaves on 
terms of equality with him." And, 
seizing with divine insight on his 
idea, the Church at once adopted our 
Blessed Lady as her type of all the 
perfection to which it was desirable 
that woman should attain.

As a witness to the admission of 
Protestant thinkers on this subject, 
we may quote the words of John 
Ruskin, which are all the more re
markable, as his mind, which 
trained in the narrowest school of 
Scotch Calvinism, had little natural 
sympathy with Catholic principles 
and ideals. He says : “ To the Pro
testant mind the dignities ascribed 
to the Madonna have always been a 
violent offence ; they are one of the 
parts of the Catholic faith which are 
open to reasonable dispute, and least 
comprehensible by the average real
istic and materialistic temper of the 
Reformation. Bnt, after the most 
careful examination, neither as ad
versary nor as friend, of the influ
ences of Catholicity for good and evil,
I am persuaded that the worship of 
the Madonna has been one of its 
noblest and most vital graces, and 
has never been otherwise than pro
ductive of true holiness of life and 
purity of character. * * * There 
has probably not been an innocent 
cottage home throughout the length 
and breadth of Europe, during th 
whole period of vital Christianity, in 
which the imagined presence of the 
Madonna has not given sanctity to 
the humblest duties, and comfort to 
the sorest trials of the lives of 
women ; and every brightest and 
loftiest achievement of the arts and 
strength ot manhood has been the 
fulfillment of the assured prophecy 
of the Israelite maiden, 1 He that is 
mighty hath magnified me, and holy 
is His Name.’ ”

Nor is there any exaggeration here. 
It is almost impossible to exaggerate 
either the influence of the Christian 
woman upon her husband, her broth
ers and her sons ; or again, of the in
fluence of Mary upon the Christian 
woman. The mother is the first edu
cator of her children, and Mary is the 
educator of the Catholic mother. 
Among us Mary is held up as the 
model of all womankind and of all 
the phases of womanly life, 
career is put before her sex as the 
young girl in the Temple, ae the 
épousé of Joseph, the Mother of 
Jesusj the Dolorous Mother, the 
Mother of the Apostles and of the 
Church, the Queen of angels and of 
men. Our women reverence her as 
maiden, mother, martyr, queen and 
protectoress. In all their own phases 
and circumstances the trials of life 
they are encouraged to revere Mary, 
to have recourse to her to admire 
and, according to their capacity, to 
imitate her character and her actions. 
This _ia the revelation of God to 
woman—woman who is at once the 
daughter of Eve and of Mary.—The 
Youth’s Magazine.

TRIALS OF A MINISTER
THE REV. MR. BULLARD SAYS 

HE WEARIED OF VAIN FIGHT 
AGAINST EVILS

“ Men cannot tango with the devil 
and walk with God. When they In- 
sist on doing bo it ie time for their 
pastor to hold their souls up to the 
light."

That is the way the Rev. Mr. 
Charles B. Bullard of East Orange, 
N. J., epitomized his attitude toward 
the congregation of the Elmwood 
Presbyterian Church of East Orange, 
to whom he resigned hie pastorate 
with the explanation that he did not 
wish to minister to hypocrites and 
pharisees.

Mr. Bullard has been pastor of the 
Elmwood Church for fourteen years. 
He is a chaplain of the Sons of the 
American Revolution, an alumnus of 
the Union Theological Seminary and 
ie one of the beet known Presbyterian 
preachers in the neighborhood of 
New York.

was no

Don’t let your 
brains grow dull over your work. 
Make your job abrightener and sharp
ener of wits every day you work at

voca-

CARDS FOR EAbTERit.
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?

“I sometimes wonder if life is 
worth living," mused the pessimist.

“ It is,” replied the optimist “ It 
is worth living much better than 
most of us live it."

It would be hard to peck more wit 
and truth into twenty-eight words. 
The worth of life is not a detached 
thing, to be weighed and calculated 
apart from the individual who is liv
ing. The individual's will and per
sonality are really the most vital 
part of the whole calculation.

Two men are born in the same 
town, brought up in the same school, 
go into the same business. In ten 
years, one is a drunkard in the gut
ter, and the other a man of standing 
whom the community respects. For 
one of them, life has proved worth 
living. For the other, life has been 
a thing to throw away. Yet who can 
weigh the respective worth of life 
without weighing the two wills and 
personalities with it ? In each case, 
the man himself has determined the 
value of life. The worth of a life 
greatly depends on the liver.

TRUE TO HIS PRINCIPLES
The young man who mnet leave 

the surroundings in which he 
brought up, to go among strangers, 
must expect a battle to preserve hie 
own ideals. To him the words of 
Thomas Arnold apply: “It is an im- 

blessing to be perfectly cal
lous to ridicule, or which comes to 
the same thing, to be conscious thor
oughly that what we have in us of 
noble and delicate is not ridiculous 
to any but fools, and that, if fools 
will laugh, wise men will do well to 
let them.”

LET CATHOLICS REFRAIN FROM 
BUYING BANAL PICTURES 
OF EGGS, RABBITS AND 
CHICKENS

From America

“ M. J. D.'s " timely letter in the 
issue of America for January 24 re
minded our readers that “ in a few 
weeks we shall have the usual flood 
of Easter cards, with the 
lamentable absence of the religious 
element," which are bought in large 
numbers, even by Catholics. Our 
correspondent wisely urged that a 
movement be started at once to keep 
our people from buying these banal 
pictures of eggs, rabbits and 
chickens, and to offer them facilities 
tor purchasing instead Easter cards 
that are “ religious in tone."

If all this year’s Easter cards have 
not yet left the presses of the pub
lishers, “ M. J. D's " warning may 
be heeded with profit in certain 
quarters. With regard to the Easter 
cards that are on sale annually in 
Catholic book stores, there is an old 
complaint that, while these cards 
are thoroughly in keeping, of course, 
with the sacred character of the 
festival they commemorate, their 
price, however, is often excessive 
and their artistic value is not always 
sufficiently high. Perhaps these 
chargee are not wholly without 
foundation. Be that as it may, as 
most Catholios probably buy their 
Easter cards at the art, book, station
ery or department store that is most 
convenient, we suggest that they let 
the merchant they patronize know 
betimes what kind of Easter cards 
they would like to flud displayed in 
his store for their inspector this 
spring. Let them ask him now to have 
on hand a large supply of artistic 
low priced cards which express in 
suitable words or appropriate sym
bols the joyous Christian character 
of the " solemnity of solemnities."

“ The Lord is risen indeed and 
hath appeared to Peter." “ This is 
the day which the Lord hath made : 
let us be glad and rejoice therein," 
" Christ rising now from the dead 
dieth now no more, Alleluia I” Such 
words as these are constantly on the 
lips of the Church during the Paschal 
octave, and like sentiments should 
be found, of course, on the Easter 
cards that 
friends. Let us leave those gaudy 
pictures of eggs, rabbits and chickens 
to those who see in Easter only the 
old pagan festival of spring’s awaken
ing. In conclusion we would

TELLS WHY HE RESIGNED
He told a reporter of The Sun just 

why he made up hie mind to leave 
the Elmwood church. The Rev. Mr. 
Bullard is sixty years old, but looks 
younger. He is tall and straight, has 
smiling brown eyes, and talks with a 
young man’s enthusiasm.

“I have resigned," he said, “ be
cause I will not tolerate the un- 
Christian words and deeds of a faction 
of the congregation. They have 
turned a chill and unfriendly eye 
upon newcomers who did not belong 
to their set.

“ They froze out worthy families 
who wanted to ally themselves with 
the Elmwood church. They lacked 
Christian fellowship. The real rea
son the pews of Elmwood are not 
better filled is because of the wrang
ling» and jealousies of a clique.

" This clique introduced dancing in 
the parish house. I have been a 
minister of liberal mind, but I will 
not tolerate tangos and turkey trots 
or any form of dancing in connection 
with church activities. If people 
want to dance outside the church, 
that is their own affair, but the Pres 
byterian Church forbids such dancing 
as I speak of. The danger of making 
it a part of the recreation of the 
church is emphasized by a recent 
happening which touched, though it 
did not involve, the social life of our 
young people. I refer to the down
fall of a young man and the disgrace 
of a young woman.
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IT TAKES TIME 
Nothing worth while comes quick

ly. It takes years of study to make 
a scholar. It takes infinite pains and 
hard work to make a musician 
artist. Neither can we expect to be 
come saints in a moment’s swift 
resolution. The moment may be 
enough to give us a glimpse of an 
ideal toward which we determine to 
work, but the work must be done day 
after day through patient years be
fore that ideal can be realized.

TO THOSE NOT SO FORTUNATE 
None of us have a right to look 

with contempt upon those who have 
received less than ourselves. The 
old motto of chivalry, “noblesse 
oblige," should be the motto of 
all who by money or social position 
or some special talent have an ad-

llOYS GAMBLED, HE SAYS
“ The faction I refer to permitted 

young boys to gamble, permitted lot
teries to be held, and instead of tak
ing measures to stop the evil assumed 
a defiant attitude toward me when I 
protested. I was defied in my just 
authority when I tried to shield the 
fair name of the church.

“ Members of the faction worked 
against me in an unmanly and un- 
Christian way in a deliberate and 
systematic attempt to oust me from 
the pastorate. They started a pre
tended investigation as to whether or 
not the people wanted a change of 
pastors. They stated that 96 per 
cent, of the people wanted a change. 
They violated Christian courtesy as 
well as the prerogatives of session 
and presbytery under Presbyterian 
order.

“ They used offensive expressions 
to me on various occasions. They 
told me that my protests against 
gambling had given a blow to the 
church from which it could not re
cover for several years. They mis
represented my words and acts utter
ly and unjustifiably. If what I had 
said gave offense it was because I had 
to cut deep into the consciousness of 
wrongdoers.

“ They assailed my truthfulness 
directly and by insinuation. They 
said I had misrepresented the real 
condition of the church membership, 
that I had lied, in plain words, and 
that I had driven support from the 
congregation. They treated me 
arrogantly. Some of these men told 
me that I did not exercise

eor an

Catholics send their

sug
gest mailing a marked copy of this 
editorial to the publishers or sellers 
of Easter cards.

RENDERS DRINK NAUSEOUSHer

THROUGH RESTORING NATURAL PHYSI 
CAL CONDITION

Drunkenness is coming to be re
garded in its true light. It is a dis
ease — a diseased condition of the 
stomach membranes, and sufferers 
should be pitied and helped instead 
of blamed or punished.

The drink habit takes hold quickly. 
Alcohol inflames the stomach and 
quickly brings about a diseased 
dition of the nerves and membranes 
of the stomach that creates 
bearable craving, and unless the 
patient is helped, his desire to stop 
is powerless.

Read what one devoted girl did for 
her father.

con-

an un proper
leadership, that I was overofiicious 
and that my usefulness was at an 
end.

ACCUSES OPPOSERS OF DECEIT

“ On top of that, they came to me 
with smooth words in their mouths 
and protestations of personal regard. 
But I loathed their duplicity. Their 
spirit forbade confidence. Until the 
policy of the present leaders in the 
church work is changed I see no pos
sibility of real advance. If the 
church were able to secure some 
great preacher whose name would 
draw crowds and fill every pew the 
work of God would not prosper until 
the jealousy, wrangling and duplic
ity now existing have been purged 
from the church life by repentance 
and prayer,

“ I cannot tolerate hypocrisy and 
intriguing. I withdraw in the hope 
that the congregation will be awaken
ed to real conditions. I thank the 
members of the congregation who 
have stood by me loyally.

Paster Bullard was urged to recon
sider his resignation, and the vote of

A HERO
This little incident, which comes 

to us from over the sea, teaches us 
what a true hero is:

A few years ago a fire broke out in 
a charming little Swiss village. In a 
few hours the quaint frame houses 
were entirely destroyed.

One poor man was in greater 
trouble than his neighbors even. 
His home and cows were gone, and 
so, also, was his son, a bright boy of 
six or seven years. He wept, and re
fused to hear any words of comfort 
He spent the night wandering sor
rowfully among the ruins.

Just as daybreak came, however, 
he heard a well-known sound, and, 
looking up, he saw his favorite cow 
leading the herd, and coming direct
ly after them wae a bright-eyed little 
boy.

"Oh, my son 1 my eon 1" he cried, 
“are you really alive ?"

Silver Lake. Ont., Jan. 30th. 
You may remember sending me a treatment of 

Samaria Prescription. 1 hive administered it all 
and since the third day, Father 
of any kind of liquor i nd looks a 
accept my heartfe t thanks May your company 

prosper in the good work it is doing.
Miss--------

hbs not taken 
new man.

Have withheld by request.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health and appetite and 
renders all alcoholic liquors distaste
ful, even nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless and can be given either 
with or without the patient’s knowl
edge in tea, coffee or food.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with booklet giving full'particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed 
package to anyone mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write today. The Sam
aria Remedy Company, Dept. 11, 142 
Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.
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THE SIX PARTNERS
We can all see where our neigh

bor ii at fault, what a mistake he 
makes, how he is injuring himself, 
and why he should reform, but when 
it comes to applying our wisdom to 
our own folly, O, then, we are just 
like our neighbor:

Some years ago, three brothers 
started a very small two story fac
tory in an eastern State. They 
worked hard and succeeded wonder
fully. Their factory product was 
nationally advertised, and bought all 
over the land. So great was their 
success that more capital was soon 
required to expand the factory, al
ready much enlarged, to a plant big 
enough to handle the growing de
mand.

The three brothers had married in
to prosperous families, and it seemed 
aa if the best way to get capital, and 
yet not let she control of the business 
go out of the family, was to take in 
their brothers-in law as partners. 
Three brothers-in law promptly vol
unteered, as partners, to bring as 
much capital as was needed into the 
firm. So the business was reorgan
ized, with six partners, all united by 
ties of blood or marriage, and all 
ready to work hard.

So far, so good. The new capital 
went into a fine plant. The six part
ners worked together loyally and well 
for several years, and the profits were 
large and steady. But suddenly a 
dispute arose as to trying a new ven
ture involving quite a sum of money. 
Some of the partners wanted to go 
ahead, taking it out of the profits. 
Others of the six objected, consider
ing it unwise to risk money 
périment. Those who did not care 
at first were drawn in and took sides. 
The affair developed into a battle 
royal among the six men.

Difference of opinion—so the story 
goes—developed into ■ friction and 
then into daily disputations. So con
stant and angry did the quarreling 
become that the whole six withdrew, 
each to his own office, refusing to 
meet except when it was necessary to 
transact some urgent piece of busi
ness. Worse than that, each partner 
told his side of the dispute, and hie 
opinion of the other five partners, to 
every outsider who came into his of
fice. Visiting salesmen, jobbers, re
tailers, any body and everybody, 
knew the story of the firm’s quarrels 
and complications.

Now the business was a splendid 
business. It could stand almost any
thing, for orders came in a flood. 
But in the end, it could not hold ont 
against the refusal of the partners 
to pall together. Like an old time 
criminal tied between four wild 
horses. It was torn to pieces before 
all eyes. Then, when it was thus 
rent into fragments, two ot the part
ners—who had exhausted their com
bativeness acd longed for

on an ex

peace—
bought out the other four making 
the best terms they could. Then 
they set to work to build the busi
ness up all over again, in peace and 
unity.

It took a long time, but it is 
showing signs of prosperity 
more, if it had never been wrecked 
it would now be a business of the 
first rank. As it is, its competitors 
are ahead of it, and it will probably 
never lead the trade again. But its 
owners are thankful that it is alive 
at all, and they are right, for it came 
very close to ruin.

now
once

Of course, every reader of this 
story considers the six partners 
blameworthy. Anyone will say that 
they might have known just what 
would happen ; that their 
childish, and their actions 
But suppose, instead of a business, 
that it had been a household that 
concerned; or suppose, instead of a 
household, it had been on organiza
tion of some kind—what then? Sup
pose, instead of six business men, it

anger was 
ruinous.
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Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Onuo and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited. 122
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$ Just “ Alabastln e” 
—a Brush and Paili-'-SŸTT;

And — yon may have an artistic home. I 
The old way of decorating the walls with I 

" paper, paint and kalsemine was alwaya I 
expensive, often unsanitary and never I 
artistic. The new way—the “AUbaetine” I 
way—is always sanitary, artistic, eeo- I 
nomical and durable. I
With the numerous "Alabaatine” tints end fl 
white every room in the home can be stade fl 
to slew with cheerfulness and bland into a H 
aniform color scheme. ' H
Anyone can apply “Alabastine." Just sa lx H 
with cold water and brush it on the wall H 
FREE STENCILS: Our staff of trained ■ 
decorators will draw up any color scheme 
for you free of charge. We also supply free 
stencils suitable for your purpose. “Ala- 
baatine” la sold by all Hardware and Paint !■
Dealers. Write fee full particulars and free H
booklet 22 ■
The Alabaatine Co., Limited B 

66 Willow St. Paris, Canad^^^^J
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Home Bank» Canada
^ - •***•■ FOR SALE

DEATH OF_A_RELIGIOUS Q^\l StOHCS

sKH®ES®ffi5 *,p,y *°B” " c""0UC R*“,e'w'-

the late David and Ann Walsh of Salt fleet, Ontario. I celebrated remedy 
Sister Veronica was born at Ballmrobe. Ireland in | _

1H10 and came to Canada with her parents in 183*;
She joined the order of St. Joseph s nuns on August

Kffa SS^£,£js-!S I
Esjaatf ssr& r?,r fisses®.1 ss^R'ïâmsv ssriSss^^iffSftSMJS
dreds to whom she has endeared herself ^X. *ier<r®*t 
charity and kindly disposition. She was buried on 
Wednesday morning in Mt. Hope Cemetery,

v ME MORI A1r- ‘.WIN DOW bThe Mop That 
Cteans Everywhere A VERY NICE WOODEN ALTAR PAINTED 

*» white and decorated in gold. Dimensions ia 
feet high. 8 feet long, t feet deep. Apnly to Reverend 
Mother Superior, Monastery of the Precious Blood, 
113 St. Joseph St. Toronto, Ont. 11844 3

N T
LYON GLASS CSANOL

W. J. HILL I 
Manager ■

Komoke I 
Thorndale !

Transact ^our business in the way of paying and receiving 
Pay your current accounts by

I LONDON 
I OFFICE!
I BRANCHES IN
■ MIDDLESEX
■ COUNTY :

money through the Bank, 
cheque, collect money owing you by drawing upon your debtor 
and make your remittances by money order.m FARM FOR SALE

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE. ABOUT THREE 
miles from Kidgetown, Ontario. A good 

and barn on seventy-Aie acre». Apnly to 
Regan, Ridgetown, Ont. 1845 a

JAMES MASON
GENERAL MANAGE!

HEAD OFFICE AND 
9 BRANCHES INi FOR HIGH-GRADE SERVICE 

AT LOW COST

secure information on 
the merits of the

TORONTODruggist»
Free literature from w!c

■ The Sanol Mnfg. Co., Ltd. BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
T<She *4$ survived by her sister, Mrs. **arprat

îsrj'-Kütf .tra:d MW;
N. Y.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR CATHOLIC MAN
EXECUTORS SALE, DAIRY STOCK. GRAIN 

and fruit farm, in Oaford county. 333 acres, 
clay. Two story red brick house ; 94x40 basement, 
barns, cement silo ; near towns, depots, schools, 
churches, creameries, cheese factories, milk condens
ers. (Borden*) ; hydro power with telephone and 
rural mail installed. Within easy dtiving distance of 
three Catholic churches. Write for printed descrip
tion end terms as estate must be sold and closed out. 
J. J. McNally, Otterville, Ont. 1844-8

394 RICHMOND STREETWINNIPEG, MAN.!
f llderton,

Melbourne,
Delaware, 
Lawrence Station,fSpencer Steel ‘‘Orgoblo” 

For Organ Blowing
DENTISTRY

-THERE IS A GOOD OPENING FOR A 
A Catholic dentist in M.doc, Ont. It u a thriving 
Tillage with a good country about it.It gets into all the out-of-way 

corners juet a» easily and effectively 
as the open surface places. The DEATH OF SISTER FELICITASI GRADUATE NURSESO.M.B. A. Branch No. 4, London

sHHSvsSHS
HELP WANTED LEONARD DOWNEY

vSelHin Amt

MRS. A. BEDWORTH, Graduate Nurse. 
Maternity Work. Phone 2432. 276 Adelaide Street, 
London.

AIt« an illncol »m. week. Siiter M. Félicitai, a _ANTED A STRONG CAPABLE WOMAN

fheto«7-.itth°ol hL* rel?g.oû7lîT'Thi. goodSnUr ’

sorrows end when not working among the poor in 
the Institution her days were spent up 
house to housk through the country or city s
alms to procuie comforts for their declim»* «-*-• . ,,
Sister Félicitas seeing in each pwpnjW Altar Plate, Statues, Stations of 
^".UhTto^î* t S'XlZL I the Cro.8, Alter, of Carrara Marble,
ws.«er Félicita., who w.. too» a in the world ». Dapratico and Wood, etc.
Margaret Cushing, was born in Nichol township, I order! given prompt attention.
*h„rh,„mVn.y cShStg. £ s’T'o, s.. MUgion Supplies a specialty.
Michael. College, Toionto, and Mr. James Cubing, ________
ol Nichol township. Her listers are sister M. Peter,
ol Loretto Academy. Guelph, and Mrs. Neagle and _ _ M 1 „.«/(«,

by .hen. o. J. J. M. Lanay
chape,ô^kK Oat ho I le Ohurch Goods
£&D^V”to^u.Cryhw^R«/.uJ I *06 YONOa ST.. - TORONTO
Bourque. S.J .and Rev. Father Kavanagh. S. J., of 
St. Stanislaus Novitiate, Rev. Father Tmynor, Acton 
and Rev. Father O’Sullivan, Elora. Six nephews,

ins to their last resting place. Rev. rather 
conducted the funeral services at the 

t in pace.

OdMfep LONDON, CANADAGOOD JOBS •anas S. HcDooaall Hecrwtarv

Agent WantedSend for Free Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the world-famous cure for Epilepsy 

and Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 25 years’ success. Tes
timonials from all parts of the 
world ; over 1,000 in one year

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED
415 8t. dames Chambers, Toronto,<3*n.

T FITSSt. John’s, Newfoundland
■2* WATÉR ST.

very abort time by taking our thorough end
complete Auto Courte. Our iastraeten are 
specialists in their line end our equipment 
ia moat complete. IfliMimSarf OeoMeS 
will be aenl free on request.

houseis indispensable in any 
—makes easy the entire work 
of house-cleaning. Always see 
that it is treated with 0-Cedar

Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, OANADA

;
ling CUREDJohn T. Kelly

Y.M.C4. AUTO SCHOOL MONUMENTAL and HBADBTONB 
Dealer in Granite and Marble279 Broadview A TO. 

Toronto, OnLPolish.
—Buy mop fr m your dealer or 

sent express paid, anywhere in 
Canada on receipt ot $1.50 if 

•• The Catholic Record Standard
you name 
Record." 50c. Library for EverybodyChanne ( amical Co. Ltd.

SW Sorawen Avenue, TORONTO, Can. AGENTS WANTED
TO SELLFuneral Directors NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
TIGRANES. by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S.J. An 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics to 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and VtrgiL

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H.
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who. as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God.
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

Life Insurance Utaral Discount to tin MvanoA 
Clergy and Religious Institutions

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
cousins who are left in the care of their 

very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with ail the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing and 
other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace. This 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 

..young. They are tales to attract and are written 
in most winning style. Christmas is coming. This 
will.make an excellent gift book.

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard
. Baptist O'Brieu, D. D. Showing how eviction, 

nurder and such pastimes a-e managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
he heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 

grandmothers. There is no lack of incident 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new dress will 
serve a good purpose.

ANGLICAN SOLUTION 
FOB KIKUYU

remains to 
Quirk, S J., 
grave. Req Smith, Son & Clarkei In every city and town in Western 

Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns. 

ADDRESS
FRANK B. FALLON

District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON. ONTARIO

NOVELSUndertakers and Bmbalmers
829 Dundas 8t.

Phone 678

MEMORIAL TABLET UNVEILED
A BIT OF OLD IVORY and Other Stories. This 

beautiful collection of tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.

116 Oundas 81.
Phone 586

devote bo much space PUPILS HONO» MSMOKY OS DI1TIMGUISH1D BDUClfot 

ADDRESS BY REV. BROTHER THOMAS, t. S. C.

Newspaper!
to the prize-ring that most of us
ïh°.W Churl "of* England I

taüful in .Id. stepping. The art i.
- useful one, but we think that a bcautifol Memorial Tablst to R«v Brother Eu,„g,u,. 
pugilist who had no other would not JJ^,J£^“V>foVmg“nbute to the memory ol their
find it sufflcienttomamtamhimself
before an adversary. ”Ut tins , J Christian Brother wai held.
/rendition of the Church of England, The principal feature ot the ceremony was the ad- 
COnaiVluu uL W. nnthinC dreM bv Rev. Brother l homes of at. Joseph s Col
it can side step, it can do UOtmng « Institute, Buflalo, whose subject was Rev 
-lu and it is side stepping constant- Brother Eulcgius, the Man and his Work. Brother 
ly. ’That it Will side step in .the Thom» spoke rnp.it «^^sureiorriieiriend.

tessaSsaaSB
ariTT* “ SSrSSsSÊrgSS

n-werend Edmund G. W jod, I ing here tells us that others have admued what we
the canonist,in luestion, uegins by ‘.ppiSfired' th.t”thî» “who' knew Brother
bewailing the ZanEib^ lettbr or m
other words, the necessity Ol Siae- | the work he has accomplished.

mKîs-Ss il» Neal Institute
• ssnAASA offers

‘tK “=s33£S£»SS± The Man or Woman .1» Drink.
he oan he said to ta doing work for Loan ^j.^.vwu.tmg-^wj.n^i  ̂ . Fact HE I ICC

euse^tat^n'^tte Ecclesia ^ NEW LEASE OF LIFt
AMUcX “how anything that Be » In a three-day Treatment without
, Antflipana (it there were such I be guilty of the 1 great refusal" and bound tomseif Hypodermics, given under the direc-

fth!ng)g“ayordr0, 0an really tion of physician by trained nurse
affect his position." The side-step- nsss ot the world whjch is granpma lor yomsMions ; amid home like genial surroundings, 
S‘i, r t must go by the in absolute privacy and covered by
Sathnlio Church; but according to I himseii by renouncing his own will. Th“ an absolute guarantee, 
the^ew. of'the learned canonist the ffiSTrirZ^fh,^ Rev. Father Kelly, Rector of St.
pathnlip Church is in a state of sus* I individual gratuitous teaching, that he might the I Basil s Church, Toronto, writing to 
Üon  ̂therefore, can- ^5^="’ the Institute remarks :

direct him. Hence he muet Bit I a$ Brother Asanas well said " it is only whsm I have had the opportunity of 
eMll wad*do nothing, a. the Church observing the effect of yo^ treta-

intends to do. Eto a itrong. healthy action." A man approaches ment in many cases during -the pait
of Englan I excellence just in proportion as three years and I am convinced that

Dmild one stop Bit tills ne would I ot humanity and strives for its attainment. He is *t,« naflant is rnallv willing
,7 « xxnw beautifully good, ne is noble, he is great, he is an ideal man whenever the patient IS really Willingbe inclined to cry. How beausuu y g^ jo proportion he Ls tor the best, arm, at reform the treatment is a success.

■ünP1»'” the att^k s^ing ^:“H  ̂conmi»..d Everything stricUy confidential,
ist will follow up the attaok saying li|»'rother Eul0,iu, „?ov. daily toiimitate the su- L t 8end you a copy of Elbert

ZttSSgffg ss-tgg-ii —*»
SSL-X'us.rs r. esssS;

ssssnsssf,
at./..» who attack Our Lord 8 divinity third of, centrey of class room labor, many who phone N. 2087 
with those who advocats masteriy ^d^rm.^ho p.^ undm ^ j ----------------------- --

Yv°r mn“? Je on" s“e carried with them

O? “the Other Either that of the ',L^d'^F„"ihu.h,|.

Ecclesia Anglicana, u «aUty the -d
learned canonist notwithstanding, or I afle^tatlon of all kinds and was supported by a re- 
wSSi the Catholic Church; in its con- H
Crete reality, united with the Vicar Ol slightiy- To those who knew him well, he demon- 
Christ.—America. I SSLtSi^SiJgSSli&MS’-Si. _ __

rwsasfistt?!-I HarvesterwhFiâir™,epdrThcipied.,r'odf I 110,1

character, and this was grounded in the soil of early I 111
Green.—At Eganville, Ont, on I u^r*No °L™dhowp™ire »»*■»*“ “jjjj'gj 

January 21st, 1914, Mr. PhU.P Green, ho.^ ^'tp'wr.ha
aged eighty-one years. May hie soul ĥ.'m«.

"morTb^Iu Conrtright,Ont„ Sat-

Iirdav January 24th, 1914, Mary, he- influence lor good ol those hundreds ot pupils whose 
loved wife of Patrick MorriB, f°w “refoiS Unehtenanù Win be h»nded down to
seventy-two years. May her BOul | g- Md.^neïÆmt.^V

I ture of righteousness and the ways of wisdom and 
. | the path that leads to God.

NEW BOOK

Open Day and Night
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T- 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered

tSTSSSlY L.TTLE HOUSE and Other Ke^i, £

group of Catholic authors that take rank with me ^eim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
best writers of contemporary fiction. “Nunc Dimitris," for her improvement is so marked

T^eYB°,LTnH.MmERTht SÎSSSSS ^
of short stories which will please the most fastidi- THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
ops taste. The volume comprises fifteen stones, Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera- the sort written simply for amusement : they have
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to
the others, stories of adventure or mystery. think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANT’S WAGER and b, Illbel <>clli, ______jo Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic writers. IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Btoel Cectua willtama.riran^ttus’ Tbë"^^» Sid’up"" ^ to?5 ’p»t ?or miCSX'e
,han "“of rmrieriaï'wh'ich’nught’tove^wn^dd- k,g„d on Ui. dlvi» true .grv of H^

ito many pages. It is a book that may be up all Jorusand died on Calvarys Cross (Sacred
d for a few moments or an hour at a time, Heart Review).
makes in every part ol it for high thinking TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
;hteous living. A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So

interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
»mple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
ambition to keep the little household lo
is told with a grace and interest that are

■

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO Kill Street

The I reading Undertakers and Bmbalmers
Open Night and Day

Factory—645Telephone—House 3/3 _ _ _ _ IF YOU
HAVE

Fill out this FREE COUPON

PILES
B. C. Kllllngsworth

...t
Funeral Director
Open Dey and Night

461 Richmond St.

amount 
uted in1 
enjoye

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Manon F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at ev 

^—- to a complete mastery of the subject, „
i 8 v® eQk grace and force of diction.
lihllillll.lillHall»! ‘-ft T* I* ft C THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer- 

Ii||[:;;||||l|||[|1 I! I ■ • ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot
ÜMllÜWIll III :! « ra • ■ is flawless, the characters are natural, v
NEm M lu 1^ 1 I A vernation is sprightly and unhampered, and there
I minim I Mr M 1 are bnrsts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic
BS 'I - dkrtot^ Bookm 'Ï i W jealousy, an

111 llll mill! e„d • full $1 Package AGATHA’S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol- 
of Dr. Van Vlecre land. Rosa Mulholland’s best novel.
_reat 3-fold Abaorp- BOND AND FREE, 
lion Treatment for >tory by an author wt 

lj|l|;i Ei Piles, Ulcer, Fissure. splendidly strdng book.
;,| || Tumora. Fistuto and . THE ciRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
! ! other Rectal trouble»- Brackel. a high-class novel—a love story that

I ii! a11 -Ç-ov CD6P every reader will feel better for having read.
!!Ihlnfl — "T r KfcC“ CONNOR D’ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M.ÎMI 111 Dr.XfanYleck,ex-surgeon c Beitjlo|(|g> a novel that depicts to us to vivid 
llllilly U. S. Army, spent forty I rolors battles of life which » noble family had 

years perfecting his now I ^ encounter, being reduced to penury through 
world famous AOaorp- improvident .peculation, on the part ol the lather.

-sAsisadJdK,1,more
ST,'' YouUd“de and w. Uto »^? wor°d. FABIOLA'8 SISTERS. Adapted bv A. C. Clarke. 
We don* know how we could show more unbounded This « a companion volume and a «equal to 
faith in our remedy. It is relieving every stage and "Fabiola.”
condition of Ibis most painful disease, even alter pqrgivb AND FORGET. By Ernst Lmgen. A 
whole lifetimes of misery. We have received hun- lweet ,nd wholesome love story, showing the 
dreds ol letters telling ol cures by this remarkably power of nobility of soul and unfaftering devetion.

after 30 and 40 years of suffering. The rmlder cases I ^ in touchingly simple words, 
you t7*at o“ ex™'nto?'nAddrensf Dr. Van Vleck IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin
kÆavPl,°' JaCkS°n- M'C1’ Smd n° m0n'y' c.LÏte^rî'î.Ten I^s.Sd T

y 1 master hand.
IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This is 

a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Nevery. 
An historical romance of the rime of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

Address,
Phone 8071

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S.J. Tr 
the F rench.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochero.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B. 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE 'BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT» 

By Rev. H. Rolfue, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolf us, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 

Schneider.

and send to Dr. Van Vle-'k Co . Dept. Pxio. 
Jackson. Mich. Return mail will bring you this 
FREE BOOK and our Absorption Treat
ment to try FREE a* explained bÿow.

Rev. Father 
anslated from“DEER

Cut Off Here aether is t<
Irresistible.

LOUISA K1RKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud, S. 
j. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

now MSotVc^înti'i,0:,
Kav^tectal tioubleof any kind.

you
willReturn post 

bring you prepaid very page 
joined tothis

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendnck 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M.Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 

she afterwards marries.

the

URNEYS END. By Francis Cooke. A 
itery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
d of sublime devotion.

’S:

Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write as

•Hsgasfi HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea.Gensendonck,"

Nobleman.’’
FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by .Anonymous.

An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles 
historical novel ot the French Re 

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea. 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine,’’ "Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas Stocking.”

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, I 
including " Little Beginnings,” " Blind Apple 
Woman, "Polly’s Five Dollais," "Marie’s Trum- ) 
oet." and “A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 203. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church. y»

HAWTHORNDE AN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact. 

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a gtrl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCL1FFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. CobbetL Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R. 1

LOURDES
D'HericaulL An 
volution. : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL

GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARYS CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By 8t 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—ia mo edition. Good 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrato. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLB 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER. 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OP THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 
which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

CALL
THE NEAL INSTITUTE

78 St. Alban St. W.

PHONEWRITEi
r.

„o TORONTO

to,

International MY LADY BEATRICE. By Prances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid to characteriza
tion, and intense in interest 

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
"go"in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender stoiy, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

I THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 

,11 I wrong she has done. A really absorbing jnd 
{j I profitable story.
J THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A •il I story that grips the heart. The well constructed
H I plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style,
|i I carry the reader away.
I» I THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
ill I Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 

this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

DIED

Cream
Separators

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, 
Mlle. Le Gras. Madame de Meramion, Mother Selon 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubrey de Vere.

I1JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
contained in "Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

tGaller-

peeoel
BBOflNAHAN.-MMuirkirk.Ont.par A DAIRY farmer who does not use 

iV a cream separator is losing up to 
$15 per cow per year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator— Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid. These separators skim
closely_leaving barely a drop of cream m a gallon
of milk—and they will do it for y 

These machines are furnished with pulleys for too Hi 
of power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you f, 

have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy. [j* 
Note the low supply can on 1 H C separators, tho 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gal!oa 
can to he used for the skim milk, the strong frar.io 
with open base which can be kept perfectly clean, 
and the dozen other features which make these 
1 H C machines the best.

Your local dealer should have one of these 
chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you 
buy and we will tell you where you can see one; 
also send you an interesting book on separators.

THMHCimt 
CRAIN AND HAT 

MACHINES 
Klim, Keepers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes. Stackers 
Hay Leaders
"■cMchinh
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cotters 
Shelters, Shredders

TILLAGE
CeeMaatlen,
Peg and Spring-Teeth, 
and Dbk Harrows
“general line

Oil ned Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motes Tracks 
Threshers 
Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Biadar Twins

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the People’s Sog- 
gorth Aroon.

LITTLE FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. By Rev. A. 
M. Grossi, C. P. P. S. This book for children is 
worthy of the highest recommendation. It is 
written especially for boys and girls.

PROPHECIES OF SS. COLUMBKILLE, Maeltam- 
lacht, Ultan, Seadhna, Coireall, Bearcan, Malachy, 
etc. Relating to Ireland. Compiled by Nicholas 
O'Kearney.

RELIGIOUS SOUV ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 
Heniy Opitz. S. J. Translated by a Soda list of 
Our Lady and edited by Father Eld

m4?MrB.d* Biosnahan, widow ot the 

late John Broenahan. May her soul 
refit in peace! some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 

clearly defined.
ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 

A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, bv Lads, 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting CathoMfc 
story for young people.

e
McDonald.—At Fort William Ont | °'

Ont mtefl Bitty.six vears. May his0 l'.oot in neace I TO ANTED!-M ALU OR FEMALE NORMAL
soul rest m peace I W ,,iin,d teacher lor S. S. No. I, Brougham

Thompson. At Macleod, Alta, Mr «>*&” G
Harry Thompson, Engineer, who met I Sec TreaS i Mount st. Patrick, om. 
hie death in a train accident. Inter- 
ment from Sacred Heart Church, - 
Madae, on the 23rd ultimo. May hie | ’ 

soul rest in peace !

ce 6o cents.

cars.
TEACHERS WANTED

lend
[\ I THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances 
îl I tale of hearts that love, suffer, and wi 

uniquely conceive'1

use
THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 

Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

Cooke. A
,t love, suffer, and win. It is a 

uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
Classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
to thought than "Ben Hut,"

er Mullan, S.J.i
- THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 

Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.1844-3

%»tXN rbD bmaLE or female téa». herETBar»'' <4- à-1,-™
Wilno, P. O., Ont. l8*6’2

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rer. T. J. Potter. A THE BEAUTIES ol THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Church. Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon this
THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecil!»’ M.ty work. It is * cleat, concise and interesting pres- 
1 r'.Hdfll A story of the adventures and final con- ...entatlon ol information regarding the practices ol 

version ol a miner and his lamily through the real- the Church. 1 here is not » tiresome page in the 
labors ol his daughter. In this hook every p»rt "hole book. It is just the book needed to poet

o? the Mass is explained in » simple and cImi Cafoolrcs^upon maUere with which all should!*
manner. *

M,ofÆe œ »n.AS&rK
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
soirit that permeates every i

ma

nage.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDMARRIAGE f « CALLISTA, by Crdlnsd Newman. A tele ol 

the Third Centuty i attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heath*» of that time.

Bon’!, Ont. 1 to Fred W. - I H house in country. Good references required.
Hudson's Bay Company, Cold Lake, Alldre„ R,v. j. t. Browmigg, p. p., Owoode,
Alta. 10nt'

y are not.

The Catholic Record LONDON
OANADAB International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

A,«Hwilto.. O^UsM, PqQ.I 0.UWS, 0«u

18451 aw- Any el the above Book* 
sen be supplied in the United 
Btelee free of duty.

V


